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SPECIAL NOTICES.

TRUST COMP y If,
First National Bank Building.

GOUNTYand RAILROAD
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IF YOU ENJOY A FIliE CHUli
—

SMOKE THE

Strictly Hand made from
Pure, choice Havana Leaf

sntf

my22

PlEOCOl

Clairvoyant

and Botanie

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all crses that are given up as incurable by
the allopathic and homoeopathic physicians. 1 will

take their case to treat ana cure them. I And about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
■tamp and 82.00, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office bon pm 9

a. m. to

9 p.

Feeling,Disinclination

labor,Scanty

and

Island,. 30.10
Boston, Mass.30 09
Eastport, Me.29.86
Mt. Washington.. *29.75
Portland, Me.30.01
30.14
Aibanv, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.. 30.16
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53
46
26
63
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68

Charleston... 30.06
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.('4
Savannah. Ga«.... 30.05
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.16
Buffalo. N. Y.... 30 18
Alpena, Mich.30.14

73

Philadelphia .30.16
Wa*hingto*,D.C. 30.22
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Ills. 30 17

Minu.30.0+
Marquette,Mich.. 30.06
Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.1 £
St. Louis Mo. ...30.13
Duluth

Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired
to

set

a$

Chicago,

my7sntf

m.
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A
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PORTLAND, I»IB.

HighCol-

Urine? If you have any of these troubles you
may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are you bil*
ious? Have you jaundice?Do you have a sallow com_
plexion? Are you troubled with constipation? If BOj
folyou have Liver Complaint and should read the
lowing testimonials:
Mrs. Chas. Hathorn, 61 Pearl St., Bangor, has
been very low with Kidney Disease ; sho had been
confined to her bed for some time. Had a constant
and intense

©

St. Panl. Minn....30.08
Bis arck. Dak... 29.88
St. Vincent, Minn 3O.0I
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Omaha, Nebr.30.06
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with all other symptoms oft Kidney Disease. Her
was called home as she was dangerously
ill; he bought Brown's Sarsaparilla; she was cured
husband

by it, and is now about her bouse In better health
tban for years. The testimony of her friends is that
Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life.
Mr. Charles Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, was
cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion,

lifting,

etc.

Watson, Fern St., Bangor, was cured of
Kidney Disease by Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, had Kidney
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at a
time. Had a constant tired feeling and sick headftohe, together with the usual
E. J.

Cloudy

Fail.

MAINE.
Fire is Million'll.

Calais, June 9.—A house at Milkown,
owned by Eaton Brothers, and occupied by
John Harvey, was burned last night. The
loss is $500; insured lor $300.
Attempted
Lewiston, Juno 9.—At noon to-day, John
Spaulding in a jealous lit, shot at his wife
There bad been a disturbance and an officer
arrived in season to throw up his arm thus
changing the direction ot the pistol bo that
only a flash wound was made in her temple.
She had separated from him (our weeks ago.
Ilnnceck’a New County Building.
Ellsworth, June 9.—The county commissioners have accepted the proposals o( Pbilbrcoh of Lisbon Falls to build the Hancock

Si.

George.

BROWN’S

SARSAPARILLA
and any
give you back your money if it does
druggist
not. Remember also we print only home testimowill

people.
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for

nials from reliable

$1.00;

6

bottles for $5.00.

ARA

WARREN,

Pro-

jel0eodly-lstor4htp

prietor, Bangor, Me.

Damage Caused in Texan Greater
Than First Reported.
El Paso, Jax., June 9.—Farther particulars
of the fearful waterspout which burst over
Now Loges, Mex., ou the 6th iust., were received to-uigbt. The loss of life proves greater
than at first reported. At Pueblo Cuarantus
the rushing waters in a few minutes rote to a
hight of 25 feet, and this great flood swept
evert thing before and at that place alone over
20 lives were lost. Great distress prevails and
immediate relief is greatly needed. Particulars from other points have not yet beeu received.
The large city of Guaajuota was
flooded also by a tremendous waterspout which
did fearful damage. Tbr waterspout burst at
a point abouut a mile
below the city and in a
few minutes the rushing waters to a depth of
the very oeutre of the
six feet and covered
city. A complimentary performauce in honor
of the Governor aud ex-Presideut Manual
Gonzales was in progress at ihe theatre at the
time tbe spout burst and the building was
crowded with the elite of the city. When the
alarm sounded at about 10.30 o’clock, a wild
Ladies laiuted,
panic ensued in the the .tre.
and all seemed crazed with fear. Everyone
rushed tor tbe door, trampling the weak under
foot.
The scene was indescribable. Mauy
per-ons were fatally injured, and the damage
is estimated at oyer $100,000. It is not known
how mauy lives were lort.

FARMINGTON

MONMOUTn.

It is reported that beneath a mill at East
Monmouth the black bass lie so thickly in the
water that they can eaBli? be spearud two at a
time
FATTEN.

Recently Mr. Albert Dryden of Moncton, N.

B while upon the drive for C. W Loveland
broke his leg just above ihe ankle, and reThe bn ken
ceived serious internal injuries.
limb was set and be was driven some sixty
miles ov. r a rough “tote’’ roui to Patten
where he received care and medical treatment
His iiijaric-a were so sever-, th t he died on
Juno 3 t aid w«s buried here among Btratgers.
He bad a fiiend who cared for hi e.

RIEL. AT REGINA.
Report

in

WASHBURN.
at

instituted In-

Washburn, Wednesday last,

with five chartex and 14 initiated members.
N. G. E-'8i was elected N. G ; J. B. Harris V.
G.; T. Willey eecretary, and D. Duncan
treasurer.

WASHINGTON.

What the

People Say

A bout

Mjsuiij

fer

Producing

REMEDIES.
March11885.

Flower Medicine Co., Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen: —For some four years past I have suffered from dyspepsia, rendering me very miserable.
Almost everything X ate disagreed with me, and
there was no one thing that I could eat feeling sure
that it would agree with me. About two months
Liver and Stomago I made up my min t w> try your
ach Sanative. Previous to this 1 had been treated by
about
had
also
tried
and
every preparaphysicians,
tion on the market without benefit.
I have now taken five bottles of the Sanative and
am feeling like a different person. I eat with a relish
anything my appetite craves, and never experience
the least distress or inconvenience.
I approached a lobster salad the other dav with
but alter citing it did not feel
fear and
any discomfort. I relish my food and. it always
agr*eg with me and my general health is better than
W. B. MOORE,
ft has been for years.
0 Mace Place, Lynn, Mass.

trembling,

Washington Jane 9- Patents were issaedgtodav for a n*-w 5vst«m for production of spherical
and conical proj ctiles which was confidentially Juid before tbtArmy and Navy departments
sometime ago and deemed of sach importance
to the government service that the Secretary
of War and Secretary of the Nayy made official requests to have the applications for the patents given special attention and ordered to
advance for immediate action.
It i3 understood that by means of tbe new process (the invention of G. N. Simoude of Fitchburg, Mass.)
projectiles of any shape or calibre if even the
hardest steel are made and condensed with
rat Idi y
direct from the heat,
woidetfnl
ed bn- and at ooe operation and of encb preto
be
cise dimensions as
ready for use without
further treatment.
By the present mode of
tnattufttCfurejall armor piercing pr'ojeotiels after
being ft rged are brought to shape and size by
the slow and expensive process of tnrniog in a
lathe.
minor

31 India Wharf, Boston, Mass., May, 1885.
“Dr. Flower’s Nerve Pills have done for me what
the best medical talent of Philadelphia and Boston
could not accomplish. They have entirely cured me
of a nervous prostration which was the curge of my
unfitted me for business.
Every
life, and
A. A. ROWE.
i3 worth its weight in gold.”

wholly

pill

Mrs. ELLEN D. FLANDERS, 117 Gorham Street,
Lowell. Mass., writes:
“Your Liver Sanative has been worth a dollar a
drop to me. After nine long years of indescribable
Buffering, and treatment by physicians of various
schools without relief I cornmnuced the use of your
Sanative; 1 am to day a living example of its merits,
and wish that every member of the great army pf
sufferers from liver and stomach troubles could be
cured.”

the

fact

that

they

can

be

____________

GEO. T. MOFFATT, M. D., D. D. S., 132 Boylston
Street, Boston, Mass., writes:
“£ have found in Dr. Fowler’s Nerve Pills a icm©dy that I can heartily recommend. Their action is

perfect,

and their

good

effects

permanent.”

H. W. FISHER, 478 Tremont St.. Boston, writes:
“Since I have been taking Dr. Fowler’s Liver and
Stomach Sanative I am free to say I would raiher
rather than be without it.
pay Ten Dollars a bottle
Its beneficial effects have far exceeded my anticiI do not overstate the truth when 1 say
1 heartily recomit has made a new man of me.
mend it to all sufferers from liVbr and stomach
be
all
claim it.’>
it
to
as
I
believe
you
troubles,

pations, and

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
FM&Wly
my29

Summer

residence for sale.

Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casco Bav. at Falmouth Foreside. 4

BEAUTIFUL

miles fiom Portland, with 20 acres of laud and island opposite belonging to the estate. Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, tine privilege for
boating, fishing and bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or address,
MRS. R. JOHNSON,
East Deeriug, Maine.
marSeodtf

Watches, Clocks,Charts
NAUTICAL

instruments

Ma*nd a fall Una ot E\e Glasses, Spectacles, Spy,
Hne and 1'onrisU' Glasses, Linen Te.ters, Heading
Shades etc,
Eye
Glassos,
Goggles,
and Magnifying
and
Personal attention given to watch repairing,
of the running of all hue watches.
a

record kept

IBAUEBBY, Jll.,
mar 10

Mittcri-

altf.

OR. R. C. FLOWS’?

made familiar with

War

48 Exchange St,
eodbm

Matter*.

President Cleveland has appointed ex-Mayor
Fox of Philadelphia, superintendent of the
mint at Philadelphia.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ilale’a Failure.
Keene, N H., Jane 9.—Three additional attachments, amounting to §28,000, were placed
on
the property of ex-Oov. Hale and the
Keene Chair Company in this city this foreTwo were on account of the Kecuo Nauooo.
tional Bank and the third by the MassachuIt is stated
setts National Bank of Boston.
that the sheriff who served the writs discovered property valued at §4000 belonging to H tie
iu this city, which has hitherto escaped attachment,
Concokd. N. H., Jane 9.—The rumor that
Col. Thomas P. Cheney’s property has been attiched is nniruo. He is on ex-Gov. Hale’s i apar fur a large amount, but is partially stcured
by collateral.
Plymouth Normal School.
Plymouth, N. H., June 9.—The annual examination of the State Normal School occurred today. There are only three in the gradu.utog class, one of whom is Fredrietta T.
Hill of Goodwin’s Mills, Maine.
Ex-t»ov.

THE

DOMINION.

Canadian Fisheries.
Oitawa, Jane 9.—In the House of Commons Mr. Vail asked if in view of tbe expiration of the fishing clauso of the treaty of Wash
ingtou the government intended to provide
assistance of Her Majesty’s ships of war oi
otherwise for the protection of the fisheries after JnlylBt.
Hon. Mr. McLeilau said the
matter had been under consideration and be
hoped in a few dayB to submit fail information
regaruittg it.
The

* ongrrNamnu John N. Vgiar Kngugrs iu
Street Fight with an Atiarury.

Ottawa, Oat., Jane 9.—Hon. Wilfred Lrurier, French Canadian, drew the ait-micn of
the government in the House yesterday to the

cruel treatment Riel is reported to have suffered since his incarceration at Regina. He
thought there was no necessity that he should
be manacled in irons, with chain and ball attached to his ankle. This could only bo justified in very rare circumstances, ai d then only
when indispensable.
He thought the treatment was not justified, and he hoped the government would look into the matter and not
inflict anon him any more restraint th>u was
necessary. Sir John MacDonald drew attention to the great lack of safe imprisonment at
Regina, but would telegraph at ouee and ascertain if Riel was subject to greater restraint
than was necessary to stcare his safe custody,
and if he was, he would have the matter
.1
—a-.

»

Richmond, June 9 —Yesterday Coitgressmar
John S. Wise and Capt. Taseweli Etlett engaged in a street euconuter. The trouble grew
out of a Bait about a patent on gentlemen'i

CLAIMS.

Judgments Rendered Yesterday.
Washington, Juue 9-In the Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims, today, the iol
lowing judgments, with interest at 4 per cent
from the dates named, were rendered:
No. 1282, Asa M. Simpson. §551, August 10.

1805.
No. 1902, Ronaldo Reed, 1333,
August 4,
1804.
No. 1912, William G. Preble, administrator of
estate of Harvey Preble, deceased, £320,
August
7, 1804.
No. 1914. Charles Davenport,
administrator,
$335, Sept. 27, 1804.
No. 1917, John F. Roberts, administrator, $15,
Jan. 13, 1805.
No. 217, G. Z. Silsbee, $792; J. H.
Silsbee
and George H. Allen, executors, $3,155, Julv 7.
*
1804.
No. 2277, J. W. Norcross, $2,106, Sept. 19,
1
1864.
No. 2,725, Wm. H. Lincoln, surviving partner.
*
$4152. J*u. 29.1864.
No. 2725 "Marcia E. Morrill, administratrix,

$171; Caroline Choate, executrix, $395, January
J
29, 1864.
No. 2507, James H. Gilmore, $107, June 3.
1865.
No. 2765, Henry C. Martin, administrator of
estate of Clement Martin, deceased, $305, February 20, 18G5.
No. 374, C. T. Bonney, exec’tor, §1411, August
I, 1865.
No. 4052, John Hayden, $91, Alfred Lemont,
$37, Alfred Lemont and Roland A. Fisher, executors, $18, Feb. 25, 1865.
No, 4060, Franalin Reed,
admistrator estate
of Samuel 15. Reed, deceased, $63, September 8,*
_

1865.
No. 4806,

1863

William Rogers, $51, May 13, 1865.
Houry Q* Sampson,$76, September 19,

ROYAIi ARCANUM.
Supreme Council—Officers
Elected.
Buffalo, Jane 9.—The Supreme Council of
the Royal Arcanum closed its session here yesterday. The following officers were elected for
1885-80.
Supreme Regent—A. C. Trippo of Baltimore
Maryland.
Supreme Vice Regent—A. M. Lindsley of Utica.

Clloae

of

the

N. Y.

Supreme Orator—Leigh

Watts

Yu.

of

Portsmouth,

Past Supreme Regent—John Haskell Butler of
Boston, Mass.
Supreme Secretary—W. O. Robson of Boston,
Mass.

^Supreme

Treasurer

E. A.

Skinner, Westfield, N.

Supreme Chaplain—William F. Speoke of Balti-

more,

A DISGRACEFUL AFFAIR.

is

ALABAMA

N. Y.

Supreme Guide—C. F. LoriDg of Boston, Mass.
Supreme Warden—Herschel Wbataker, Detroit,
Mien.
Supreme Sentry -R, S. Dickie, of Chicago. III.
Supreme Trustees—John B. Everett ol Nashville,
Term., Sumner Allen of Boston, Mass., and John
J. Wright of Richmond, Va.
The next meeting of the Supreme Council
will be held in Philadelphia, Pa.

Make-Up of the
Cabinet.

New

The executive committee of the Western Union
New York passed a resrecommend! .g
payment of the usual
quarterly dividend of lx/a per cent. July 1.
The Ohio State board of agricvlture from official
and private dispatches received from the principal
wheat states, intimates a probable shortage of 180
million bushels as compared with five years average.
The 17th National Convention of the U. S. wool
hat finishers association began yesterday in New
York City. The sessions were private.
A scouting party of cow boys under Capt. Chenawitb, have had a tight with Indians near Steiu’s
Pass, N. M. They routed the Indiaes, killing two
bucks and capturing a papoose.
Mrs. Emily H. Tubman, one of the oldest and
wealthiest resideuts of Augusta, Ga., uied yesterday
morning, aged 91. Mrs. iubman was a ward of

Telegraph Co., yesterday in
olution
the

Henry Ciay.

Deceased gave over $20,000
to churches ana charity. Her real estate
maintain a home for the poor.

year
goes to

BASE BALL.
Eastern Nevr England League.
LAWRENCES 8, PORTLANDS 3.
The Portlands met another defeat at the hands of
the Lawrences yesterday, and the game showed the
utter inability of the nine to do acceptable fielding.

Up to

the seventh

inning

the visitors failed to hit

Weidel to any great extent, and everything went
smoothly in favor of the Portlands, but then Weidel weakened, or the Lawrences got on to his pitching, and the game was lost. The Portlands had an

opportunity
prove it.

to do some fielding, and could not imIn other words, as long as Weidel played

the game it

all right, but when the rest of the
team were given chances they showed their peculiar
ability of losing them. Wbeelook had an off day,
was

playing on second base was not up to his
usual standard. Doe, the new man, played fairly
well in the field, but could not do anything at the
bat. He is not different from the others in this respect, however.
Munce got the first run for Portland in the first
inning, making a has » bit and comiug home on Oxley’s single. The other two runs were made in the
third inniug, Annis scoring on an attempted putout, after making a base hit. stealing second, and
Munce got first on
taking third on a wild pitch.
Katie an/I
nil
.ari.a r>P
Jordan’s base hit and the Portland’s errors gave
him the first run in tha fourth inning for the Lawrences.
The other seven runs were made in the seventh and eighth innings; a succession of base hits
and fielding errors doing the woik lor them. The
and his

o

annro

score:

LAWRENCES.
AB

Kiley, 11.6

Burns, rf.5
Bassett, 3b.6

O’Connell,

lb

..4

McAndless. ss.4
Brosnan, 2b.4

Jordan, cf.4
Yanaebonccsur, c.4
Conway, p.4

now.

a

R

1
1
1
0
0
0
2
1
2

BH TB PO A
O
O
1
0
2
2
0
0
2
2
2
0
0
119
1
0
O
0
0
1
0
2
3
3
3
0
3
1
1 12
0
0 33
0

B

O
0
0
0
2
0
1
4
3

a

Cruelly Treated
Prison,;

Ihat the Rebel

school houses, warehouses, eto. The loss will reach
$30,000. No lives were lo^t.
The New York p dice commissioners yesterday
afternoon retired Superintendent Walling at his
own request and appointed
Inspector Murray as his

...

The

A. W. F. Belcher of Farmington died Monday He was a director ot the Sandy River
Belcher
National Bank and proprietor of
Block. His age was about 60 years.

Dubuque,Iowa,smashing

tornado struck

The House ol Commons and the House of
Lords have adjourned until next
Friday.
British consols have fallen 1-8
since the
Total. 39 1 1 1 27 20 10
closing of the markat this morning.
PORTLANDS.
He would say, however, that as on former j
AB. B.
IB. TB. PO. A. E.
occasions at least a few days must elapse be0
0
5
1110
Annis, If.
fore the result of that communication could
2
1
0
0
2
cf.
3
1
Munce,
be arrived at so as to be made kuown to the
2
8
0
2
c. 4
0
2
Oxley,
House. During the interval Gladstone con0
4
0
2
0
0
0
LoDg, rf.
cluded the House would follow its usual cus0
8
3
0
0
0
Weidel, p. 3
tom in refraining from transaction of its ord1
0
3
0
Phillips, 3b. 4 0 0
11111
inary business, and be would move that the Clari, ss. 4 0
4
1
4
4
0
O
0
c.
House on rising do stand adjourned uutil
Wlieelock,
1
0
0
011
0
Doe. lb. 4
Friday.
The attendance at the opening of the House
3
6
5 24 16 13
Total.35
of Commons this afternoon was unusually
INNINGS
large as the report that the ministry had re123466789
signed had been circulated pretty thoroughly
0 0 1 0 0 3 4 x— 8
Lawrences.0
throughout the metropolis and great crowds of Portlands.1 0200000 0—3
people surrouuded all the entrances to the ParSUMMARY.
liament buildings eager to catch sight of the
ministry when they should enter or hear any • Earned runs Lawrence 2, Portland 1. First
base on balls—Lawrence 2, Portland 2.
First base
report bearing upon the impending events. It
on errors—Lawrence
Portland 6. Struck out—by
was generally understood before
the meeting
Passed balls—VadebonConway 11, by Weidel 6.
of the House that Gladstone would wave its
cesur 3, Oxley 2.
Wild pitches Conway 1.
Time
adjournment until Friday in order to enable of game—lh. 40m. Umpire—Quinn.
the government to communicate with the
THE STANDING,
Queen concerning the crisis and the wisest
The following is the standing of the clubs of the
method of meeting it
Members of the ComEastern New England League to date:
mons before the proper hour, stood
about the
lobbies eagerly discussing the situation.
Won. Lost. Played. Per Ct.
3
16
Lawrence.13
81.2
The Standard iu its evening editorial says it
6
16
Brockton. 10
62.6
believes t.ha result of the cabinet council this
8
47.0
Biddeford.
9
17
afternoon was a unanimous decision affirm35.3
Haverhill. 6
11
17
ing
resignation by the entire ministry. Portland. 5
18
13
27.8
Although Gladstone’s statement iu the
House of Commons this afternoon did not conTt eterday’e National League Games.
tain any direct announcement of the resignaAT PROVIDENCE.
tion by tho cabinet the terms he employed beProvidences.1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0— 4
ing those which invariably have been used on Philadelphia*.0 0000000 1—1
similar occasions were taken to indicate that a (
AT BUFFALO.
resignation had been decided upon and tenBuffalo,.0 1 2 2 0 4 1 0 0-10
dered to the Queen.
Detroit.1 000133 0 0—8
The Conservatives are divided on the quesAT CHICAGO.
tion of expediency of assuming power, but a
majority of them favor trying the experiment. i Chioagos.O 20000400—;0
St. Louis..0 0001000 0—1
It is expected by the Tories that the Marquis
of Salisbury will be ready by Friday next to
AT BOSTON.
accept an invitation by the Queen to form a
New Yorks. 20014003 r—10
provisional government.
Bostons.O 0003100 0—4
It is rumored that Gladstone intends entireANOTHER CHALLENGE FOR THE PORTLANDS,
ly abandoning political life.
The government have notified the different
We, the “Niue Invincibl«3.” challenge the Porfcofficers of the internal revenue department i lands to play a game of ball on the latter’s grounds
throughout the United Kingdom that the adui- Thursday afternoon. We will give up the whole of
the gate receipts if we are defeated.
tional duties on spirits and beer have been
T. D. McDonough, Manager.
(Signed),
anaudoned.
NOTES.
Lord Haudolph Churchill was asked this afIt is said that when Shaw arrives Clark will be
ternoon if the Conservatives would form a
government and he answered "most certainly” ) released.
Munce yesterday received a telegram announcing
Lobby gossips mention the Marquis of Salis- the
death of a sister.
bury tor Prime Minister; Sir Stafford North- | Piggott was released at his own request and has
cote lor chancellor of the
exchequer, and Lord gene to Gloucester, Mass., to accept steady employRandolph Churchill for secretary of state for ment.
Iuoia. Gossips also say Sir Michael Hicks |
Pope left last evening for Syracuse, N. Y. He
Beach will have a prominent place in the new ! said he had been engaged to play on the Stars of
that city.
cabinet.
Shaw, who was released from the Brocktons on
Tho Bourses oa the Continent were considwith McGunuigle, has
j. account of personal
erably agitated by the report of the resigna- ; been secured for the difficulty
Portlands, and will play Sattion of the Gladstone ministry.
urday. He is a brilliant fielder ana will prove an
{
It is understood that the Conservatives will , addition.
form a new cabinet and undertake the adminHilsey has been secured by Manager Winsliip and
Mr. Briggs. He will be accompaui d
istration of the government if requested to do
y Miller—
from the Clevelauds, which disbanded Friday-as
so by the Queen.
In the absence of such a re- j
catcher.
;
qutst they will leave the present ministers to
j Portland and Boston are alike in some respects.
untangle their own difficulties.
Hear the Press of the former city: “A large uum! ber of people who have hitherto attended the games
LATER.
i iu this city have declared their intention of rtaying
London, Juno 9.—It is reported that the | away until they are allowed to see a good game of
Conservative leaders, at a conference this eve- ! hall in return for their support of the association
And inauy of
ning, decided io accept office.
The following i and its nine.’’—Boston Journal.
is a forecast of the new Cabinet:
j them kept their declaration yesterday, and staid
More will do so at the next game,
away.
Marquis Salisbury, Prime Minister and Foreign i It is said that some of the stock of the Portland
Secretary.
Base Ball and Alhlelio Association is offered for
Sir Michael Hicks Beach, Chancellor of the Exj sale.
chequer and leader In the House of Commons.
President Young, of the National Base Ball
Sir Staff ;rd Nor Llicole, {who will go to the House
ist ued orders to the
|! League announcestothat he hasrule
of Lords), Lord President of the Council.
27 to conform to
League
umpires
change
Lord Haudolph Churchill, Secretary for India.
the
rule
of
last
and
i
year,
umpire accordingly. This
Col. Frederick A. Stanley, vVar Secretary.
is the much oiscussed pitching rule. Hereafter the
The new secretary will attempt no measures
pitcher may deliver the ball as he chooses, provided
calculated to give the Liberals a cbauce to ! he keeps within the lines of his position.
--*gain a victory, aud they will recast tie budget
iu accordance with the votes of the House and
Colby ITniveraity.
and
order,
when the estimates are passed will
The following is the commencement week
dissolve Parliament.
programme at Colby, commencing Jane 28th:
The Paruellites conut ou the losing of the
SUNDAY.
coercion measure.
2.30 p. m.—Baccalaureate sermon by the presi±ue ministerial circles take their defeat with
at the Baptist chnrch.
dent.
equanimity. It is supposed that the Cabinet,
7.45 p. m.—Annual Boardman sermon before the
iu view of a tendency to disruption and internal discord, were
willing to take advan- Gifford of Boston.
The crisis has
tage of the chance to resiga.
MONDAY.
postponed indefinitely th© settlement with
2.30 p. m.-Ivy Day exercises of the Junior class
Russia. The Conservatives will adopt Earl
on the campus.
Granville’s frontier convention, but will insist
7.30 p. m.—Meeting of the Board of Trustees at
on
a
striDgent guarantee agaiust a further Champlin Hall.
Russian advance.
7.45 p. m.—Junior exhibition at the church.

BURSTING WATERSPOUT.

The store of S, Mr serve was broken into
Friday night, the safe opened and $29 stolon.

Lodge

just

while the Berne members of the
Rhine Club were returning to Basle, Sunday
from
an excursion up
the Rhine, their
night,
boat was carried by the current against a pillar of the bridge at Basle aud overturned, and
ten of the members of the club were drowned.
Death of Dr. Arnott.
London, June 9.—James Moucrieff Arnott,
F. II. 8., the celebrated Scotch surgeon, is
dead, in his 92d year.

warrant to-morrow.

dustry

hmiftarl

Brussels, June 9.—A despatch from Berne

tlon given of the man Assistant Marshal Vote
succeeded in arresting Jackson half an hour
after receiving the letter.
Jackson admits
taking the horse but refuses to tell where the
animal is. He will be arraigned on a fugitive

The grand officers I. O. O. F.

on

Conservatives

London, June 9.—4.30 p. m. Mr. Gladstone
has jnst announced the resignation of the Cabinet in the House o! Commons.
Great surprise is expressed at the defeat of
the Government. It, was ex, ected that an effort wonid be made la.t night to prevent the
proposed increase of the duties upon beer and
spirits, bni there was no idea that the opposition wonid overturn the Cabinet. It seems to
be regardec as extremely doubtful whether the
Ministers could resign and leave unfinished so
many important matters relating to both home
and foreign affairs. Nothing more nntoward
than the present crisis could have occurred,
apparently. Men of all parties are of the
opinion that the Government shonld at least
remain until after the general elections.
The Cabinet council was convened at noon
and was in session until 1.15 o’clock.
The situation was thoroughly discussed and it was decided that in view of the defeat last night it
would be inconsistent for the members of the
Cabinet to remaiu longer in office, and it was
resolved that their resignations be tendered
the Queen at once. The report of this decision of the Cabinet has caused a feveiish feeling m the Stock Exchange, and consols have
declined 3 16, while Russian securities are 1-2
lower. On all the provincial exchanges the
weak
feeling in financial circles is more
marked
In the House of Lords the redistribution of
the seats bill passed the committee stage.
Gladstone a few minutes after four o’clock
this afternoon entered the House of Commons.
His appearance was that of a man perfectly
undisturbed. He at once proceeded to the
speaker’s desk and entered into conversation
with Peel. Daring this conversation the premier was evidently i> bright spirits and was
loudly cheered by the radical members of the
Honse. When he seated himself in his usnal
place bis very seif possession seemed to enthnse
his admirers and the Chamber was fairly rent
with cheor after cheer, anil the applause became an ovation. At last Gladstone arose in
deference to the greeting. He said the Cabinet on assembling today thought they were under obligation to submit a dutiful communicatioa to the yueea. (Cheers.) it would be premature on bis part to enter into particulars
concerning the natnre ol that communication

states that

bar mills.

Is guarsnteed to do all claimed for it,

Probable

Loss of Teii members of the Rhire Club.

Her husband
that accompanies Kidney Disease.
Saraiparilla to her, and by its use she
was cured, an t can now run a sewing machine and
do work about her house better than for years. Mr.
Brackett says there must have been one hundred j
people call to see her and all agree that that famous j thorities received a ietter from C. W. Hussey
Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her of Kidney Disease. ! from Albion, Me., this evening saying a horse
J. W. Tibbetts, M. D., Stetson, Me., prescribes
had been stolen from him by H. G. Jackson, a
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and
jewelry peddler, who was supposed to be someLiver Disease.
where in Massachusetts. With the descrip*
took Brown’s

unrl Qiv nViovInn nil Ira

that

the

Will Take Office.

“Some excitement has beeu created here
among English officials aud residents by the
arrive! of a Coptic merchant from Khartoum.
He states that he witnessed the capture of
Khartoum, and that immediately after the
massacre of the garrison the Mahdi demanded
the head of Gen. Gordon for a trophy, but his
warriors produced the head of the Austrian
oousu), Mr. Hansai. When the mistake was
discovered, a second search was made fur Gen.
Gordon, but the Mahdi’s followers were unable
to find auy trace of the hero of Khartoum.
They fonnd several other Europeans, but no
documents were found in their eiothes to show
that either of them was Gen Gordon. The
Copt says it is passible Gen. Gordon, seeiDg all
was lost, may have escaped south.”
Neiilenient of (he Adams.Coleridge Caae.
The suit of Mr. Charles Warren Adams
against Lord Coleridge has been compromised.
Lord Coleridge agrees te settle a yearly income
of £GOOon hie daughter ou the occasion of her
marriage to Mr. Adams, aud both Lord Coleridge ana the libellant agree to refer all legal
disputes to arbitration.

Are this afternoon.
Capl. Conlello’e Body Net Found.
Wells, June 9.—A diligent search has been
made for the body of Capt. Nicholas Costello,
but without success. A coat has been found,
also a frock and some other articles, but no
traces of the body. He leaves a wife and two
children. He was about 43 years of age
An Alleged Usise Thief.
Lawrence, Maes., June 9. The police au-

BACKACHE,

Probability

says:

Rockland, Jane 9.—The house of Nathan
Hart of St. George was totally destroyed by

a

successor.

London, June 9.—A despatch from Cairo

county court house and jail for $29,372.
Floral Buy at the State Prison.
Thomaston, June9.—This was floral day at
the Maine State Prison, the Woman’s Christian Temperauce Union supplying each convict with a bouquet of flowers.
at

of

the Situation.

9a Gen. Gordon Dead ?

Murder.

Fire

of Coercion Adopted

Tbe Standard says that Earl Spencer wanted
tbe duration of tbe crimes act to be three
years, but a compromise on two years was
agreed to. A bill drafted under Earl Seer.cer’s
direction has been considered by the Cabinet.
It is a comprehensive measure of local selfgovernment for Ireland, including the abolition of the vioerovaity.
France and China.
Paris, June 9.—M. De Freyeinet, Minister
of Foreign Affairs, in the Chamber of Deputies
this evening confirmed the announcement that
the treaty of peace between France and China
had been signed at 4 p. m. to-day at Tien Tsin.

Clear

ored

BACKACHE

air.

the whole a flattering prospect.
In the House of Commons at Ottawa, Ont., Monday, Sir John McDonald sa d that Kiel’s trial would
take place in due course of time and before an ordinary tribunal.
on

Sunday

there have been eleven cases of Asiatic cholera
in this city, and two deaths from that disease.
The cholera has also broken out in Castellon
de la Plana, where there have been 41 cases.
The Guardia Civile have evacuated their
barracks owing to the breaking out of cholera
there. Of font' cases in the barracks three
have proved fatal. Measures are being taken
to thoroughly fumigate and disinfect the barracks, also all private bouses in which the
cholera has made its appearauce.
Seven fresh eases of cholera were reported
in Valencia yesterday. All persons arriving
from towns where there are cholera cases are
promptly sent to the lazarettos.
There were eight suspected cases of cholera
reported here yesterday. There was also a
rumor that four deaths had occurred from the
same disease.
In the Cortes the Minister of the Interior
confirmed the report of the outbreak of cholera
in Va encia, but he deuied, however, that any
authenticated case of cholera had yet appeared
in Madrid.
The British Cabinet Adopts a Measure of
Coercion for Ireland.
London, June 9.—The Cabinet yesterday
discussed Irish coercion for two hours. Earl
Spencer maintained his demands, and Mr.
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Cholera in Npaia.
Madrid, June 9.—Despite the repeated denial of ihe authorities, it is Dow known that

westerly winds, becom-
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GENERAL, NEWS.
The May report of the condition of growing cotton
and crops in the Memphis, Tenn., district, presents

Eleven Cases of Cho'era Reported at
Madrid.
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eeive a dukedom for his misrule of Ireland, but it
would be well for the Queen and Mx. Gladstone to
baar in mind that it wav the lord lieutenant’s hand
that destroyed the greatest government England
has had during the last century.

House of Commons.
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who sued Mr. Wise’s client for an infringement of a gentlemen’s non-aolittable
drawers patent.
Capt. Ellett met Wise this
morning, and commented severely npon the
which
been rendered without
bad
decision,
any notification to Mr. Ellett, who contended
that he Bbould have been notified. He used
and reiterated harsh condemnation of Wise,
who then struck him.
A lively fight ensued
before the combatants were separated.
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The United States District Court on
Saturday decided a suit against Capt. Ellett’s
drawers.
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COMMENTS ON THE SITUATION.
Whal the

LomUn Press Says.

London, June 9.—The Daily Telegraph says
of the defeat of the Cabinet, thut it is doubtful whether the Conservatives will accept
office.
The News says:

|

It is impossible to forecast the consequences of
the vote. The ministry will probably resigu and the
opposition take possession of th© government. We
do not suppose ikat even the Conservative leaders
will seek to undo what has been done on the Afghan
question. The whole policy of the country is
thrown into momentary—we hope it will not bo

lasting—confusion.

The Post says there is no indication as to
what the policy of the Conservatives will be.
The Times sayB:
Resignation of the Cabinet in the present condi-

tion of affairs must not be hastily decided upon. It
is the government’s duty to consider whether such
a course would not be a
grave wrong to the country.
The financial modus viveudi mignt easily be arranged, abandoning the increase iu the duties on
beer and spirits without leaving Childers a larger
deficit to carry forward to the next budget than
would have bt.en the case if the whole of the £L1 ,*
000,000 of the vote of credit had been spent, instead of only £9,000,000.

The Standard says:
We cannot believe that the ministers will leave
office. They have received a mortal stroke, but
they must, whether they like It or not, agree to linger on until the general' election. Their very blunders render them indispensable. Everything is unfinished and hangs on suspense. What cabinet can
succeed? If the Conservatives are to rule thej
must have a majority, for which they must look tc
the constituencies. An election now is impossible,
The government cannot retrieve their loss, but car
at any rate prove themselves conscious of their
duties to the country by
struggling manfully ii
their painful position. Party life muit remain ii
suspense until the election.

An Irish Jourcnl’* Views.
Dublin, June 9 —The Freeman’s Journal
t day, commenting on the defeat of the gov
errment last night on the budget, says:
The defeat is due to the action of the Parnellite*
in rel using to uphold a cabinet from which they
received nothing but broken promises and from
which IrHaud could expect nothing but injustice
foreshadowed iu the proposed attempt t<
again saddle upon Ireland the iniquitous provisions
oi the crime-i act.
The result of the vote Iasi
night will cause Earl Spencer and his lieutenant!
at the Castle to quit Ireland, leaving behind then
tbe memory of an admiui-tratiou which was pre
eminently noted for cold-blooded brutality auc
frigid calculating injustice. Earl Spencer may reas was

P tESS.

DAILY

10.45 a. m.—Claes Day exercises at the church.
2.00 p. m.—Class Day exercises on the campus;
annual meeting of the Alumni Association at Alum-

ni Hall.
4.30 p. m.—Memorial address on ex Gov. Coburn,
by Col. Z. A. Smith (class of 1852) of Boston, at
the chapel.
7.45 p. m.—Anniversary oration by Hon. Thomas
B. Reed, M. C., of Portland, at the church.
WEDNESDAY.

10.30 a. no.—Commencement Day.
Exercises of
the graduating class and conferring ot degrees at
the church.
10.00 a. m.—Procession forms at Memorial Hall.
1.00 p. m.—Commencement dinner at Alumni
Hill.
3.00 to 5.00 p. m.—Library and Cabinets open to
visitors.
8.00 p. m.—President’s reception in tie evening;
commencement concert at Town Hall at 8 p.

m.

The Oracle, the annual publ ished by the stu*
dents, made its appearance Monday.
The

Togus i*oaimauler.
The following letter appears in the Kenne*
bee Journal:
Soldiers’ Home, Togub, June 6, 1885.
I was very much surprised to read in your issue
of today a letter under date of June 4th to the
Postmaster-General, from one Thomas J. Lynch,
secretary of the Democratic Kennebec Count)
Committee, informing the public that the Democrats of Kenueoec county were “dumbfounded a1
the appointment of John Kirk, a partisan Kepubli
Will you please incan, as postmaster at Togus.”
form the inmates ot this Home what right Mr,
Lynch has to interfere with the appointment of 8
poatm ster at the Soldier*" Home, or what right*
the democratic party of Kennebec county have in
the matter? The post office at Togus is a post uffict
at the Soldiers’ Home.
W hen the office was established Geu. VV. S. Tilton was appointed postmaster;
when he left the home Uol. A. J. Smith was appoint
ed. Under the administration of both these gentle
men an assistant postmaster performed
the entire
work of the office. It is understood that Col. Co
an
assistant
the
now
inasmuch
as
treasurer,
baugh,
was performing the entire work, declined to take
the office, and receive pay while another was to dc
the service. It is understood M at Gen. Franklin
whose Democracy not even Mr. Lynch can question
and other managers of the Home, recommended
the appointment of Mr. Kirk; and Mr. Lynch ha*
simply written himself down an ass in his letter U
the Postmaster-General. By the way, Mr. Editor
iB this the same Mr. Lynch,who it is said will be ap
pointed assistant post master of Augusta, if the Bos
ton Post’s gallant Col. C. B.
Morton is appointee
postmaster? Perhaps Gen. Viias would like to hav<
this question answered. This letter of Mr# Lyucl
is the first intimation that politics is to enter intrt
the management of the Soldier*}' Homes.
Inmates of Soldiers’ Home.

SKSKSiPRICE THREE CENTS.

1885
ASSOCIATION.

oMAINE MEDICAL.

rill report interesting cages of intra-capsalar
I factored of the femnr, and Dr. J. O. Webster
f Augusta will read a paper on Local Boards
f Health.
In the evening at a quarter before 8 o’clock
)r. Weeks will deliver the annual oration.
To-morrow’s programme will include hosit ers of
various kinds and reports of the
c ensors; also volantary
papers or reports of

Thirty-Third

AiudhI

Meeting at the Coat-

Council Chamber.

man

The thirty-third annual gathering ol *hia assoeiation was called to order by the President,
Di. T. A. Foster of Portland at 10.15 o’clock
yesterday morning. Prayer was offered by
Rev. Dr. J. W. Bashford of the Chestnut
street Methodist church. The reading of the
records of last year’s meeting was omitted.
Dr. Chas. D. Smith was appointed official re-

_

A

Alter minor matters of business, the secretsread a letter from Joseph P. Thompson,Esq.
▼ioe-nrenident of the Portland Society of Natnral History, offering the use of its rooms to
the Maine Medical Association for this session.
A vote of thanks was passed to the Society of

the militia, the regular army, and every
ither subject which concerns the national safe
About two
y and honor at home or abroad.
’ears ago the National Congress decided to
J :ease building wooden vessels of war, and au, horized the construction of a fleet despatch
|

out for salaries and necessary expenses to
the amount of $448.78 leaving in thejreasury

paid

$717.44.
The report was accepted and referred to an
auditing committee.
Dr. A. J. Fuller of Bath, presented the report of visitors to the Medical School of Maine,
warmly commending the work of students and
instructors.
Dr. Charles R. Crandall of Portland read a
paper on abdominal surgery; its growth and
triumphs; outlining, the wonderful success
of this branch of radical surgery, in securing its great and beneficial results. Dr.

other

o^cciai

hygienic

uwoithwiuu.

SESSION*

The president
The association met at 3.15.
introduced as delegates Drs. W. E. Boardman,
Boston, from the Massachusetts medical society; Dr. H. L. Hammond of Killingly from
Connecticut, and Dr. Edward Frya of Piaisfrom the New Hampshire Medical society.
Dr. Ariel Ballou an honorary member of
this association was also introduced.
These gentlemen made appropriate remarks
presenting the congratulations of their respectow

tive societies.
The fallowing gentlemen

were

elected

to

membership:
Drs. B. R. Browne, Wiscasset; F. C. Perkins,
China; Galen J. Tribon, Washington; A. L.
Stanwood, Canton; A. Woodside, St. George.
The president, Dr. T. A. Foster then delivered his address, a valuable statistical paper
bearing upon the relations of the medical profession to the other professions and the community at large. He considered the relation
of this association to practitioners, not members, only 257 about 1-3 tbe whole number belong to this association. Some effective measbe
ures to increase the membership should
made.
Relations to apothecaries: in the city the
apothecary is a luxury. With the present system of patent and proprietary medicine it will
soon be necessary to dispense oar own medicines
or secure apothecaries who will do only a prescription business. With reference to medica
the speaker beinstitutions of instruction,
lieved we should as a society insist upon a
thorough English education. Fees tor graduTbe
standard
ation should be abolished.
The removal of the
should be steadily raised.
Maine Medical School to Portland was strenuously urged. In legal relations, expert testiPhysimony should be called by the Court.
cians should never permit themselves to become

partisans.

Tne proper place to secure medical legislation is at home and not in the lobby.
Our relations with the press are peculiar.
Love of humbug, startling news by the community, compels the press to act from a business point of view.
The whole secret of onr relations to the
members of other schools is to aot the gentleman always,
Tbe relations to the general
public were considered under three heads of
honest
the medical profession, tbe rich, the
poor, and the criminal class.
From the rich we should exact a full and
fair compensation; from the honest poor, be
bat
not too eager to exact the pound of flash,
act with humanity; with tbe multitude of socalled mistaken philanthropists, in contact
with the oriminal clasies, the community is as
surely cultivating crime and law breaking as
The medical
the farmer cultivates bis crops.
profession has an interest to regulate the propagation of crime, if we cannot check it.
The duty of the profession to the curses of
opium and alcohol is to handle and administer
these agents ouly in accordance with strict
scientific requirements.
Dr. Foster's address was one of the most
practical and thoroughly common sense papers
The relaever presented to this association.
tions of the medical profession to various
social questions and the various trades and
professions were shown by carefully prepared
tables. No abstract can begin to render its
true worth, and in the published transactions
of the association it will form a valuable chapter. The thaDks of the association were tendered Dr. Foster, and a special committee,
consisting of Drs. Bates, A. J. Fuller and S.
H. Weeks, was appointed to Consider and report upon the recommendation-|uiade.
Dr. J. A. Spalding explained a plan for
fnnminiv

in

Wnitio

»Vw.

Murlinal

& uannialinn

A

mutual aid association. This was referred to
a special committee, consisting of Drs Spalding and Gerrisb of Portland, and Wedgwood
of Lewiston.
Dr. B. T. Sanborn, Superintendent of the
Insane Hospital at Angasta, read an interesting paper on Acnte Melancholia.
Dr. K. H. Hill of Lewiston presented a
short paper on an operation for external

urethrotomy.

Dr. S. C. Gordon of Portland read a paper
a new operation for the repair of lacer-

upon

ated peril teuua.

Adjourned

at

5.30 o’clock.

EVENING

I hazard the prediction, and am willing
stake my fate npon the result, that all four
if the ships will prove snccassfnl in every rb*
, pect; war vessels of which the country will be
o

Artificial feeding affords the physician valuable avenues for the admistration of proper
remedies where required by disease.
Tbe importance of infant dietetics can not be
In the discussion the value of
over estimated.
careful regulation of diet waB emphasized as
more efficacious than dragB in the management
of infantile disease.
Drs. G. H. Brickett, Augusta; F. H. Carter,
Portland; L. A. Dascomb, Skowhegan; O. C.
S. Daveis, Augusta; G. C. Parker, Fairfield;
D. N. Skinner, Auburn; F. A. Sonthwick,
Buxton; David D. Spear, Freeport; Walter
Woodman, Portland, were elected to membership.
The meeting adjourned at 12.15.
AFTERNOON

■

lest types of vessels constructed by the great
taval powers of the world.
The ships were carefully designed by the
>est talent in the country, within or without
he navy; and the contracts were advertised
One
md let by contract to the lowest bidder.
it them, the despatch boat, the Dolphin, has

rial.

referred to the commit-

uwuiauu

,

finished, and after trials under nnfavora>le circumstances has more than fulfilled evey expectation. The cruisers, the Boston, Atanta and Chicago, are alto nearly ready for

tails.
Dr. J. M. Jonah of Eaatport, read a practical paper on the general management of children during the first year of life.
The paper discussed the different and best
xuiauio

| loat, to carry one effective modern heavy
ifled gnn and the appropriate number of maibine cannon, and of these large war cruisers
rith full batteries, all to be built of steel made
j □ America, and in accordance, In hall, ma, ihinery, equipment, and armament,
with the

ieen

tee on publication.
The paper was discussed by Drs. Gordon,
and Weeks indicating a great variety of diseases which may be successfully attacked by this
method, and the best plant of carrying out de-

measures,

is

(

Natural History, and the secretary instructed
to convey the game to Mr. Thompson.
The treasurer’s report presented by Dr. A. SThayer,shows that receipts from new members'
annual tax, sale of transactions and dividends,
added to the amount on hand at last annual
Cash has been
report amount to $1,166.12.

methods of dress, feeding and

the Success sf the Fear Cruiser*.

Bis speech to the Amoskeag Veterans at Concord.)
Now a word in behalf of a national institu( ion npon which my thoughts have of late
j leen engaged—the American navy. I plead
( or non-partisanship in reference to this as well

,

ry

was

NEW PARTISAN NATT.

rhelHou. W. E. (ikasdler Stake* HU Fate
on

SESSION,

The association met agreeably to adjournment. Tbe evening session opened with a paper by Dr. Gerrish on morphine as a substitute

iroud, end which will compare favorably with
ihe bust ships of any nation.
There has been, however, I have regretted to
lotice, in the newspaper pre-s e disposition to
rent these ships from a partisan standpoint;
md the first ship, the Dolphin, hat been merlilessly ridieoled, without cause, up to the
,ime of her last and successful trial trip, since
Such
ahich partisan assaults have ceased.
attacks, I submit, were mistakes.
Keep poll-

lies out of naval construction aud naval management. Consider the effect upon national
interests of the disposition which has been
manifested, if it is to oontinne. Are the Delrtkin

R..afnn

Atlanta,

ansi

Hbifiaon

Tn

hh /vaIIaH

Republican ihipa and (or that reason condom uIt so, then will the
td by all Democrats?
ihips which Secretary Whitney is to bnild be
called Democratic Bhips and be in turn by Republicans ridiculed and denounced? Congress
last winter, in accordance with my recommendations, authorized the building of five additional war vessels, and Mr. Whitney found
himself on entering office in March empower-

Three months bave
ed to construct them.
elapsed and he has done nothing. He mast soon
act and tell the country what kind of ships he
intends to bnild. Shall Republicans denounce
them in advance becanse they are proposed by
a Democratic Administration?
God forbid.
In authorizing the first four vessels of the
new Amerioan navy such distinguished Democrats as Senators Beck, Bayard, and Jones of
Florida, joined with alacrity; to authorize five
more to be built by a Democratic administration, all the Republicans of the House and
Let the
Senate cheerfully and heartily voted.
great work go on withont being hindered by
tbe hoarse croak of the narrow-minded partisan.
Cease expensive repairs of wooden ships
it you will. Break up extravagant navy yard
management if you choose. No language can
be framed stronger than mine has been in condemnation of old methods and old results. But
a new era has commenced, and a new work is
being done. I hope and believe that not only
tbe first four, but tbe first niue Bhips of tbe new
navy will be valuable and successful; that they
will not be treated as four Republican ships
and five Democratic ships, bat as nine American ships, bearing the flag proudly wherever
they may go for the protection of our national
interests.
-a--

“Barmen and Barmonv.”
Tbe Democrats residing in Fryeburg village
and vicinity held a caucus on Saturday evening to nominate a candidate for postmaster—
the defeated candidate for Congress suggesting this method, in order that he might be
relieved from disappointing the long list of

candidates, all

his personal friends. On the
Second ballot R. C. Harmon was nominated
by a large vote. Mr. Harmon is a retired
druggist—not long a resident in town—who
seems to have succeeded in
securing the personal friendship of his party, judging from
this vote.
As is usual however in caucuses especially
of the Democratic strife somebody wa9 dissatisfied; one speaker, eaid to be an eleventh
hour candidate himself, is reported to have
declared that the caucus amounted to nothing
as its decision was not final.
This was paying
a left-handed compliment to bis Congressional
candidate—thereby intimating that he wonld
go back upon his word and oppose this strong
expression of his own party’s preference. This
was more than any Republican wonld venture
to atsert.
It the Republicans were merely
partisans they wonld rejoice to see a continuation of
tbe wrangles and bitterness which
have demoralized the Democrats here for tbe
last six months, bat good men, peace men,
law and order men as they all are, oat of tbe
tallness of their hearts, they suggest to their
erring brethern as a allying cry “Harmon and
•

Harmouy.”

Sana of Veterans.
John C. Blake of Anbarn, Commander of
Maine Division, Sons of Veterans, has Issued
a circular stating that the Division Commander

in behalf of the Maine Division, has accepted
an invitation from
the Executive Committee
of the Grand Army of the Republic on National Encampment, to participate in the
parade on Tuesday, June 23d, at Portland.
Lor/ rates have been obtained on all railroad
lines
which
and steamboat
will
enable
brothers to visit Portland daring the Encampment.

The following appointments are anuonuced;
Frank E. Web!*, Saccarappa, Inspector.
llljssts G. Ssule, Augusta, Mustering Officer.
L. T. Snipe, Bath; li A. Edwards. Uridgton; C.
E
G. Waldron. Bangor; A. P,
C. Habb, Saco,
Mechanic Falls; aud George E. Fauuce,
be
Assistant
to
Inspectors
Lewiston,
Horace L. Wright, Eewi.-tou. u* be Senior Aidede-camp and Assistant Mastering Officer for Western .vl aine.
Arthur W. Downs Bangor; Jos. A. Burr, Portland; Charles Knight, Garland; and Lewis B.
Haskell, Pittsfield, to be Aid de camps.
Non-commissioned staff:
Geo. D. Emerson. Auburn. Sereeant Maior.
Melville E. Goss, Auburn, Quartering .er Ser-

1’obie,

geant.
Harry A. Lowell, Auburn, Sergeant and Clerk for
the Div. Council. To be obeyed and respected
accordingly.
II. Since G. O. No. 1, these Headquarters was
issued, the following camps have been mustered:
surgeon Francis G. Warren, No. 26, Biddeford,
(mustered May 4, but not announced), by Lt. Commander McKusick, with 25 charter members,

Parker M. Eagerly as Captain.
Almond Richardson, No. 36, E. Stoneham, by A.
M. O. Wright, with 13 charter members, David O.
Brown as Captain.
Camps are in coarse of formation at Buxton
Centre, Bradford and Norway.
A Fast

Stalling

Bark*

in the execution of criminals and
the introduction of a resolution expressing as
the sentiment of the Maine Medical Association that the execution of criminals by hanging should be abolished, and poisoning by the

ster

administration of morphine should
be substituted therefor.
This provoked a long and spirited discussion,
the general tendency of which was against the
spirit of the resolution, and to the end that as

After discharging her cargo at that
W.
port, she went to Newcastle, N. 8. W., and
coal
for
loaded with 1300 tons of
Manila. She arrived at port April 19, making the
entire voyage from New York in 170 days. Al-

association the adoption of the resolution
would be premature.
Finally on motion, it
was laid upon the table.
Dr. I. T. Dana read a paper descriptive
its
of
disease,
pathology,
Bright’s

thoagh drawing twenty feet of water when
she left Newcastle, she made the passage to
Manila in thirty-three days five hoars, beating
the best time ever made by any sailing vessel
by about sixty-seven hoars.

for

hanging

hypodermic

an

and more especially treatment. Special
attention Bhunld be paid to relieving the kidneys by enconragiug tbe functions of tbe skin,
The general nutritbe lnngs and the bowels.
tion of tbe body should not be lost sight of.
The condition of tbe nervons system should
be improved.
Many valuable suggestions
were made and provoked a
long discussion by
Drs. Laughton, Wedgwood, Ballon, Thayer
and Horr.
Adjourned to 9.30 o’clock this morning.
The meeting gives promise of unusnal success. Sixty-five were present at the opening
session, an unusually large number. During
the atternoon over one buudred were present.
There is an unusnal interest manifested. The
papers have been well received and the discussions well maintained.
Tbe members from out of town were generally entertained by many of our physicians at
tbeir residences.
This evening tbe members of the association,
and
from
ladies
their
delegates
other societies will be
given a reception
T. A. Foster,
the
President, Dr.
by
at his residence on High Btreet from 9 to 11
o’clock. Members will also be entertained by
Dr. E. E. Holt at 9 o’clock.
This forenoon the meeting will open at halfpast 9 o’clock.
Dr. E. E. Holt will report tbe first series of
100 cases of cataract.
Dr. A. S. Thayer will report cases of acute
rheumatism.
There will also bo reports of cases and voluntary papers.
Iu the afternoon will occur the electlou of
officers for the ensuing year. Dr. S. H. Weeks

Ouaway, Captain Crickett, which
labt year in Maine for Captain Web-

The bark

built
and others of this city, has already made
a record.
She sailed from New York October
31, with 1618 tons of cargo, for Sydney, N. b.
was

causes

Beal E«lale Transfer*.

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ol
Deeds:
Portland—J. Lindsay to Augustas L. R. Haston,
land.
$ L and other considerations.
Windham—E. E. Peaco to M. D. Andrews, land
and buildings. $300.
M. D. Andrews to A.E, Plummer, land and buildings. $300.
Jane Harding to Melissa A. Edwards, land.
$250.
Bridgton—Samuel Day to Olive Martin, land.
$10.
Gray—W. M. Vinton to Charles E. Whidden,
laud. $5,000.
Jeremiah May to Annie E. May, land. $70.
Gorham-William H. Martin to Abbie F. Beales,
land and buildings. $ 1,350.
ON THE HOLLERS.
THE

BIJOUS.

Bijous have been playing down east for the
past few days. The hotel where they were stopping
The

at Calais

boys lost some money
by it. The first game was played at Calais with the
Frontiers last Thursday night and was won b.v the
Bijous 3 to 2. The next night they placed at Milltown of which rink W. H. Thomas is manager s
well as of the Calais link. The game was 2 and 2
when a dispute arose, the Bijous claiming a goal
was

robbed and the

three times. The game was won by the Milltuwns
however. Saturday night
they defeated the
2t>
Frontiers again by three straight goals in
minutes. Orr got two goals ana Foster one. At
Milltown goal posts were used but goal cages have
The Bijous were to play the
now been procured.

Milltowns again Monday night.

A Fiumi
and HU

Mu ®f N®ri»»J-K«S Kendall
Pumpkin Vine-Haw He Twist-

ed the Tail «f the

British Lion.

Ned Kendall, the famoas buglist, was bom
Norway, Maine. A Norway Advertiser
correspondent says when a very small boy
he made him a bugle of a pumpkin vine on
which he could perform several airs, among
which was the famous Tecumseb Quickstep.
This feat jo delighted and astonished the
neighbors that the little fellow soon became
quite a hero and the people came for miles
around to listen to and admire his performTbis Instrument was of course short
ances.
lived though he managed to keep it in a
brook when not in nse. He then from a
piece of reed given him made a Ante on
which he soon became a skillful performer.
Some claim that he was born in Windham
Maine, but this is a mistake, as we had it
from his own lips. The place of his nativity
has since been annexed to Norway.
Some of the older inhabitants now living
in Otisfield tell ns they distinctly remember
his playing the fife at the old Naples muster
ground, ragged and almost barefooted, for
the paltry fee of fifty cents per day.
His lather died and the little family being
left in destitute circumstances moved to
Windham where our hero and his brother
James became companions of the celebrated
Was. Harmon.
His first instrnctious on the bugle were
received from Dr. Abram Anderson, afterwards an eminent physician, who lived and
in

c ases.

porter.

Crandall’s paper

Maine’s Wizard Bugler.

i

_

practiced medieine’for

many years at

Gray

Soon after their removal to Windham the mother married a second time.
Her last husband lived in Baldwin. I think
his name was.Weeman. Ned and Jim went
to Boston and soon established a reputation

Corner.

second

to none

in America.

They joined

with some of the most noted musicians in
Boston and organized the celebrated Brigade
Band.
Nrd. like most men of ambition and en-

terprise, now began to have a desire to see
other parts of the world, so he concladed to
make a

trip

to

England.

He sailed

for the

great metropolis, and taking lodgings at a
small but respectab e inn. waited patiently,
like Micawber, for something to tarn up.
At last he noticed an advertisement in one
of the dailies for a bugle player In one of the
bands attached to the Royal Guards. Thinking this a good opportunity he immediately
applied for the situation. The band master
being ooe of those men whose greatness consisted mostly in fine clothes and pomposity,
gave him a look of the utmost contempt, at
the same time asking him it he had any idea
that he could fill tbe place.
Ned replied that “he didn’t know, but he
would like to try.”
“Why man alive,” said the baud master,
“you must be a first-class player to fill that

position.”
Ned replied that “people at home thought
he could play pretty middling well.”
“Home,” said the official, “where may
that be?”

'•

“America,” replied Ned.

“I was born
and bred amid the wilds of Maine.”
this
is
a
rare
Thinking
opportunity to have
some sport at the expense of the tall Yankee, he informed him that the band woald
meet for rehearsal tbe next morning at 8
o’clock, and he could come and try his
skill.

Next morning

he appeared at the hand
with his Eb bugle under bis arm,
took the place assigned him and the rehearsal began. Several pieces were played, In
which Ned carried his part in a rather commonplace style, till at last the celebrated
rooms

Woodup Quickstep was presented. This
piece, as manv of our readers will recollect,
was one of Ned’s choice productions, containing a solo very difficult to perform, but

when rendered in a tasty manner was listened to with rapture by every musical ear.
This solo was assigned to the first clarionet,
as it was considered too difficult for any bugler in England. The clarionet player began
the solo several times, but as often broke
down and with an oath exclaimed that “he
didn’t believe any man in London could

play tbe cursed thing.”
“Please let me try
usual quiet manner.

it,” said Ned in his

“You try it!” said the band master, “Inwbat do you imagine you can do with
that?” Don’t you know that is one of the
most difficult passages ever written?”
“Well,” said Ned, “I think I can play it.
I would like to try any way.”
“Then try it if you choose to make a fool
of yourself,” said the master.
Ned observed the sly glances passed between the several members of the band, but
he took no notice at all.
Drawing his tall
manly form to Its full height as one fully
conscious of his superiority and wishing to
punish the coxcomb who had treated him
with so much contempt, he calmly waited
the signal and the playing commenced.
The shrill, silvery tones from Ned’s bugle
now pealed forth with all his accustomed
power and skill, the members all as one
stopped, staring at the performer complete-

deed,

ly spellbound.

“Who are you, sir,” exclaimed the master as soon as the solo was ended.
“My name is Kendall” quietly answered

“What, Ned Kendall of Boston?”
“Yes, sir,” replied Ned,“that is my name.”
“And why didn,t you tell me before?”
“Because you didn’t ask me,” replied

Ned.
The discomfited band master removing
his hat now extended his hand at the same
time begging a thousand pardons for his
rudeness, for, said he “you are not only the
greatest player in America but in the known
world.”
Tbe rehearsal was immediately adjourned
and London rang with the praises of the
Wizard Bugler, as he was lrom that day
called.
A few days after this inc dent a celebrated
band master from Liverpool, not relishing
tbe idea of a raw boned Yaukee beating old
England, sent him a challenge to play before

Queen, the prize being ao elegant silver
bugle of exquisite workmanship and highly
ornamented, manufactured expressly for
that occasion. The challenge was promptly
accepted, and tbe meeting took place in the
presence of the Queen, Prince Albert, and a
the

large collection of the lords and nobles of
the realm. It is needless to say the Englishman was vanquished and completely put
All the bands In the vicinity of
Boston attended bis funeral following him
to bis last resting place, playing a mournful
dirge composed for the occasion.
year 1860.

Faith Cure for Seasickness.
the New York Evening
Post tells bow to escape seasickness on an
ocean voyage. He says: 1 should be laughed
at if 1 claimed to have found a sovereign
remedy lor seasickness. I do claim, however, to have found a remedy which so far has
been sovereign in my own case, and my case
beretofore has been desperate; it may be
considered worthy of trial. All that is needed is self-control; preserve that for five minWith the first
utes and you are saved.
A

correspondent of

approach of the enemy there comes Invariably a bracing up of nerves and muscles
against him. If at that rime the patient will
examine himself, he will fiud that he has
unconsciously stiffened and tigbteued all his

chest and abdominal muscles. Now that is
exactly what he must not do, aud he must
do the exact contrary. When the first symptoms are felt, undo everything that confines
the waist; do not lie down, but remain quietly seated, and let your whole frame and
aud freely to the
structure respond easily
motion of the vessel, even adding swing and
sway by your own effort. The stomach will
accustomed to the novelty of the
soon grow
thing, and you will soon be knowing to the
full the joy of tbe perpetual restlessness of
the ocean’s life. Have faith aud yon will be
successful. There may be moments when
you thiuk tbe next will be your last, but It
won’t; aud the victory once won, your triumph will be enduring. Tbe whole process
is tbe best example of conquering through
yielding that the physical world has so far
shown.
_

A hail storm in tha vicinity of Port Hope, Ontario, Monday night, broke every pane of glass exposed. Several barns were blown down and others
were

unroofed.

The loss is

heavy.

The jail at Bronson, Florida, was tired by prisoners Sunday night
and destroyed. The prisoners
were secured and their lives saved by great exertion.

John Evans, a negro from a convict camp near
Oak, Fla., bruially assaulted an aged white
named Redding last Wednesday. Yesterday
SDO citizens went to tbe camp, and after overpowering the guard, took Evans and lynched him.
New Albiu aud Victory. Iowa, were almost destroyed Sunday ba a tornado.;
General Grant worked on bis book several hours
yesterday, and wrote a preface to his first volume,
lie had a quiet day aud experienced little pain from
his throat.
Information has reached Louisville, Ky., that tha
steamer Thomas Sherlock, whlob departed lata
Monday afternoon for New Orleans, has sank three
miles below Louisville. One man was drowned.
Live

woman

THE

hands which is destined to prove exceedingly
troublesome, and if they could have an opportunity to vote over again it is altogether
likely that Ihey would take good care that

PRKSfca.

WEDNESDAY MOBNING, JUNE 10.
We do cot road anonymous tetters and oornmunThe name and address of the writer are In
all eases Indispensable, not necessarily for publicaeationi.

but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.
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com-

Minister Phelps likes English “taffy”. He
even prefers it to Vermont pumpkin pies.
The foundation is laid for a large sized curiosity to see what the administration will do
abont the Hazlehurst postmastership.
No substantial reform of the silver coinage will ewer be likely to come from Greenbackers and bonanza men. The heads ol
first and the hearts of the second are all

the

present necessarily working to tear blmdown rather than build themselves up.
Here it is again—“There is no donbt that
Col. Morton will be appointed postmaster of
This paraAugusta within a few days.”
graph started a month or more ago, and has
been travelling so long that it now looks
very tired—and so does Col. Morton.
It iB reported that Secretary Endicott said
recently to a delegation of visiting politicians: “Gentlemen, I am not a Democrat—
I am Secretary of War.”
The Secretary

should be careful not to repeat the remark
or be will s jon be QDable to say that he is
either.
The mayore of several large American
eities are very much in earnest in shutting
np the gambling honses just at the time
when the

gamblers

preparing

are

GETTING

MAD.

ter Manley to serve another term he had better commission him at once.

their “old customers” at the snmmer reThe spirit of Eham reform which has

its centre in

Washington

is

contagious.

We regret to see that our esteemed Demo
cratic contemporary, the Bangor Commercial, is growing impatient at the President’s
slowness in tnrning the rascals out. The
Commercial should possess its soul in patience. In dne time It will see all the rascals turned out. But the Mugwumps must
be let down gradually.
The New York Sun and the Boston Hervigorously discussing the rather stale
question “Who elected Clev -land?” It is
of very little consequence now who elected
him. Many who helped elect him undoubt*
edly now wish they had’nt, while some, very
likely the New York Sun among them, who
did not help elect him wish they bad.
Of the former class are those who are
disappointed because he has not turned out
more at a reformer.
aid are

We are informed that tbe two policemen
whom Mayor Deering found watching a
game of base ball on Pleasant street, were
really watching tbe rumshops in that locality. Bnt we can’t quite understand why two
policemen on Sunday should permit a game
•f base ball to proceed in their presence.
Tbe playing of base ball in the streets is contrary to the ordinance on week days. On
Snnday it is not only a violation of the ordinance but of the statute as well.
It would
seem that if policemen are not sufficiently
posted in their duties to stop a game of ball

Sunday they ought
the Mayor or Marshal.

on

to be instructed

by

If the government is going to agree to take
off the hands of the bonanza kings all the
products of their mines we don’t see aDy
good reason why it should not be equally
liberal to the iron masters. There is at present a superfluous stock of iron on hand, the
market is depressed and wages are low in
consequence. Why shouldn’t the government invite the iron men to tarn their taperfluous stock into the United States treasury? Certificates based upon iron would be
as sound as certificates based upon silver,
and the iron men are quite as deserving at
the silver men. Then in case of an overproduction of wheat the same policy might
be followed with regard to that article. Indeed we are not sure but that a happy solution of the whole problem of overproduction
lies in Gen. Warner’s silver scheme.
It passes our comprehension how the
Warner silver scheme is going to cure any
of the evils which the country is now suffering from the silver coinage. The country
has all the paper currency that it needs and
far more silver than it wants. A great part
of the latter lies piled ap in the treasury
vaults. Now Mr. Warner’s proposition is tc
stop coining more actual silver dollars bnt tc
issue an unlimited amount of paper representing silver dollars. If the country hat
ail the silver dollars,and mas; more too, thal
it needs what sense is there In flooding il
with certificates representing silver dollars'
Practically the silver certificates are silver
dollars of which we bare a superabundance
already. What is needed is a redaction ol
the amount of our silver currency but War
ner’s scheme will increase it much mort
rapidly than the present law.

The Overthrow of Gladstone.
The rock

which the Gladstone ministry went to pieces was the tax on beer. The
government survived Us abandonment ol
Gordon, it survived Lord Wolseley’s disastrous campaign and Gordon’s death, it survived the cry of the Jingoes that it had abjectly surrendered to the Czar, it survived
the opposition of the landed proprietors tc
tbe extension of the franchise —it had Burvlvea all these—and seemed to be sailing
on

along on comparatively

smooth water when

it encountered the obstruction which nobody
had looked open as serious bnt which proved
to be fatal. A closer examination, however
of ail the circumstances attending the wrecl
will, we think, show that there were causes
other than opposition to the beer tax, contrl
to

iu
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in regard to the Crimea act had aroused con
siderable dissension in the ranks of the Lib
erals and arrayed the Parnellite factioi
solidly against the government. The char
acter of tbs shouts of the Irish memberi
when the vote was declared shows conclu
sively that it was the Crimes act and not thi
beer tax that was uppermost in their mindi
when they threw their votes against thi
ministry. The exact truth doubtless is tha
the defeat of the ministry was the result of
long series of blunders which had graduall.
disintegrated its support, and which culmin
ated in the propositions to raise the tax oi
beer and to renew the Crimes act. Mr
Gladstone has been prime minister sine
April 23, 1880. When be came into offio
the House of Commons consisted of 349 Lib
erals, 243 Conservatives, and 60 HornRulers, a Liberal majority over all of 40
Hew elections consequent upon the deatl
and resignation
reducei l
of members
the Liberal strength somewhat. Disconten t
at the ministry’s slowness in sending succo
to Gordon, disappointment that the sue
oor came too late, and dissatisfaction witl
the Afghan policy reduced it still more. Am
finally the powerful opposition of the brew
ers to an increase in the beer
tax and thi
disgust of the Parnellites over the renewa
of coercion in Ireland have changed a ma
into a

minority.

The overthrow of the ministry comes at
very inopportune time, and the Tories, nor
that their first burst of joy it over,are appar
ently beginning to regret their success. Thi
government was in the midst of delicate nego
tiations with Russia, on the result of whicl
hangs the fate of two empires. The Toriei
must now decide whether to continue'thesi
negotiations or to break them off. If they de

clde.toconlioue.tbemtbey stultify themselve
for they have unsparingly denounced then
from the beginning. If they break them of 1
the almost ^inevitable [consequence will b i
tbe plunging of the nation into war, and th 3
English people do not want war. Their vie
tory therefore has left an elephant on thei r

EDITOR.

Cologne Gazette.
Switchman Schultz was caught by the
wheels of a locomotive yesterday and was
instantly killed. A similar accident befell
him last year.
AND NOT A BIT WISER.

Dispatch

the N. Y. World.

to

A

gentleman who saw Mr. Bayard out
riding the other day says that he has grown
fully ten years older since he went into the
BEECHER

FAMILY.

Philadelphia Press.
One of Brother Beecher’s sons has been
made a collector of customs out in Washington Territory. From a steamboat manager
to a revenue officer conforms tolerably well
with Brother Beecher’s views on evolution.
PERHAPS

IT IS IN WASHINGTON.
Cleveland Gazette.

Cleveland’s position midway between the
Massachusetts Mugwumps and the Mississippi murderers must occasionally remind
him of purgatory. We will leave it to our
Democratic friends to decide whether political 6heol is in Boston or Copiah
county.
PARALLEL INCIDENTS.
N.Y. Tribune.

The killing of the Prime Minister of Madagascar in the interest of peace is a grotesque
but by no means unique incident. It has a
parallel in the elevation of Higgins and Pillsbury to office in the name of reform and degovernment.

THE BEST CUBE IS NOT TO

HAVE THEM AT

ALL.
N. Y. Tribune.

St. John, N, B., deserves a compliment
for discovering a sure way of putting an end
to “slugging” matches.
Sullivan and his
“combination” appeared there recently, after receiving $1000 in advance. The
receipts
were $500.
A remedy of this kind carefully
a
few
times
will
a
effect
sure
applied
cure
in the “slagging” nuisance.
A
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DISFIGURING HUMOUS,
ITCHING
AND
TOBTURES,
LOATHSOHE SORES.
HAVE TRIED for eleven
years to have my wife
cure i of a terrible skin disease.
The CuticuRemedies (Cuticura Resolvent, the new
Blood F urifier, internally, and Cuticura, the
great
Skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin
Beautifler, externally) hare done in six weeks what
I have tried for eleven years to have doue.
You
shall have the particulars as soon as I can give them
to you and as we are so well known in this part of
the
country, it will benefit yon, and the remedies
will onre all who use them.

Maysville, Ky.

m

Philadelphia Press.
An Arkansas lawyer, General T. C. Hindman, was murdered in September, 1868.
The bar of the county in which he practised
promptly held a meeting and appointed a
committee to draft resolutions of respect.
A few days ago—nearly seventeen years after the event—the committee made its report, submitting that whereas, and whereas,
therefore be it resolved, and so forth and so
forth. The eulogy embodied in those resolutions car-ies a good deal of weight.
A JEWISH VIEW OF TRE VERSION.
Jewish Messenger.
The new revised version of the Old Testais simply a revision of the Protestant
Old Testament, not the Hebrew Old Testament. Dean Stanley, in bis letter to Dr.
Schaff, of the American Committee, desired
to have scholarly men of every religious belief among the revisers.
We believe Dr.
Hermann Adler was among the English revisers, but his selection was more of a compliment than anything else. The work
thus
restricted
to
Protesbeing
tant
divines, the result is simply the
old Protestant version, with the omission of
certain obsolete and unintelligible terms and
the antiquarian headlines. The new version
is merely, then, a revision of the English
translation; it is no new and thoroughly revised interpretation of the Hebrew text. We
are far from denying to the Christian revisers in England and America Hebrew scholarship, to a greater or less degree; but their
retention of certain mistranslations of the
old version is none the less significant. In
ment

a

non-Christian standpoint,

the new version is simply a diversion—the
result of pleasant and stimulating
colloquies
on the part of a
number of very zealous
Christian ministers, who have corrected
many obsolete English phrases, but not

maoy obsolete interpretations.

Personal and Peculiar,
The members of the most active charitable society in Providence, R. I., are known
as the Irrepressibles.
A Massachusetts city points with
pride to
the large number of arrests by the
police as
an indication of the city’s growth.
The horse which General Grant rode the day
Lee surrendered is owned in Vernon, Oneida county, New York, and marched In the
procession on Decoration Day this year.
Bom Pedro,
Emperor ef Brazil, has
reigned for fifty-three years, a longer period
than has been enjoyed by any other living
sovereign. It is true that he was but six
years of age when called to the throne.
'Ihe statement is reiterated that Premier
Gladstone, in an absent-minded way, gives
extravagant orders to various tradesmen*
and that Mrs. Gladstone is kept busy watching his eccentricities and returning superfluous articles.
Florence Marryatt was asked why her he-

always light-haired, and replied
that she was always most impressed by darkhaired men, and as she usually wrote about
somebody she knew she changed the color of
their hair as one way of covering up their
roes

were

nfirannalftv.

A New York bank

director, in a commuTribune, suggests that every
bank should have an album containing photographs of its officers and employes, so that
in case of defalcation an authentic reproduction could be sent out within twenty-four
nication to the

hours.
N. A. Brewster recently performed the
remarkable feat of standing in one county,
shooting across another, and hitting and
killing a deer in still another. He stood in
Randolph county, Ala., shot across Calhoun
county, in the same State, and killed a deer
in Carroll county, Ga.
Some more popular impressions spoiled:
Catgut is obtained from sheep; German silcontains no

silver;

the strawberry is not
a berry; Turkish baths did not
originate in
Turkey, and are not baths at all; whalebone
is not whalebone, and contains none of its
ver

properties.
The bicycle is a novelty ia northern Denmark. A bicyclist on a tour in that region
not long since became benighted, and lighting his lamp, rode at topmost speed for
many miles along a lonely highway in the
dark. A countryman whom he met was
stricken with terror and fell upon his knees,
in which position ho was found by a belated
letter carrier. “What is the matter?” the
postman asked. “What, Indeed?” stammered the peasant; “for the devil has just
gone by on a windmill, and God have mercy
upon me.”

Skeletons of twenty-five or thirty men
were recently found in a canon near Stein’s
Peak, Nevada. Several hundred cartridge
shells and some sma'l pieces of blue army
uniforms were also found on the ground.
The red bones of Indians were also found
near by, and several Indian graves are only
a short distance from the battlefield.
That
a battle with Indians was fought there years

ago there can be no question, and that the
entire command of soldiers were massacred
is equally certain, for had the soldiers been
victorious those of their comrades who were
killed would have been buried. It is probable that the soldiers were surprised.

Sir Boyle
Nearly everybody
Roche, tbe eccentric member of the Irish
Ilouse of Common?, on one notable occasion
when
a
coercion act was introduced,
‘smelled a rat, saw it floating in the air,
but nipped it in the bud.”
Later another
member, Mr. Corry, who voted for tbe legislative union with England, was howled at
by ten thousand angry citizens in College
knows

Green.
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NEVER A COMPLAINT.
Since I have been Belling your Cuticura Remedies 1 have never heard a single
complaint, but on
the contrary every one who has used them has been
well pleased with them, and they outsell all others.
E. B. CUBBERLY, Druggist. <

He drew

a

that

revolver: “Clear the

Vocal and Instrumental Music and Headings

Allen

Sc

Ladles 10c.

3VIfxx-l5.ot

may23dtf

Young »en's Christian Association Hall,
Thui’t*day
Evening,
HU '!!*■£»!* L’AKk^

given to private pupils by tbe subserlb

J. W,

Millett
|

JK^Ihkhoku CoNamERKTroN

The great demand for our $9.50 Men’s Brown Whipcord Suits Is UNPRECEDENTED.
We have doubled on our second order, and have
now sufficient for this week; sizes 35 to 42; cut regular sack pattern;
usual retail price $15; great bargain.

Another lot of Whipcord Suits in four button cutaways at only $12.00
per suit; regular $18.00 quality, and are extraordinary values for the
money; sizes 36 to 42.

Choice Securities, suitable for Sav
lugs Banks and Trust Funds,

for BLUE FLANNEL SUITS in al! grades,
Double Breasted, for Men, Boys and Children.

band.

Single

Boys’ Whipcord Suits in Browu and Wine colors, ages 12 to 17
at only $8 and $10 per suit; regular price $12 and $15.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

&

Little

Street.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

We also ofler a job lot of Elegant Fielius and
Children’s Collars at 39 Cts. and 50 Cts.
each, former price $2, $2.50 and $3.50
each.

and

years,

Millett' & Little.
18°

d3t

$8.87

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

An

Travellh g and commercial letters] of
credit Issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

266 MIDDLE STREET, PDRTUND, ME.

Investment securities bonght and sold.
eodtf

"W. O.

WAREI,

MAIN''-A-Gt-T-HH..dtf

ROBERTSON,

BANKERS & BROKERS

HOS I E RY

No. 55 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

(Members consolidated Stock and Petroleum Exand sell on the Exchange all active
Railroad and other Stocss in lots of

change; buy

MILLETT&

SHARES.

The present low prices permit purchases
on moderate margins, and

Offer

LITTLE

Wednesday Morning:

$500

invested now in some of the active stocks,
with every assurance of very profitable results.

Imported Serge Suit.

for Gentlemen’s wear,
carefully, made for our
best trade. Anthing neuter, ulcer, cooler can
be bought. Three successive seasons we have
had great runs ou this line ->f saltings.
This
season the popular color will be Brown, Bines
and Blacks can also be seen in stock.
Send for rule for self measure and sample ol
the material. We will forward a suit ou ap-

ISOSTOJ & PORTLMr fflOTHUOi CO.

ble rates.

proval.
Thin goods of every description,—Dusters. Alpacas, Mohairs, Seersuckers, Linens, arcoffered at prices not to he approached.
The entire stock of Mummer goods of the above description,
including skeleton
suits in flannels, and extra size skeleton and linen I'ants, formerly owned by Messrs Knowles & la-land, will he shown bv us.
JSr-This stock has been held h.ck,
waiting for the first hot weather, and it is now offered for the first time at prices
to tempt the most economical.
Our BOVS’ SUITS, as illustrative in cut, are the wonders of Boston.—The only
suit for strong, hea tliy, growing boys is the guaranteed indestructible and imper-

j ishable
Von

one, which we sell so many of to Boston lads. It is 1 BE BEST suit made.
often save your fares to Boston on the purchase of a single suit, or light-

can

weight overcoat.
Cabs, Herdics, and Hansoms, which you will find at the Depots, will bring yon to
their store without charge.
If you have not seen their new Catalogues of G. A. B. Goods,
Polo, Base Ball, Foot
Ball, and Bicycle, send your address. They will mail either one y»n desire. Address

36 dozen Children’s French Ribbed Self-Col-

Fall information sent free.
eod3mcj

ored Cotton

BONDS.

Hose, in all sizes, 3 pairs for
Colors, Seal, Navy and Garnet,

$1.00.

We have never offered the same goods at less than 62 and 75 cents.
Call early In order to secure the desirable sizes.

Desirable Securities on hand for
Investment of April Dividends.

Millett-<fc

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stook.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R. R. Stock.
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Pacific K. R. 6s.

FOR SALE BY

Premiums

(Successors to CURTIS & SOULE.)
No. 56 CROSS STREET.

The ONLY CORSET made that can be returned bj
its purchaser after three weeks’ wear, if not found
PKBFECTLY SATISFACTORY
in every respect, and its price refunded by seller,
Made iu a variety of styles and prices.
Beware ol
worthless imitations. None genuine without Ball’s
name on box.
Fall assortment of these Celebrated
Corsets for sale by

PANELS

B <o 3sr x> ss
Bath.6s & 4s
Maine Central.. 7s & 6s
P. & O. B. R.6s

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs.
15 “
20 “

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, Portland.
January 1.1884.
Janldtf

daily,
«

“

month,
«

“

«

per

“

$1.50
2.00
2.50

Coatomera can commence taking Ice at any time
they duire, and delivery will be continued until
notice to atop ia received at the office.

I

We call particular attention to our
Ancroscoggin lee for families and offices.
Any cuatomer leaving town, by giving notioe at
the office will be entitled to a proper redaction,
dtf
may 30

FACTS.

FOR FEW WEEKS ONLY.

BEFORE THE PUBLIC FOR SIXTEEN YEABS,

And lias Proved by Test of Time
to be the

BEST PREPARED PAINT

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Remember this and bear in mind it Is Not a Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask for

RODERIC’S

COUCH

BALSAM,

and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty iu curing It Is incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Healers. Price, 35 Cents.
HonaVl. Brown «fc Co.. Portland. Maine.

decl7

WFM&wlynrm

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

Photographer,
dtf

(HAS. H. O'BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

PINKEYE.

Samuel Thurston GOAL.
Domestic Coals

8 Era* hi, Olot k, PORTLAND.

anl2

dtf

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,
GARDINER, ME.,

prices.

a

Horse.

Specialty,

at

Lowest Market

Brown’s Wharf, Portland Me.
Orders received by Telephone, No. 644.

Metaphysician,

In the fall of 1883 I had a valuable horse taken
with the pinkeye, resulting in blood poison. After
nine months of doctoring with all the remedies to be
His
found in horse books, i despaired of a cure.
right hind leg was as large as a man’s body, and had
on it over forty running sores.
He was a most pitiable looking object. At last I thought of Swift’s
Specific, and commenced to use it. I used fifteen
bottles. In August last, all symptoms of the dieease
disappeared. There have been no sigus of a return,
and the horse has doue a mule’s work on my farm
ever since.
Jasies L. Fleming, Augusta, Ga.

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,

Swift’s Specific is eutrely vegetable. Treatisi on.
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,,Ga.
or 159 W. 23d St., N. Y.
janld&wlynrm

OFFICE HOURS ben 9 to III HI., 9 to
0 and I to 9 P. HI. Consultation FREE,
cell
eodtl

January 9,1885.

a

322 Commercial St.,

OF

A Remarkable Cure of

Where she will

see

patients every other week,

Commencing

October 13th.

mylSdGm

Premiums marked off from Jan. 1,
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884. $4,046,271 04
Losses paid during same period
2,109,919 20

ASSETS,
Six Per Cent Interest on amouut Outstanding Script Paid On and Af*
ter Feb. 3, 1885.

No. 97 Flu in street
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

GUARANTEE

40 PKH CflSafT.

Losses

the

l-

XT' 1

a

publ'c way
Ka<»t ern

Street;

This line property .comprising some40 acres of field
and pasture, together with tne school buildi: gs, is
beautifully situated on the Androscoggin river, opposite Brunswick and one mile from the depot; tho
grounds are extensive, shady and beautilul and
could be made one of the finest estates for
private
residence in Maine.
Inquiries may be made of

GEORGE W. JOHNSON,

Little

jyHUggOpHH for the

did

HARBOR,

ME.

Season June 20.

For circulars and terms address

ADAMS,
PORTLAND, ME.

KOI,I,I,NS St

my29d2m

Street;

And upon the petition of D. M. Mannix and others, that Federal Street from India Street to Mountfort Stieet, way be re surveyed and its lines be rerun;
And upon the petition of David F. Murdoek and
others, that Cumberland street may be extended
from Merrill street to tho Eastern Promenade;
Notic is hereby given to ail parties Interested,
that the joint standing committee on the laying out
of new streets, will meet to hear the parties and
view the proposed ways, at the corner of Arsenal
Street and the Western Promenade, on Friday,
the 19th day of June, A. D. »886 at 2.30 o’clock p.
m., and at the corner of Federal and India Streets
at 3 o’clock p. m of said day. and at the corner of
Wilson and Muujov Streets, at 4 o’clock p. m. of
said day, and at the corner of Cumberland and
Merrill streets at 6 o’clock p. m. of said day,
and will then and there proceed to determine
and adjudge if the
public convenience and
necessities require said streets to be so laid out.
Given under our hands this fifth day of June,
A. D. 1886,
J. W. DEERING. Mayor.)
KLi AS B. DKN iSON,
Committee
EDWARD A. NOYES,
!
on
FRaNKLIN SIMONDS, f Laying Out
HENRY C. SMALL,
NewStreeta
{
PATKUK O’NEIL,
j
Portland, Jnue 8th, 1886.
je9dtd

Examination of Teachers.
sub committee on examination of canditeaching in the public schools of
will
meet
Portland
for tbe examination of
teachers at High School Building on TUESDAY,
the 7th day of July next, at 9 a. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination in the followiug branches, viz:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system of
weights aud measures. Bookkeeping, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiol*
ogy and Hygiene with special reference to the effects of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics
of
Mosic
upon tbe human system. Elements
(Mason’s), Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and
Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants most be present on the morning
above specified, and the examiuation will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will fake place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, June 5, 1885.
je8atd

THEdates for

LIFE INSURANCE >■
OF MAINE,
Organized

iu

1848.

Has had thirty-fire years’ experience.

J

I*

RECORD 18

Death losses paid,

$7,892,511 71

Endowments paid,

3,140,251 96

Surrendered policies,

Dividends,

5,592,112 84

•

4,208,602 74

........

TOTAL
Policyholders of nearly

PAYMENT to

A

SHOWING
millions
Twenty-one
lars, equal to

dol-

of

THOUSAND DOL
SIX L \ KS,existence.
paid policyholders for each year
HUNDRED

o

the

company's

PRESENT ASSETS ARE $6,344-,
60 4 67, while its liabilities are only $5-,
944,576 50.

ITS

THEREFORE ASILRPLCS of
IT HAS
$400,0044 OO according to tbe Massachuand of

After Proof,

$745 400

FOLII

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Viee President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Viee President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

dlmteodllm&w6w6

~~

"^IINTES

OO

by the New

ITS finite in allVIONTRACT
its terms, and

no

is plain and declianoe for mis-

conception.

ITSPOUdFMAHF
INCONTESTABLE
After three
for
years

any

oause

except fraud.

PAYS DKATH

CLAIMS, WITHOUT
ITDISCOUNT, immediately
the proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 90,
or any number of days.
ISSUES

ITplans, and itsPOLICIES

on

all

approved

premium plan and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN

are special features
none other.

of this company and issuod

by

THU ADVANTAI5ES of ihiN Company are
I
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS. EQUITABLE
and ATTRACTIVE
PLANS, and conservative

management.
Call or send to
of its plans.

any Agency Office for

a

circular

SINKINSON
for Maine

Agencies,

POKTLA.HD, ME.
eodtf

_

Give you orders
tome time ahead.

early,

m we are

always engaged

j

T
SHOES
have made

a

niieclalty of thin

BOYti!
gfor
for years.
We make
B,tARelse,
|l nothing
and produce

493 Congress St

Ian lid

dtf

VESSEL WAITED.

perI loriionol tit, co in fort, good
Htyle. and the lient wearing
boot that is made. Cost no more
than is generally
charged for ordinary shoes, and will save 50
p6r cent In wear. No corns, no
ttnninmo
..
dealer content with a
confirm w hat we say. Give them a trix]fair profit will
and you will
be a permanent friend of
Bewwre of
by names so nearly
MLndell a. OOw.
1
nil \H or> sole of each pais

tlio

Channel.
with

The windward vessel

came

in collision

east-bound schooner

at about halt past
twelve, while the leeward one shot ahead and pa?sed on to the westward. If the master or officer of
an

this last named vessel who

was

on

watch

at that

time, saw the collision and will communicate with
the undersigned, he wilt be suitably rewarded.
Please address STKOUT •& HOLMES, Portland,
Me., or SAM’L L. LORD, Ellsworth, Me.
may 2 9

dim

THENOLARtIp
r™l-i.“kand?jSS»

iinitntiou.scallcil

S&ISKlrR?,if,.d

FORMER resident of Portland, but now a resident of Eastern Oregon, desires to
open a
correspondence with a woman, age from 25 to 30
years old, wi'h a view of marriage.
Evidence of
character furnished as well as required. Has no religious or sectarian preferences; thinks for myself
ami leaves others free to the same
privilege. A
woman adapted to frontier farmer life
required,
one that, can play the piano not
objectionable, but
can make the dinner pots rattle when a
hungry
farmer warns bis dinner whistle.
Would like her
able to sell foods, make out u bill
accounts, or
purchase and poet books.
Address the undersigned for
satisfactory refererences and information.
A. T. CLARK,
Huntington, Oregon, June 2d, 1886. je9dlw*

A

night of Nov. 8th, 1883, two vessels were
Bailing westward near each other about live
miles South of Watch Hill Light, Block island

ON

Chebeague Island
POR-l (.AND

Hath He.

my30

WAL»0,

the

Wilton

And upon the petition of D. W. LeLachenr and
others, that Arsenal Street may be extended to Gil-

JAMES
Manager

ISAAC c. AiKlOT, Manager. dtt

to

extension of

mu-

Maine.

TBIE

Promenade, being

an

policyholders.

WANTED.

6. A. Atkinson & Co.

Monjoy

or

standard,
York standard.

...

All the readers of the Portland Press to know that all
our Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, Stoves and Ranges are
No second-hand
new goods.
or shopworn articles in oui
stock, at the corner of Pear]
and Middle Streets, Portland,

Hearing.

UNION
recognizing its
THEtuality, is theMUTUAL
most liberal company in its
Thirty Says dealings
with its

Paid in

feb3,1885

Vl W

Notice of
of

petition
Leroy H. Tobie and other*,
UPON
praying that the City Conneil would lay ont
street from
Street

setts

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.

je31_

FRANKLIN SCHOOL PROPERTY,
at Topsham, Maine.

Han taken roomn at

PORTLAND,

14

CORRESPONDENTS,

inuirll

my29_

Some

$5,505,796

Druggists and Paint Dealers, Portland,

Pianos, Organs, Mr and 514 CONGRESS ST.
('overs.

Total Marine Premiums..

H. H. HAY & SON

m

J

1,447,760 70

ON THE MARKET. J.W.MUNCER & CO.,

this Paint will prove satisfactory to the purchasei
when applied according to directions.
We do nol
mean a guarantee of satisfaction only when tht
Paint is jirst appliedas any paint is satisfactorj
when first applied,—but our guarantee embraces 8
sufficient time to properly test its merits. Send foi
sample cards and prices to our Agents,

PIANO 1

44

on

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881,

HAS BEEN

YOU

Call at the Old Stand and sec the
largest stock of

eod2m

$5.00 per Dozen. AVERILL PAINT

BUY THE BEST

Most valuable remedy known for Couchs, Colds,
Ilourseuess, Asthma, CONSUMPTION,
Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. Prepared from the Favorite Prescription of one of the late leading
Physicians of Portland, Maine. Famous
forr his Skill in surgery, and equally so for his success
In Curlug Affections of the Throat and
Lung*, and used by him In his practice for over 80
years with a success unknown to any other preparation.

Vie.

jal_

WK

WOULD

Marine Risks from 1st
1884, to 31st December,

289.38.
EASTMAN BROS ^BANCROFT $12,938
Portland,

186 middle St., Portland, me.
eodtf
}anl9

beovtetrl; guaranteed.

Book, Card ana Job Printer

on

Policies not marked
off 1st January, 1884.

$4,50 per Dozen.

—

Swan & Barrett
Rockland.6s & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold.6s
4s
Anson.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

January,
1884 .$3,958,039

Premiums

Cabinets

BERRY.

raws iiiTiiu

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risKS binding as
soon as water-borne.

STOCKS AND BONOS. AMOSCQfifiM ICE CO

’nl2dtt

ATLANTIC
INSURE

Little.

executed.

THE

Mutual Insurance Co.,

Exchange StreeJ.

—

BtltMullv

limit W,AM
OF NEW YORK.

32

Exchange St, Portland, He.

STfil’HEI

MORNING:

35 doz. Lace Fichus and Jabots at 25 Cents
each, marked from $1 OO. They will be
displayed in our window.

Norfolk Blouses with Pants to match. Boys’ Flannel Blouses, Shirts
and Sailor Suits.

BANKERS,

mar2

ISjriggfc..

American &. Foreign Fmente,

man

Headquarters

eodtf

Can be

dtf

os

—

LACE FICHUS AND JABUTS.

Exchange St

$300,

Boyd Street.

gar*All business relating to Patents promptly and

BANKERS,

$200,

C0L10RD,

Slerbert G.

^

No. 93

Woodbury & fiooltoa

$IOO,

and

•fane 11th.
Supper 26 cents, to be served from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Je9d3t

Square.

OFFER WEDNESDAY

$50,

Afternoou

on

V1NAAC1AL.

TO IOOO

Society,

PAUL’S PARISH,
trill hold their ANNUAL SALE at the
OF XT.

BARGAINS!

GermaisCcrnKenjover kills Corns A: Bunions
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dyt—Black and Brown, SOe.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in l Mlnute,25c
**'—*’5* Rheumatic mss are a suro cure. Me.
oodUdp&wlynrm

BELTON &

Sister Dora

The

A HORSEY AT LAW AJiO ttOLIilTOh

Uale’s Honey tho groat Cough cure,25a,50c.it SI
Glenn’s Sulphur Soup heals & beautifies, 25c.

Jan31

S52S

20c.
.Evening.
BERT C. WHITTIER. Manager.

13

Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Price:
Cutioura, 50c.; Resolvent. $1.00; Soap, 86c.
Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston, Mass.
Send for ‘-How to Cure Shin Dizzawi.’
rU Jjk MI Sunburn, 1’imples, Blackheads and
$ Oily Skin, use the Cutioura Soap.
jn3
WS&w2w

218 Middle

A£t“-

ADMISSION

aa24

JNO. GASKILL.
Hebron, Thayer County, Penn.

constantly

jeSdSt*

B I $ OIJ SHATING IMKLOH,
Largest anil Beat in the City,
Open Afternoon and Evening.
on
Music
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday
evenings.

I had a dozen bad sores on my body, and tried
all remedies I could hear of, and at last tried your
Cutioura Remedies, and they have cured me.

jan23

Hall, Wednesday Even-

Admission, 26 cents.

Company,

SCROFULOUS SORES.

on

—

Instruction in English and Clash,
leal Si ud I eh

Ind.

Cor. Middle and

AT

ing, June 10.

Our present exhibition in our large
Clothing Window is made up of
Young Men’s Stylish Four Button
Cutaway Suits in Fancy Checks,
Brown Whipcord Diagonals, etc.
Young Men’s Sack Suits in modest
Checks and striking Plaids. Of these
goods purchased in the New York
market during the past thirty days,
to meet the requirements of the Fine
Clothing trade we pronounce the
cloth fine in quality, the garments
elegant in fit, and the workmanship
most thorough. An inspection is solicited, and a glance at our window
display invited.

Whipcord Suit Sale-Continued.
I

Consisting ot

Y. M. C. A.

POiMl CLOTHE CO.

—

ENTERTAINMENT

—

dtf

BOSTON &

used your Cutioura Remedies for eighteen months for Tetter, and finally cured it. I am
anxious to get it to sell on commission. I can recommend it beyond any remedies I have ever used
for Tetter, Burns, Cuts, etc. In fact It is the best
medicine I have ever tried for anything.
R. s. HORTON.
Myrtle, Miss.

Andbews,

Young lien’s frtySish Spring fruits.

M

my2 9

Having

IO

OF

Christian Endeavor.

OF

A. ». ISin LliK, AO. 247 HlUleSt,

CHAS. H. WHITE.

H. MACE.
recommeudiug such au artiele.
Champion Comique Roller Skater.
Younqstown, Ohio.

THE WEIGHT OF TEARS.

word, from

a

BLOTCHES CURED.
I UBodjonr Cutioura Remedies for
Blotches,
and am completely cured, to my inexpressible joy.
Cuticura Soap is the best I have ever used, and
to the profession it is invaluable for
cleansing the
skin, thereby removing all “cork,” grease, paint,
and all the stuff used by them, leaving the skin
pure aud white and soft. My greatest pleasure Is

BERS.

Philadelphia Press.
There is one thing to be said in favor of
Postmaster Genera! Vilas: When he finds
that he has been hoodwinked into recommending an unfit man for office he has the
nerve to cancel the appointment—as he did,
for instance, in the case of Meade, the bully
and rough who was made postmaster at
Hazlehurst, Miss.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S
SOCIETIES

THE

—

We offer this week 4000 yards of this popular make of Bleached
Cotton, one yard wide, at only 8c. per yard.
Also a large purchase of Unbleached Cottons, 30 and 40 inches
wide, at 5, 6, 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2 and 8 cents per yard.
And 2000 yards Amoskeag A. C. A. Bed Ticking, at only 15c per
yard. This is a great bargain always sold heretofore at 25 cents.
Also a fine variety of Shirtings in Cambrics, Cheviots, Drillings
and Prints.
Cretonnes; 20 pieces new and handsome styles at 10 and 12 1-2 cents
per yard.
White and colored Bed Spreads, some of them from auction.
A
large purchase of these will enable us to give our customers rare bargains. Special values in Ladies’ anti Children’s Jerseys, Sun Umbrellas in Silk, Satin, Serge and Cotton. Cadies’ Summer Skirts, Ladies’, Gent’s aud Children’s Summer Underwear, and a iur&e variety
of Ladies’ Gent’s and Children’s Hosiery and Gloves, by far the best
for the money we hat e ever seen.

auuuu
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EN TKBTA INMCiV TB.

OPENING

—__

Washington Critic.
Act I.—Removal, because of alleged offensive Republican partisanship.
Act II.—Appointed because of well known
active Demociatic partisanship.
Act III.—Civil Service Reform knocked
out in the first round.
Afterpiece.—Awaiting the action of the
Senate.
can’t sat the same of the other mem-

one

lWM COTTONS.

FRUIT OF THE

BEST FOB ANYTHING.

EVOLUTION IN THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

worse.

State department.

cent

MISCELLANEOUS!.

ye.”

I

Bangor Commercial.
If the President intends to allow Postmas-

to meet

sorts.

The

said he.

ra

THE HISTORICAL LOCAL

The New Hampshire senatorial contest as
yet exhibits no striking features. Blair is
leading, and the other candidates are at

jority

not defeated.

Current Comment.

wrong.

ouung

be

government

general elections occur In the fall, and the
Tories will probably find themselves in much
worse shape to contest them by reason of
their victory of Monday night and the
grave responsibilities which it entails, unless their leaders suddenly develop a much
greater amount of wisdom and skill than
they have been credited with possessing.

“or I’ll kill every mother’s
Last week in the House of
Commons Mr. Gladstone sought to renew
the Crimes Act.
“Three-quarters of this
bill,” said the Parnellite member, indignantly, “is bad and the other half is even

way,”

sowl o’
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press.
N. G.
May be obtained at tne Periodi-jal Depots ofRobert
Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodscon,
Starks,
McFarland,
Jewett,
Costello, Gilpatrick,
btrango, Gould, Lanagan, Wade, Boston & Maine
run
Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that
out of the city.
&
Small
Co.
Willard
$ Auburn,
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Go.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. JellerBon.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
^Cumberland Mills, F. A. Vergil.
^'JDam&rtiscotta, E. W. Dunbar.;
the:

of dajs—!d«
ae’
Moon ii8«>8..... 2.33

PORT OF

Beading

.."...
..

,,.

13

June

Coal. 9.50
Homcstake.13.75

Outa io

24.50
4 50
do pret
22.00
Horn Silver. 2.0>)
Path r DeSmet..... 3 00
Rodie ......
] 85
Plymouth*
17.25
Com. Cal. & Va.
2 85
Standard
i 45
Sierr.i Navada. .1 70
Savage.
40.
nion Con.
165
Ophir.
.........2 60

Wit and Wisdom.

Because he keeps

posted.

Card. Will be Made

Postal

liOnger.

no

..

That is because they are just long enough
now, being exactly five inches long. Browu's
Iron Bitters will not be made in any respect
different from what it now is. Because experience has shown that it is exactly suited to

When is a
bler.

pigeon

like

and

glass? When

a

Pleasing
(By Teiagraph.)

FROM

..

tism.
One of our sextons, iu making his report of
burials, is explicit to a commendable degree.
For instance, sac!) entries as this occur: 'D:ed,
John Smith; male; aged three days; unmar-

has levied

June

8.

ried.”

—

i’i,e

__

can be made by mixing
Congress Yeast Powder with comm r. floor;
this has none of the objections of the floor generally soid as self-raising.

Self-raising flour

FREIGHTS.
The following are recent charters:
Brig Gipsey Queen, Portland to St. Pierre, Martinique, cooperage at private terms.
Schr Nellie Starr, St. John, N. B., to Philadelphia, laths 60c; lumber $2 76.
SchrC. J. Willard, New York to Portland, coal
65c and discharged.
Bark Bondevennen, Charleston to Europe, nava1
stores 3s 3d.
Brig C. S. Packard, Annapolis, Md., to Havana,
lumber $7 p* M.
Schr Benj. C. Cromwell,Portland to Philadclpli’a,
ice at private terms.
Brig Ernestine, Philadelphia to Portlaud, coal

discharged.
Georgietta, New

iuml

Portland, ooal 66c

York to

discharged.
Brig F. J. Henderson, Portland to Buenos Ayros,
lumber $1) .60, or Rosario at $13.60.

Frye,

and Anna

St.

John,

N. B., to New Tork, lumber $3 nd towage.
Schr M. A. Rowland, Portland to Newark, bones
at private terms.
Schr Katie J. Ireland, Kennebec to Baltimore,ice
60c.
Schrs Zena a. Cotton and Alice Boda, Portland
to

Philadelphia, ice 40c
Sohr Augustus Hunt, Kenncbeo

discharged.

Sohr H. 0.

Higginson, Perth Amboy to Portland,
discharged.
Schr Georgia, New York to Portland, salt 90c

and

discharged.

Schrs Nettie Champion and Centennial,Kennebec
Philadelphia, ice 50c.
Sohr Bramhall, Kennebec to New York, lumber
$1 76 and towage.

to

on

Flour at the latter

place,

which

in

was

better

tflAiif

60
Do roller...6 76® 6 00
Winter Wheat
atcnu:.8 00®6 60
Produce.
tor

straight.6 26®5

Cranberries—
Cape Cod 15 00® 17 00
Maine.. 12 00® 13 00
17 6® 186
Pea Beans
Mediums.... 1 65®1 76
German medl 40® 1 60
Yellow Eyesl 90;®2 0(J
Br On‘ori®fc'»Dx2 00®2 12
IriAh Pofcatooa 66 q.66c
14®: 16c
Egg* 4? *101
20®23
Turkeys
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P':Tl .16218:
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Rsme, cover-*; 3
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and to this fact its

Royal,”

than

building

the

on

WALDO

Department
ing powders

a

Camden

covtT-

of the

of that used in the
9*

Royal Baking

AI have examined the

cream

chemically

Murdock’s

Liquil

Food will not

in

Baking Powder Company
ing powder, and find it to

s

follows:

as

by the

RA.;eROAD

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campoboilo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind-

sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou,
Sbodiac. Bathurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairiield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, WindRoads,
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked lo

departments

50

in the manufacture of their bak-

u,
-u

“

Chemist in

STAR LINE

EltviiSnchr,

tfcrvouM Eflipnriache, IVcuruiS*aj ft* rv n«QtN», WiecplcMwuenM, i*a»
l’ulyniA, W». VttuN’ Dance,

and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upon
the nervous system as a nerve l'ood aud exciter of
nerve matter.
They are invaluable to all nervous
people aud Dr. Benson’s reputation as a specialist
in the treatment of nervous diseases at once
gives
them a high standard. Sold by all Druggists, or
scut to any address on
receipt of price—50e. a box,
or d boxes for $2.50.
Office 154 N. Howard St.,

Baltimore.

mayl3d6mnrmcw

Jlostetter’s Stomach
Ritters conquers and
prevents mal arial fevers, dy spepsia, chronic constipation, a tendency to kidney and
bladder ail ments and
rheumatism, and is of
the greatest value in
ca^es of bodily trouble
arising lrom weakness
Old people are
gieatly aided by it,
and i is highly serviceable to convalescents
and ladies iu
delicate health. It is,
useful
moreover, a
medicine to take with

■

>

......

one on

and

long journeys,

counteracts
-effects of mental

haustion.

I

the

ex-

Foreale by

all Druggists and Dealersjgenerally.
MWF&wlmnrm
Dickon
je3

CO.

On and after Monday, May 4, 1886, the elegant
and staunch steamer

will leave Franklin Wharf at 6.30, 9.80 a. m., and
2.80, 4.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, at 6.46,10 a. m., 2.46,
6.00 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Peak’s Island, 7.00, 9.46 a. m., 3.00, 4.46
5.45 p. id.

_

—
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PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday aad Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. ra. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
_Insurance ono-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
R.t and
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. of
comSouth by connecting lines, forwarded free
mission.

''r.k

Pannage Ten Hollars.

BEST THINS KNOWN

For

™

WASHING^BtEAOHDTQ
IH HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
'SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Sfo family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
Troll designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
•>Nl.Y SAFE labor-saving compound, and
ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.
febl3
eod&eowly

Sldtf

DR.W.WILSON’S
Periodical

a

Trial.

Magnet Lb
bout Uledicine.

THE~REASONS

WHY

WOLiPE^B

ic

Beil 30..£t pps,
beverage and necessary
eorreetive of water rendered impure by
fount] such
favor
with
Has
vegetable decomoosition nr other causes,
Mothers of Families:
v; Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
Its never-failing effect in dislodging and removing
worms of all kinds from the system.
other preparation for these purposes. A
The facility with which it is administered, being in
public trial of over 80 years duration in
the form of TABLETS, delicately flavored with
every section of oar country of Udolpho
Chocolate. Lt is as agreeable to the palates of
children as the mo«t delicious confection.
Wolfe** Schnapps, its unsolicited endoes not require any nauseous after physic, each
It
the
medical
dorsement by
faculty and a
Tablet carrying its owu gentle purgative.
sale unequaled by any other distillation j Its perfect
harmlessnese to the most delicate conhave Insured for it the reputation of salu- stitution or the smallest child.
box
in the house will save many a doctor’s
for
claimed
it.
B3T*A
For
sale
all
brity
by
j
visit. Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents.
Druggists and Grocer*.
is a genera:

dtf

e2_

for Coitis.
For

STREET,

W&W YORK-

f--?

8s?,d

DaserSpiwe Catalogue
—FOB SALE

Croup.

12
u
Spent Fifty Dollars
In doctoring for rheumatism, before I tried
Thomas' Eciectric Oil. Used a 50-cent bottle of
this medicine, and got out in one week. For burns
and sprains it is excellent.” Jas, Durham. East
Pembroke, N. Y.
64
4

Depend On It.
Toothache and Neuralgia

You Can

For
head, I

severe

used

Thomas'

Eciectric

Oil.

the
This is
of

certainly the best thing I ever knew for the relief of
of any kind. The house is never withpainMrs.
out it.
A. M. Frank, 177 Tuppcr Street,
N.
Y.
Buffalo,

and
ever

10G
Speaks It i" lit Dp.
Have tried Thomas' Eciectric Oil for croup

colds, and find it the best remedy I have
used in my family.” Wm. Kay. 510 Plymouth

Avc., Buffalo, N. Y.
41

a

30
Worked Wonders.

OBIOINAL PACKAGES,
--WR SAL* BT

H. STANLEY &
NO. 480

SON,importers

TORE STREET,

Portland, ffle.
Also, General Managers (or New England,
TOR TUE <JELB11RATE1>

Summit

Mineral

ftpring Water,

TROM HARRISON, MAH*!-

Police.
In the Portland Union Railway
and Back Bay Land Company, will receive
their dividend from the sale of land by calling on
the Treasurer with their certificate or stock, or
sending the same properly endorsed to

STOCKHOLDERS

| J. N, WINSLOW, Treas..
0iCK.20H^P« 0. Box 1538.0

jstidlw*^..... ggiaite

Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermaster's and Hospital Stores,
Office Treasurer N. H. D. V. S.,)
J
TOGUS, Me., May 18, 1886.
PROPOSALS, subject to usual conditions, will be received at this office until 12
o’clock M., June 13, 1886, at which time and place
they will be opened in the presence of bidders, for
furnishing and delivery at this Home, the Subsistence, Quartermas er’s and Hospital stores required for the fiscal year commencing July 1,1886,
and which consists in part of the following, viz.:
Tea, Coffee, General Groceries, Flour, Fresh and
Corned Beef, Mutton, Yeal, Pork, Smoked Shoulders, Hams, Fresh and Salt Fish, Butter, Cheese,.
Eggs, Lard, Onions, Potatoes, Corn, Oats, Shorts,
Crockery and Table Ware. Household articles, Dry
Goods, Hospital supplies, Tobacco, Gasolene, Kerosene Oil, and Coal.
The bids will be considered, and accepted or rejected item by item.
The Home reserves the right to waive defects and

SEALED

reject any or all proposals.
Blanks, and full information

3.16
4.30

TO

to bidding, and
terms of contract and articles to be supplied, will
b^ furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should bo marked
“Proposals for Subsistence,Quartermaster’s or Hospital Stores at National Home D.V.S., Togua, Me.,”
and addressed to the undersigned.
H. A. COBAUGH, Treasurer.
as

Approved:
LUTHER STEPHENSEN, Jr., Governor.

mayl8-21-26-28 juul-4-8-y-10-ll-12-13

lllinion, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Upping at 7.30 a. m. and 13.35 p. m.
Far maacheslrr, Concord and points North, k
13.55.
For Rochester, Npriagvale, Alfred, Wal.
erboro and Naco River, 7.30 a.
n.,
Bo13.35 p. ui. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. na.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m.,
at
Portland
m.
and
3.36
11.10 a.
p.m.; arriving

on Execution.

Registry

Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall or,
1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the abovo named
ports.

the

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from 8an Francisco regularly Of
dapan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
*r"?‘
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fnrtbei
information, apply to or address the General East*

Agents.

E. A. A DAM8 A CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston*

SECOSD PARCEL.
One half part common aud undivided of a certain
other lot or parcel of land of eight acres and mill
in said
privilege connected therewith, situated
Windham, and bounded and described as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the most northeasterly corner
of said lot, on tne road leading from North Windham to West Gray; thence westerly across the mill
pond to land of Enoch Shaw; thence southerly by
mud of said Shaw to laud of Charles Seeley; thence
southeasterly bv land of said Seeley to the road
aforesaid, thence southeasterly on the southerly
side of Bald road and by line of said Seeley’s land to
••Ditch Brook” so called; thence easterly across
said brook aud by land of E. C. Dolley to the most
southerly corner of said lot; iheuce northeasterly
by the line of said Dolley’s land to the point of beginning, beiug the same premises conveyed to Isaac
Jackson by Charles Jones, guardian of Keziah U.
Brown, by deed dated Oct. 30th, 1874, aud recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book 402,
Page 60, and by Isaac Jackson to said Frank II.
Boody, by deed dated Feb. 21, 1881. aud recorded
-:-._Ann

D.w>«

To which deeds and the records thereof reference
is made for a more particular description of said
parcels of laud.
This sale is made in accordance with Chapter 80
of the public laws of 1881.
Dated at Portland, this twentieth day of May, A.

D.1885

ELISHA N. JORDAN, Deputy Sheriff.

may27juu3&10
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Bibles at i-2 or!

f '-U ra0^reports
vJalDm$m
£'J$1m vail for

agent sent out
order at every
two weeks. Karo
Mug VL HaI ON. MW chance for agents to mako
m.J
Muffl money. Send $1.U0 for out*
m fit. Terms very liberal.
The Henry JUIt Pah. C *.,

Mir

r~.

an

dtjunelO
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“NEGOTIATED.
bolding paid up
Policies with the old M utual Life
PERSONS
ble
who
wish to
Life

companies
may
negotiate loans thereon, may do

W.
aprl

L>.
:il

or Endowment
or other reliadispose of same or
soon

application

to

LITTLE,

KXCllAN<iK NT.

be sold at

public
WILli
es, June 17, at 10.30

dtf

auction on the
a. m., the

premis-

PROPERTY
STABLE,
Wiscasset.
for
business
and
This property Is well situated
offers one of the pleasantest summer resorts on the
&

BELLE HAVEN HOTEL

In the Town of

coast.
For

particulars
inquire of

in

regard

to

sale

and property

CSEOR«E W. JOHNSON,

my30dtd

liZKT£l.

ANCHOR

GLASGOW VIA LONDONDERRY,
EVERY SATURDAY.
SECOND CLASS, $30.
CABIN FARE, $60 tO $80.

Liverpool

and

Queenstown Service,

AT

Bath, He.

**.45

A.

I. 15 p.

J. 4-_I

Uoan.knal,

U

*aeo,

Bid-

awwakw wk.wM

Dover, 4ireal FalU, Koi -ko»ter, Alton
Rav, Jlaachemer and C oncord, (via. Mew
Market
Junction.)
Exeter, l.awrtnco,
Lowell and Bouton, arriving at Boaton,

COOK Sc SON, 261 Broadway, N. Y,
197 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
S&WIGw

AT 530 P. BI— Way Train for Hcnncbank,
Kennebunkport, and all intermediate sta-

or

tions.
TRAINS

SHERIFF'S SAFE.

LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT#
LAND

mM 12.30 nod 3.30 p. na.
Morning
Beunebunk for Portland
trains leave
for Portland S.O
r.-45 a. an. and

0.00
Si late of Maine.

CCMBEllLAND, 8S.
on execution, wherein Harriet L. Howe
of Portland, in said County is creditor am

Bridgton,

in

said

creditor unknown, is debtor, and will bo sold at pub
lie auction at the Sherift’ 8 Office, in Portland, in suit
County, on Wednesday, the first day of July, A. D
1885, at ten o’clock in tlie forenoon, the following
described real estate situated ih said Bridgton, ai
attachment of the same having been made Apr!
htn, A. D. 1878, at two o’clock and fifty minutes ii
the afternoon, on the original writ in the suit oi
which said execution is insued, to wit:
A certain farm situated in said Bridgton, knowi
as the Bennett farm, and the same formerly occu
pied by Charles French, bounded as follows, viz
Beginning at the West side of the County r »ai
leading from Bridgton to Swedeu at the line betweei
said iowns; thence running Westerly on said towi
line to what was formerly the Noriheast coiner o
Moses Libby’s farm, but is now or was former!
owued and occupied by Isaac Stevens as a road o
passage to his farm; thence by said road or passag ,
way and land now or formerly of said Isaac St^veni
and land now or formerly of Moses Libby; Southerl
to the Southeast corner of said Moses Libby fare
aud land formerly owned by Freeman Blake; tbenc ,
Easterly by said Blake land and laud now or for
merly of Benjamin Whitney to said road first men
tioned; thence Northerly by said road to the boun 1
aud point first mentioned, being the same premise *
conveyed by Nathan H. French and another t }
Lydia 8. French by deed dated September 24th, A
D. 1860 and recorded in Cumberland Registry c f
Deeds Book 312, Page 132.
Dated at Portland, this Twentv-flfth day of Maj
A. D. 1885.
ELISHA N. JORDAN, Deputy Sheriff.

je3-10&17
hereby given, thatth

appointed

Execi

WILLIAM D. AMES,
Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud fiav 3
taken upon themselves that trust as the taw directi '•*
All persons having demands upon the estate c
said deceased, aro required to exhibit the samt
and all persons indebted to said estate are calle 1
upon tc make payment to
ED .VARDC. REYNOLDS, I
LORENZO D. REYNOLDS, j
late of

j

Cape Elizabeth, May 20,1885. my27dlawW3w

n.

SUNDAY TKAIAS

County, but whose present residence is to the sah

■*

m.

AT 3.30 P, HI.—Way Train for

Special Ton rial Ticket* for Individual
Traveller* ct reduced rate*, by the best routes
for pleasure travel.
Cook’* Excur*ioiii*t, with maps, contains
full particular; by mail for 10 cents.

subscribers have been duly
Notice
toisof the Will of

Trains for Old Orchard.

n>.

Bouton 5.00 p.

steamships.

of

HI.—Way

AT 1.00 P. HI.-Express Train for Old Orchard, Naco, Kiddeford, Kennebunk*
Kenuebunkport, Dover, Great Falls*
Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter. LawLowell and Boaton, arriving at
rence.

EUROPE,

French, formerly

R. U.

&JAINL

Biddeford, Keanebnnk. Henssbunkport, Dover, Great Falla, Rock*
eater, Alloa Bay, Exeter, Lawrence*
Mane heater and Concord, (via. Lawrence,)
Lowell and Hoatou, arriving at BostonT

(look’* Excnruiou Panic* sail from New
York in April, May, June and July by First-class

TAKEN
Thomas F.

m.

Naco,

EXCLUSION*.

feb21

and 5.40 p.

Western Division.

d3m

TIIOS.

m.

TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. HI.-Way Trains for Old Orchard, Naco, Biddeford, Keuuebunh*
Keuacbuukport, Great Falla, Dover,
Exeter, Manchester and Coacoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Boaton, arriving at Boaton 10.46 p.

Steamer “CI I'Y OF ROME.’*
July 1, July 29, Aug. 26, Sept. 23.
And every fourth Wednesday thereafter,
Cabiu Passage $60 to $IOO. Secoud Class, $35.
Steerage by all Steamers, $15.
For passage or further information apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York,
or T. F. McGOWAN, 139 Congress St. Portland.

mayS

m., 1.16 p.

PASSENGER SEKVICE
In Effect Monday, December IS, 1884

United States Mail Steamships
Sail from New York for

—

c/7 UPi / Y / Testamentsaii
SMin\JL J A 1 -3 the priiPof th.
flish editions, and ;■<;
in type,
*//Dir) j r M to the English and
aceu£f/UILJ L. LL it PaPcr.Tirst
printing

mi

BOSTON

dtf

febS

».

The 13.53 p. m. from Portland connects u
Ayer Junct. with Booaac Tunnel Houle for
the West, and at Uuiou Dvpot, Worcester, fot
New VorU via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Mpriu.fielil,also with N. V. At N. E. R. R-,
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Ilultim.i-e, Wa-hingion, and the Mouth and
with Koaion A Albauy R. R. for the Weal. | I
Close connections made at Wcatbrook June*
lion with throngh train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Orand Trunk
ransfer, Portland, with through
trains of Orand rnak R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port,
land St Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins St Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodforu,.
W. PETERS.
y26tf

and

Zealand

9.40

Uorkam, Haccarappa, S'uuibcrland
mills, We.lbroob and Woodford’, at
7.30 a. m., 13.35, 0.30 and (mixed) ’0.30

CALIFORNIA,

Inlandn, New
Australia.

Sandwich

FIRST PARCEL.
A certain parcel of land, with the buildings thereon situated m said Windham and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning on the County road leading from Windham to Raymond, at the most westerly corner of laud o.vned by E. B. Pride and running thence northwesterly on the line of
the
lino of the county road
to
said
road
leading from Standish to Gray; thence northlast named road, to land
of
said
lino
on
the
easterly
of Dorathy Chaffin; thence southeasterly by said
said
Pride's
to
land
land; thence southChaffin’s
southeasterly by said Pride’s land to the first bound,
same
premises conveyed to Eliza L. Boody
being the
dated Juue 26, A. D. 1861,
by deed of Israel
of Deeds,
in
Cumberland
aud recorded
Book 306, Page 49. aud couveyed by Eliza L. Boody
dated
deed
H.
Sept.
Frank
6th, A.
to said
Boody by
I). 1882, and recorded in said Registry Book 492,

-ill.

(mixed)

For

JAPAN, CHINA,

ern

of Trains.

lll.iitay, Dec. .Ik
INN4, rauenger Trains will Inn
I’orllanil at 7.30 n. ns., and
13.35 p. u.., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
Worcester,
Union Depot,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p
On and after

2.16

9.00

eod6m

CCMBERLAKD SS.
mAKEN this day on execution dated May 14th, A.
1 D. 1885, issued on a judgment rendered by
the Superior Court, for said County, at the April
of Nathan
term thereof, A. D. 1885, in favor
Wood and John T. Wood, both of Portland, copartners in trade under the firm name and style of
Nathan Wood & Son, against Frank H. Boody. of
Windham, in said County, for *80,93 debt or damage, and *28 01 costs of suit, and will be sold at
Public Auction to the highest bidder, at theSberill’s
Office in said Portland, on the 22d day of June, A.
D. 1885, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following parcels of real estate and all the right, title and
interest which the said Frank H. Boody has or had
on the 8th day of August, A. D. 1884, at 111 40m.
p. in., when the same was attaohed on the original
suit in the same, viz.:

My daughter was very bad off on account of
cold,and pain in her lungs. Dr. Thomas' Ec-

iectric Oil cured her in twenty-four hours. One
of the boys was cured of sore throat. This medicine has worked wonders in our family.” Alvah Pinckney, Lake Mahopac, N. Y.

“Arrangement

and

Peaks’

10.30

Portland, Maine.

A. MULNIX,
may20

nr/7n rv

LIQUORS

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

For

Page 147.

For Neuralgia.

Doctor Thomas' Eciectric OH.

oil hinds, in the

Portland andWoreesterLine.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu

BY—

Boody,

For Rheumatism.

of

Agent,

6.10
12.15
On and after Jnne 4. 1885.
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
j«4dtf

STATE OF MAINE.

WOES &

Trip $18.

m.

7.30

TEIOY, CHICAGO, CLEVELAND,
0. G. HALLETH 23B Wats? St„ Hby Ylffl

Sale of Real Estate

IMPORTED

Limited Tickets, first and second class, (or
Provinces on sale at
in the
all points
reduced rates.
PA X SON TUOKEB, Gen* 1 Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen 1. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884
ap26dtf

SIIKDAY TIME TABLE.
P. M.
A. M.

Regulating

^^Consultation and Examination Free from 9
to 8 p. m.
apr30dtf

For sa!e Fy ail
other remedies fail.
BE1TEY, IOHHSOH & LOED, Erjp’s, Burlington, Tt.
dec2h
&eowly

Boston.

11.30

a. m.

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whooping-Cough,
Lung Fever, and all diseases of tho
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

COMMENCING MAY 1,1885.
CITY OF RICHMOND
STEAMER
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FK1DAY at
11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Boston, foi Rockland, toNiine, Deer Isle* Sedgwick Nouih Wes* Harbor* Bar Harbor,
Mill bridge, Jonespoit and Hlacbiasport;
or parties for last three named points desiring to
do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Desert Ferry
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bsir
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Richmond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry
on Eastward trip
RETURNING* Leaves Machiasportevery Monday and Thursday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry,
and there connecting with trains for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and leaves tht Ferry same foranoon for Portland viaali landings and connecting
with night Pullman and early morning trains for

4.30
0.10

:
10.30

lot*.

Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Hock land and Lewiston at 6.40 p. in.; the night Puiiman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

P.

6.46
6.80
8.00
9.00

Do

train for Augusta will run through
on Saturday only, returning on
Monday morning.
m.
train is the night express with
11.16
$The
p.
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sunbut
not through to Snow began en
included
days
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
on
Sunday Mornings.
Bangor,
beyond

M.
2.16
3.16

A. M.

and

■folfn.l

7.00 a. m.
♦The 5.15 p. m.
to Waterville

TABLE.
on

.. .. ..

1.30, $11.15 p. m.j Waterville, 7.00 a.
m.
1.26, 1.30, $11.16 p. m.; for Augusta,
Hnllowell. Gardiner aad Bruonwali.
7.00 a. m., 1.30, *6.16, $11.16 p. m.; Bath,7.00
a. in., 1.30, 6.16 p. m., and on haturdays only at
11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox Sc Ltact la H. B., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.; Ankara
and Lewiaton at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 6.05, p. m,:
Lewiston via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., $11.16
p. in.; Farmington, Phillips, HI sn month,
Wiulhrop, Oakland and North Anson*
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brunswick,

Long Wharf. Boston

Leave Portland for all landings
Little and Great Diamond Islands:

Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four yoars is the best evidence

Working Wondern W
Ladies’ suffer no longer, call and investigate, no questions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

18 BEATER

e,.- Ml._.1...

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

His Ladies*

ah

70

TIME

Of his Skill that needs only

mmm

Round

Meals and Room included.
freight or passage apply to
E. R. SAMPSON,

follows:

Portland, Bangor, 511- Desert and Machias Steamboat Company.

Boston

Chief, U. S. Deft of Agriculture.”

COMS'JmAPTION laa been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure

Wiclt

SJEAN1B0AT

as

l. 26,

at

apply

Cushing’s and Peak’s Island.

For

UNITED STATES HOTEL

«•

Portland

Ba.«or. Ellsworth, Bar Harbor,
Vaaceb.ro, Ml. John, Halifax, and tho
Provinces, St Andrew., Ml. Stephen,
Aroostook County, 1.26 p. m., via LowUtou, and 1.30 and *11.16 p. m., via Auzuola;
for Itannor A PiKCntaquis K It., *11.16 p.

For

dtf

McMurtrie, e.m., Ph.D., s

wm.

York.

DR* 0. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., hits dis
covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the
Extract of German Chamomile Flowers combiued
in the form of Pills, is the most wonderful nervine
in the world and invariably cures

information

further

(Sundays excepted.)
J, B. COYLE, Jr., Manager.
my4dtf

to load for do.
At Havaua Juno 3, barque Edw Cushing, Bickmore, for Philadelphia, ldg;
brig Akbar, Holmes,
tor Delaware Breakwater.
Sid tm Cardenas May 30, seb Mary A Killon Killeu New York.
Sid fm Cieutuegos 2d inst, brig Atalaya, Eye, for
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, Sth inst, sebs Noliie Star,
Soule, Portland; Franklin Nickerson. Scott, Boston; Abbie H Hodgman, Frye, Machias; Ranger,
Walton. Rockland.
Cld Sth, 8eh Ulrica R Smith, Richardson, for New

White al

and

my!8

lime in any form.
“

Rooms

State

Years’ experience as Heating
and Ventilating Engineers.
BA

MONDAV, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave

On and after

Company’s Office, First National Bank Building,
comer Middle and Exchange Sts.[
J. B COXLE, JR., Gen. Manager.

M.W&Stf.

-aft

and Conaecting Steamboat Lines.

Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.

perfectly pure, aifd free from

be

tiAli\E CENTRAL RAILROAD

destination.

cases.

iuay30

WHARF,

foot of State Street, every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 5 p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,

] BRANCO I 7 Snow Hill, I. omlon.
,VO It KM, , 384 Ml. Paul Ml., Hanlrenl.

by
Royal

WEEK.

STEAMERS OF THIS
EEAVE
WIEE

■yi„,
>

| lUROOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO,, BOSION.

of tartar manufactured
and used

ix thousand

PER

Arrangement in Effect Sept. 9tb
ISM.
Connections via Grand Trank Rail,
way leave Portland for Bncktteld and
Canton at 7.36 a. m„ 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
ind it,46 a. m. Stage connections with p. .n. train
Britton*,*
or Turner,Chase Mills, West Sumner,
dills. Pern, Dlxfield, Mexico and Knmford Fall
JanSldtf
_U L. LINCOLN, gnpt.
lumn.rr

Arrangement

3 TRIPS

England recognize its value,
would not favor
< itlierwise they
’ is with their patronage to the exTheir orders for
ent they do.
he month ot May, 1885, are for

JOSEPH HICKSON, General .-tlanaget
wm. kdgak, o. p. a.
I. STEPH£N2CN, Ew>arlntondeat

Itumford Falls and llnckfleld Railroad.

Commencing, May l!*, 1SS»5.

if

purity

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
4'inciunati, *t. I.onin, Omaha, Magiuaw, *t. Paul,Nall Lake CityDenver, *an FrmaciMO. -;?K
]«ud all points in the
Koriliwcii, West and Southwest

ep3

Summer

J

and navy

-TO—

Kastpert, ate., Calais, Me., St. John, >.
B„ Halifax, N. S. &c.

t

war

tlCKETS SOLD AT REDLCED KATES

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP UO.

t

The

COMPANY.

STEAMBOAT

Depot

Foot of India Street.

IeOdtf

III throw off disease.
For Infants, remember that no case of Cholera
Xl ifantum is known where our Liquid Food is used,
Hm u u babe d»>e* not thrive, never chauge
* foo.-, but add from three to five drops of MurWe ore not
ick’s Liquid Food at each feeding.
d i*po*c(l to tee ourarlve* outraged or the
* ublic humbugged by other* publishing Easy* nod Testimonial* written ou our Murd ock’* Uquid Food.
Our Mr. Murdock has
me, by the establishment of his Free Hospital,
the manufacturing
le last three years, what all
bemist8 In the United States combined have not
me; and his new Free Hospital which he is buiidig, containing 30,000 feet of floor, for patients
tid help, confirms the fact that he will continue
[ a* long hi there, in a *ick womnu who*e
to
»*e will not yield to other treatment,
raw food.
» how the value of condenaed
Burdock’* Uquid Foo is in all conutrie*
« ud market*, indorsed by all Oovernmeut-,
lo*pilal* and Fhyaiciana that have inves*
gated it u*e it daily.

find its way

can

great superiority

Powder

Company

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and

uaiu-a.

tip them we do not want them to purchase. If
nvinccd, they can. One bottle will show that we
Four bottles
,n cure Dyspepsia or Constipation.
ill make ten pounds of Lew blood in thirty days,
™ bich is more than one-third of all the blood in the
stem; and when the blood is better the system

of

cream

testifies to the absolute

market,

J

On and after Wednesday, June 10, until further
notice, the above steamer will leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 4 o’clock p. in. daily, touching at Long
Island and Little Chebeague.
RETURiNu, leave
Great Chebeague at 7 o’clock a. in. dally, touebiug
For passage
at Little Chebeague and Long Island.
or freight, apply on board to
CAPTAIN R. BREWER.

*

analyzing the various bak-

after

Agriculture,

of

i

—Steamer Alice—

g

late chemist in chief to the U. S.

McMurtrie,

ABB1TAL8:

From Lewiston and Auburn, 3.86 a. m.
! .15 and 6.60 p. m.
i Front fxorham, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From UbicMgo, Nloatreal and Quebec,
^
Clfc
2.36 p.m.
Pullman Palaco Sleeping Cars on night train an#
‘xrlor Cars on day train between Portland and Monreal,

dtf

of Hunt-

corner

street, Boston,
20,000 feet of laud, having a 300-feet front,
Ml towing (hat by our work* we are Willing
We spend between $20,000 aud
be known.
lu.000 annually to sustain them, and cure buneds of patients annually that have not yielded to
her treatment. I f the public are satisfied, after

less leav-

strength, wholesomeness, and keeping quality is due.
c All this adds greatly to the cost of manufacturing the
Royal Baking Powder, but as all its ingredients are selected
and prepared with the same precise care and regardless of
labor or expense, an article is produced that is free from
every extraneous substance—“ absolutely pure.” Nor does
it contain any ingredients except those necessary to make
a
pure, wholesome, and perfect baking powder.

Island, Ja, May 30, sell Nellie E
Woodbury, Hodgkins, for Boston 5 days, ldg.
At Cieniuegoa June 3d, brig Kaluna, Johnson, for
North of iiatteras; sell Nantaskel, Richardson, dieg

■

V

impurity

UUVWU) I.’UUIUIK,

Senerally

..

“

other

or

«

Steamers leave Franklin Whart. on Wednesday
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 8e,
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and SaturJ. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag*t.
days at 4p.ro

VS

At Governor’s

f&uaropesMi JlnriteH
(By Telegraph.)
London. June 9 -Consols 99 9-16.
London,June 9.—u. S. 4s, 126%,
iiOEU.v.
June 9—12.30P M.—Cotton marke
fiat, plan 5%d; Orleans 6 15-16d; sales 7,00( |
sp xulatlon and export 500 halos.

__

POBG1GN POUT8.
Hong Kong prev to June 3. ship St Nichole,

New York.

Singapore May 8, ship David Brown, Pendleton, New York via Aujier.
At Manila Apl 18, barque Hudson, Carvej, disg.
Ar at Sierra Leone Api 3C, rfch Helen J Holway,
Stuart, Brunswick, Ga.
Sid fm Falmouth prev to May 31, and John W

bU|

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
9
New Yore. June
—Money on call continue
easy at 1@LV9 pei tent: prime mercantile paper h t
4@6 Foreign Exchange dull and steady at 486 am y
487. Governments quiet and firm. State bonds ar )
Liverpool, June 9—Winter wheat 6s 9d 47s 2d
spring wheat at 6s 9da?s. (California average a
very dull but firm. Railroad bonds more active am 1
6s 6d tt6s 8d club at 6s i0a(®7s;Corij 4s 6%d; Peai
strong. The stock market was dull al 1
i 6s 8d. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 67s;|bacon at 28s *
ay. closing firm at the decline.
for short clear and 27s fnr long clear; laid,|erim<
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregai
Western 33s 9d; cheese nominal
1° 6d.
ed 106.013 shares.
f
jLiid loliowing are to-day'e olesing ^uo^tuls
Government Securities:
..
103%
United States t*onds, 8s
*Aaa,«nrtR kuys op grBAiii»HKPb.
do
.112v
do
4yas, reg
do
FROM
FOR
1o
do
4kks,coup .112V
do
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCruz Jue l
lo
do
43,jreg.1218/!
do
City of Chester.... New York..Liverpool... Jue 1
do
122*/
do
4s, coup
do
Amies.New York..Porto Kico.Juue 1!
.1271/ ;
Pacific 6s. ’96.
Oregon .Quebec ...Liverpool ...Jne II
.he following are the closing quota iou« suck*:
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.Jne 1 i
Servia.New
or k.. Liverpool ....Jne li
136
(Jhe&go ft Anon....
.Jne L
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.Chicago & Alton prof... ...160
Flamborough.New York.. Barbadoes.. .Jne 1’
22*/
Oblei*o, iSurr A^Jnaj....
1'
York..Havre.Jne
Amerique....New
O'V
Erie.
16y
City of Chicago.. ..New’ York..Liverpool.Jue U
....
*Crie jjnl..
2(
.duo
Sai
128V
inatian.Quebec.Liverpool...
lilinui* Central
61V , ! Carascas.New York..Laguayra....Jne 2<
L»ke Shore
Adriatic..-..New York.. Liverpool ...Jne 21
49V
Michigan Central.*
(Jallia.New York .Liverpool. Jue 2«
36*/ }
New. Jersey Central
of Richmond., ew York. .Liverpool... .Jue 2i
8
city
City
Northwestern.
Parisian ..Quebec.Liverpool.Jne 2‘
Northwestern pref...123
York.. Liverpool... Jne 2'
Aurauia.New
82V
New Stork Central.
City of Rom©..... .New York .Liverpool... July :
H3a/
Rock Island.
Stock and

refined and made

specially

No tartrate of lime

a r at

Wheat—Baaefpte 9,600 bu; ?hipmect3 OJ. trsh
aw (*v:lka?:S», June 9.—Cotton weak; Middiinj
upUr '• IOV40
iObilk, June 9.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up
lands lo*4c.
Say •. n\ 6aJune 9 -Cotton very quiet Mid» .'j !
10%
upl*
Charleston, June 9.—Cotton nominal; MWd< j
uplands 10%<*.
M Eii-pHis gjune 9
cenoz: steady; Middling up
1 ns 10% e.

tetwnvo,

BObTOlS 8'A'GCKP,
66
.* S. P.
A
Belle Telephone. 166
7*....
61*4
Mexican Central
18ty|
New York & Mew Eng.
Maine Central Pailroad.104
Boston & Maine.
178y
—118
Boston & Lowell Railroad.
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth K.R.122 y
76
»rtin‘ 6i bere M*rouer,t* pref....
Boston & Albany Railroad. 1758/
Mew

laud.

barley O.oOO

tttocl* SlMke-J.

...

for Beverly.
LYNN—Ar 7th, tch James S Pika, Norwood, fm
Calais.
BEVERLY—Ar 4th, sch Pearl, Robinson, Rosk-

76@3

steadv;

tartar that is first

Cushman.

Amboy

46^.6

Dwhuil June 9—Wheat
1 00; No 2 lied at 1 01 Vs*.

F

SALEM—Ar 8tb, seh Yreka, Falkingham, from
New York.
Sid Mb. sets G W Kawley, from St John, NB, fir
New York.
in port, schs Paragon, Amboy for Newburyport,
E M Biaiiicumb, Amboy lor Dauverapon;
billow,

to

>

Powder is made from

Condon, Prospect,

v

>r.

3

..

a;-.,

5

Flora

7th, sch Emma K Smalley.
EDGABTOWN—Sailed, schs Susie J Sawyer, fm
Elizahethport for Kingston; Geo E Prescott, Philadelphia for Viualhaven; Brunette, Port Johnson
for searsport.
HYaNnIS—Ar 7th, sch Periae, Reed, Thomastou for New York, (foresail split);
Nautilu3, Tollman, Rockland for New York, (and sailed.)
Ar 8th, schs Grace Cushing, Drinkwater, Port'
land rcr New York; Maria Adelaiue, onward, and
A Tirrell. east bound west.
BOS ION-Ar «th, schs H J Cottrell, Haskell
Port Johnson; Osprey, Crowley, Weebawkeu; Carrie Bell. Seavey, and Nellie Clark, Clark, Hoboken;
Helen Thompson, Young, Rondout; J 11 Ch*se,
Buell. New York ; Panama, Trundy, Elis worth;
Elia Endora. Bray, and Gertrude, Brackett, from
Mt De.'ert; Carrie H Spoftord, Scott, Deer Isle; California. Kaler, Wiscassei; Pierce, Tapley, Castine;
Laura T heater, Beal, Rockport.
Cld 8th, schs Quoddy, Mahoney, Hillsboro; 1 T
Campbell, Lord, oerwuda.
Ar 9th. barque Woodside. Montgomery, Cienfnegos; schs Ariosto, El well, Rockland; Alpha, Woosjer, and Eagle, Bobbins, Hoboken,
Pr^nconia,
Austin, Georgetown; chalcedony, Johnson, Uachias; Montezuma, Rich, Calais: Sadie Kimball,
ilunball, Wiscar-ael ;
Union, Hainor, Mt Desert;
Mopaug, Fearing, Millbridge; Star of the West,
DavD, Bristol,
Cld 9th. brig Geo E Dale. Pierce, Bangor; schs
Edw Joensou, WarreD, Port Royal; Etta z. stimpson. Bunker, Brunswick; Oliver S Barrett, Baltimore via Kennebec; Letue Wells, Warr, Calais.

patents 6 35

.......

tv-ocs*

......

210 O'J

e new one we are
gi on Avenue and

£ vestigatiug, that

Royal Baking

For Auburn and I.ewUto*, 7.16 a. m., 1.16
6.20 p. m.
For Rorbitiu, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Oorhnm, ITlontreal, Quebec and C’blago, 1.30 p. m.

1 ad

mmt SVEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew York.

h<

The

DEPARTURE*:

I

and kindred ail*

1184,

4 lu kbi! itfMr MONDAV, Mpi. Sib,
Train* will t un n* follow*

Manager.

sepal

Burlington and *wanton,

through fine.

Railway of Canada.
OEANGB "OF TIME,

TREMOXT

sepSdtf

WANT IT—I LIKE IT,
d also of our Free Surgical Hospital of seventy
ds for Women, either the one we now occupy or

ons.

.45 p. m. from
all stations on

( fraud Trunk

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex
pause and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. IS. COYLE. Jr.,

£ bies.

AKUIVALN IN PORTLAND.
0.50 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate its*

Elegant New Steamer

and

Bartlett.

us

CHAS. H. KOVK, A Q. T.
HAMILTON, Supt.
11, 1884._ool3tf

secure a

p"

expensive

more

Favorite Steamer

JOHX BROOKS

^

renders the food

•eaves

Oct.

will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbej

\ot satisfied with thi* they pnbli*h (witht authority) cases takeu from our Hospital rerts; the same are iu our advertisements, as well
in every pamphlet we publish, one being round
ea ch bottle; our bottles are 12 round, dark amber
color, metal capped, wrapped in dark brown par; each label is branded; the letter shows the day
it is made, and the figure ihe tank, (but all lots are
nie from the same formula).
We mem ion these facts for thoBe who wish to buy
M ardock’s Liquid Food. If you forget them you
II always find in our pamphlets the print of our

of

cream

!

FARE $1.00
The

act.

Royal.”

article.

Sid

.•r.iTiB, June 9.—Flour unchanged; family at
8 •; cbou-e 4 2644 35; fancy at 4 60 a 5 90
a 5 76.
Wheat is lower; No 2 lied al
) 01 i.
Corn is better; No 2 Mixed 441_4@441/ac,
Oats firm; No 2 Mixed at 32%c. Lard nominal.
oceipts—Flou 2 00 Phis, whea 13.000 bu-:
corn 79,0' 0 bush, oata 8,000 bush, bariey 1 00C
bush, ryo 1000 bush.
>hipment«—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 60,006* bu
corn 38.000J bush, oats 8,000 bush, rye 1,000 bash

Hides
The following are Portland quotations
and Tallow:
ami
over 6 Vi* a*ft
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tfcp wd2ht
c \? fi
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 tbs.
6
tl
Cow Hides, all weights
cD ft
Bull and Stag Hides, all w <bt*
10c D ft
Calfskin-.
.bOs(a$l eacl
Sheep Skins....
3oe eacl
Lamb Skins....
to 86c eac:
Skins.
and
Deacon
Light
6ya« *> fi
Rendered Tallow.
3@8%c
Rough do

The following quotations «.«t
dally by telegraph:

.4

Keystone,

Palestine, Mary Langdon, Mary

■-

at

orn

miscellaneous merchandise

Hide* and

m

47 m; short clear 6 80@ > 85
ho: J wheat 86.600
F:our 9,tkJl)
»
bush, oat* 189
hush.rye 5.600
brsfi.
b
8,000
F m 7.000 Pols, wheat 46 000
hip -n
132 000 bush, at) 221,000 bush,rye 2,600
0 >r
tarla* 9,000 hush
b

r

June 9.

P0HTJ.A1

ooeivod by Maine Genual Railroad, for Portland
62 car* miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
jv.«.s, 116

Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Jennie M Carter,
Eaton. Philadelphia.
SOMERSET—Ar 7tb, sch Maggie J Chadwick,
Oi r, Philbdelpnia.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th, ech Grace E Stevens,
Stevens, Bangor.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 8th, schs Maggie J Chadwick, Orr, Somerset for New York; Caroline, Hutchins, Millbridge for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, sch J M
Kennedy,
Wbitiier, Rondout.
\ INKY ARD-HAVEN—Ar 7lh,8chs Lugano, from
Port Johnson for Portsmouth, Victory, do for Salem; Governor, Weehawken for Lynn; Addie, So
Amboy for Boothbay; Mott-Baven, New York for
Calais; Alma, Calais for New York,
Also ar 7th, schs Hattie A White, from Sullivan
for New York,(sails split); Dolphin, Calais for Dart-

Liverpool steady; Wheat steam 2V«d.
k;: ago, June 9 —Flour is dull; Winter Wheat
4 50@5 50 for Southern; 4 5ofa5 30 for Wisconsin
50aT> 00 tor Michigan soft Spring Wheat at
and
3 Or.4 J5 Minn Bakers 3 50,0,4 60 Patents 4 76
&5 75; low grades 2 lO@3 00. live Hour at 3 90@
Wheat i1* higher; June 87% 489'-c
4 00.
No 2
Spring at 88%g89Vse; No 3 Spring at 8iy2; No 2
Bed at 9 %c; No 3 at 84c. Corn is higher 471/4c,
Oats high r at 34c. Kye quiet; No 2 at 6 c. Pork
higher at lu * 0(5 < 0 65. Lard is higher at 6 66,
at 3 8 43 85; short
Boxed Meat? steady; should?

#

Medium

.’nhoM

r>

L c

Freights

...

Large 3....

Cld 8th. schs A J Franklin, Ingalls, Grand AlaMinnie Smith, Arey, Curacoa.
sTONINGTON—Ar 7th, sch Palestine, Chadwick,

mouth.
Sid 8th, schs

Portland *.‘A3 a. m.f for all stations on
uirougi; lino »:-far a* Burlington aiul S wen ton,
connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Weils River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbnry
for all points on Passumpsio K. K.
J •eaves Portland .‘1.00 p. ua., for all Stations

Steamers.

in

while it detracts from the

are

ciiumiuu.

nan;

Petroleum time-' 79% afi9*4
o:
stronger; mess spot 11 50a 11 62%; family mess
ctl
1
37
S').
eef is dull.
tt.H#.; 2,a-3 points
higher and only moderately active; Western ste m
spot, m..inly lor export, 6 85,0/6 90 retlned for continent at 7 10; S. A. at 7 5o.
Butte* firmer State
13® 9c; Western at 8@17yac, Cheese is firmer.
Eastern 5@7c

Qiuali...2 00 /'2 60
3 60. 4i :
English Cod, 4 O0®4 6C Pah..*™
* fc
1 76,0.2 6(
Police-.
J 60<£2 id 1 Green, $v bhl 3 00# 3 5*
Haddock...
rta
1
Ha
76® 2 21 > 1 Evaporated ^ tv*
t Dried a opte*. 3Ve a4Vj
Herring,
4Vivc
Seal
& boa
14® 11 I.Sliced
<M»#
No. 1.
12® II >
I {xeroseno
Mackerel. |?bbi.
$£
.r 9 Vi
Port.
Uef.PV
Nol.
Bay
9 Vi
1 Water Wkite
?Bay So, 2.
iil 2 Vs
1.18 00@20 01 > I Devoo Brill *t.
Pore *•
9 00® 10 6< »I Pratt’Astral
?£l2Vs
No. 2
...

tifU

*

7

use

we

Staples,
Eiwell, Cienfuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barque Evanell, Colcord.
Manila; schs Sebago, Clark, Point-a-Fitre; Annie L
Henderson, Henderson, Pens cola; Eleanor, Poole.
St Simons, Ga;
Abbie Bursley. Hamilton, Windsor. No; Clara Leavitt, Lombord. Neguabo;
Mary
Bradford, Oliver, Mayaguez ; Fannie E Wolston,
Fernandina; Ada G Bryant, Montego Bay; Ella,
Dram, Gardiner;
Keystone, Wilder, Two Rivers.
NS; Osprey, Crowley, Nantucket.
Ar 9th, barques Sam’ E Spring. Roae, Cardenas;
Joshua Loring, Cook, Caibarien; sch NellieS Pickering, Mciveen, Jacksonville.

to choice White Wheat Western exTr* a
4 7 o*6 00; fancy do 6 10*6 40: common to good
extra * >bio at 3 40*5 40, i,uuimo to choice ex a
St. Louis at 3-*0q5 40: Paton Minnesota extrs
<ood K jorime 4 75*6 25: cboic to double exoa
i?.o at 6 30*6 60 including 1900 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 9055 00:600 bbls ftne 2 25*3 40; 1100
bbls 5libertine at 3 00vi3 60; 1100 bbls extra
o 2
at 3 40*4 10. 280 bbls Wintei Whoa: extra 3d
*6 4 0, 6400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40.? 6 40.
Sou*hern flour shade stronger.
Rye flour is rati.er
weak. Wheat receipts 26.75 busb,export*894
»u; Va@lc higher with a moder ite export demand. a'o- 140,0 O bush spot; No 2 Spring 93c:
No 2 Red 1 01% No 1 It d State at 1 < 9Vs
No I
White
ol. Rye nominal.
ar« advanced 1 (*1%.
weak
reaction
of
demand
's
export
closing
%(*%;
m der te; specn ation fairly active,
reccip s 22,850 bdf*h;exports 124,578 bueh sales 210,000 bush
Bpot; No 2 it54%ciii elev; No 2 Whitt at 62c;
White Southern 68c;bigh Mixed 57c. Oats % « %
better and fairly active; receipts 82,660 bush; exbush sales 160,000 bush on spot; No 3 at
ports
3 *c; do White 4 % @4 c. No 2 at 39% k 40; No 2
White at 42c; Mixed Western at 40a)41o; White
do a: 42(*46c. White State at 44a45c. Coffee is
quiet. Mu^ar steady rettuedquiet C Mj*6%c;
Extr-iC 5 V? a5:% c White do 6%e; Yellow 4%
6c; 6 5% *6c Mould A 65/8c;'ia idard A at0%c;
ordectionerj A 6 a o: powdered 6%@7%c; gram

Porlr—

luvuiBuimuj,

weight,

Below, sch Grace Davis, Henley, from Cardenas:
Helen Montague, Green, from Turks Island.
Cld 8th. Drig Erncatiue, Norton, tor
Portland; sch
B R Woodside, Heed, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th.
brig
Labaina,
Allen, from Cardenas; 9th, barque Sarah A

common

Pr^TiaiMC*.

*>

•jia.

ntarketc.
(By Telegraph.)
*•«w
Yoilk. June 9
iFlour market—receipts
39, >44bDls; exports 2244 bbls. more active and a
shade better,in gome cases 5@10c & bbl higher;
sale: 15,6 0 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 255/3 40; Sup.Western and Stf.te
at 3 00*3
0; common to good extra Western anu
State 3 40a4 10; good to choice do &t 4 16*6 40.

e

SackedBrac

nure

Boston.
Ar 8th, barque T L Sweat, Knight, Matanzaa.
Ar 8th, scLs Cbromo, Bunker, Sullivan:
Seventh

Domestit

...

:

BALTIMORE—Cld Hth barque Chastina Kedmai
Havana; sch Walker Armington.Drinkwate r
Hoboken.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch S B Wheelei
Godfrey, Kennebec.
Cld 6th. ecus Thos W
Holder, McMillan, New Ht
ven; Brigadier, Cousins, Quincy Point;
Isaac'
Campbell, Matthews, and C H Haskell, Silsbv.* fo r
Dixon.

head

High Mxd Corn 68@69
6(J No2 do, car Iota. 67^68
59a60
;Oorn, bag love,
43 a-44
26 Oats, -ar lot?.
Oats, bag" lots.... 44a,46
75 Meal
68@69
! CottcnSeovl.'j.vr lot*
27 G9g27 60
37
76 iOottonSeed hag l ow

St. Louis Win-

New Vork.

Hogs—Receipt? 22,090 head; shipments 4000 hd;
opened 10 higher but weakened; rough and Mixed
at 3 95*4 20 packing and shipping at 4 15*4
30;
light 4 0u@4 4u, skips at 3 00*3 76
Sheep—receipts 2000 head; shipments 600 head:
steady; natives 4 26*4 50. Lambs 2 25*3 26 per

I’ft! Fa

to the

the New York Tartar

—

steers at 4 90 55 60; Stockers and feeders at 3 60,a
6 00; cows and mixed 2 5t@4 60, slop fed steers at
4 90(*5 40; through Texas Cattle lO@15c higher
at 3 60*4 76.

demand. Sugars are
off; good export inquiry.
Onions higher.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o
Superfine and
low grades. .3 26®3
X Spring and
XX Spring 6 00@5
Patent Spring
Wheats.6 00®6
Michigan Winter atraightso 00^6
Do filler....6 60®6

ley, Providence.
Ar 6th. sch June Bright, Barter, Savannah.
SAVANNAH—Sid 8th, sen E U Cornell. Crockci
Aspinwall
Ar 8th, sch J H Wall
GEORGETOWN, SC
wi iirht, Gate*. BmgorW1LM1NGTON, NO—Ar 8th, sch Rival, Stuar

(By Telegraph.)
% June 9.—Lafctlo—Receipts 4,000
head;
0
head:
opened strong, closing (lull;
Fhipmeni;?'2H

Grain fairly active
firmly held. Chicago was higher to-day for Wisest,
Corn, Oats, Pork and Lard; the same is true of the
New York market, the most marked dvance being

first-class,

Professor

sch Geo H Ames, Marshall, do.
MOBILE—Ar 8th, brig .Jennie Hulbert, Handi
New Orleans.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, sch St Johng.Gilmo <
Belfast.
DARIEN—Ar 8th, sch Gen A Ames, Jamesor
Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 61h, sch Job H Cross, 8av

cago iLsvi:»5»cSi UnrluE.

PORTLAND, Juno 8.
and prioes continue steady and

bound east.

OOKESTH) SMIKU>.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, barque Gem, Dow, Batl

50*

I>r.sly WkoSettalr

PorUauf!

Newport

of adulterated

use

“

first made, 5 years ago,

T,

of

fact, chemical analy-

powders except the

the

by

gas, and therefore in

maokereling.

U atmowv Cattle iflarket.
<By Telegraph.)
WAT3cttTow^,June 9.—The market is light;pricea
unchanged.
..Market Beef—Choice —; Extra at 8 0o*8 60;
first quality at 7 00*7 60; second quality b 00*
6 60; third quality at 4 00*4 50.
Receipts of cattle It 02 head.
loro Ofcttlo—Work Oxen
pair at $100*$225;
i r. owB-and Calves $25*$48: Farrow Cows at
$lb@$31; fancy $60*$80; Yearlings at S10*$20:
fwo years old $l±@$3u; three years at $24*$42.
Swine—Receipts 9,261 head; Western fat Swine
live, 454Vac; Northern dressed hogs 5* 5%c.
Theep and Lambs—Receipts 2296;sales Sheep in
lots at 2 d0*4 60 each; extra 2 76*5 25.
Veal Calves, 2% @6%.

coal 65o and

from

Hei

Arat Booth ay 8th. sobs Elizabeth M Smitt
Blake and Margaret S Smith, Seavey, Portland
J S Glover, Greeuleaf, and Cora
Louise, south sho*
Sid 8th, *chs Humboldt, and Ambrose H
Knight

60*63c.

liflcs

ice 60c.
Schr Etna, Perth Amboy to Portland, coal 76c
and

rion,

(* 14c,
'“Potatoes—Northern Rose at o0@55c; Eastern^do
55 558c; Houlton at 60c
bush at the roads; Pro-

Philadelphia,

to

PI8BERIT1EN.
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 7tb, soh
Augusta E

—

and

Schrs Olive Elizabeth

5

»TE

cl Boland choice screened del 30*1 40
common do 1 10*1 20;choice improved yeilcw-eyes
avl 9o*l 95; old-fashioned yeiicw-eyes at 1 855
1 90 rod kidnevs 1 955)2 00.
^;>pios--Wequote Baldwins at 3 00*3 50; Bussets 3 f 0*3 60. Evaporated Apples at 6%<e?7V2»:
*> lb
Hay—(Jhoice prime hay quoted $22*23 00*> ton
fair to good $20*$21 <H): choice Eastern flue 19 00
*•£20 OR. poor do at $— :a.?16; Kapf<»ri> swale —*
$12.
straw, choice, 822 00*$23 00; oat straw
$11V for.
UT.i v
Choice Northern creamery, new 18^19o;
New York ^.i\o Vermont new dairy at 15 *16(;
fancy higher; extra Western fresh made creamers
at 17 c 18c; fancy
common to good at 16*17c;
Wotem ladle packet; fit 10a/12c;do fair to good 9*
imitation
11c;
croamery, ctioico, at 12@* 3c. Jolibing prices range higher than those quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern new 7 5:7 l>c old 8*9c;
lower ,'rodes according to quality: West 8c.
Eggs Eastern at 14 Va* 16c. New York and Vormout l4Vsc; Western at 13*13V2: Island 13Va

80c aud
Bark

[

*13 00: pork tongues at 14 00*16 00; Western
prime mes pork $11 60*12 00
Lard at 7Vba7Mio ^ lb ter tierces;7%@7% c foy
10-B> pails; 7% *8o for Mb pails; 85.8V*
for
3 fb pails.
Fresh Beef— Fair steers 8%®8V2C$>Ib; light steer?
at 8 a8%e; choice at 8Va a9o; choice .heavy binds
UVa-v good do 3 le liglu “lOVfee; good heavy fore?
6% a 6csecond quality at 6*5% rattles at 454%;
rib? at 7 5 7
rumps 13* L4e; roun<ls;at 8*8 Va;
rump loin? at 11*15 toin? at 0:al3e..
v.HHiiF,—choice! large hand picked *>ea at 1 45 ?
1 60 L but*u, choice New York small Land-pic k*h‘
do ail 5651 60; fancy 1 70;small band-picked pea
Vermont, it 1 60*1 66; common to good at 1 40
*1 -'5
hoicescreened 'o 1 40; hand-picked .>n*?r-

GO$$s.RGIAf.

ening

into the

Sch Cbas H Haskell, from Philadelphia for Boe
ton, whioh went ashore on Brandywine Shoals 7tl >
wag hauled off 9th leaking.
Sch E M Bacon, Atwood, from Boston for Cat Is
and. put into Vineyard-Haven 9th inet witb'loe •
of jib.
Sch M B Mahoney, of Bangor, before
reporte 1
ashore at Cape Poge, was hauled off 8th. and towe
te \ ineyard-Haveu. she will be taken to New Bee
ford lor repairs.
Sch Lizzie D Barker, before reported ashore a
Block Island, was floated 8th and towed to Prov
deuce.

an

matter of

a

Baking powders containing lime produce

ments.

pure.

IHGHOKANRa.
Sch Susie J Sawyer, Nickerson, with coal, fron
EiiZ)ibethport, in attempting to run for her wbar
at Plymouth tith inst, struck on a rock and bilged

P share.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 18, 1884.
1

far

than
present the follow-

ei tract can contain that.
These eountrrff iter*, not being watixtied with repreaeutin g their extract a* a food, call it Uquid
»od, or the Original Uquid Food, as well
They also
by the name they *e»l it by.
P ibli-h our Ea»ny* (without authority) on
mdensed Haw Food, read before the American
idical Association at Richmond, Va., and Washdon, D. C.t to show the value of their Ex-

>

Barbadoes May 22d, barque Isaae Clark
Stoue, Buenos Ayres.

;*oilowing wore
ons of Butter, Cheese, &vgs, &c:
Eo/- -Long cnta, 13 76 aT4 00; short cute 14 00
e, 1 4 50 hacks 814 60 h 15 00.
Ught ba.*ke 13 60
'■?! 4 00; loan ends 13 50@$14 00 prime mess 14 00
Cl- A r.t\
1 1 hi ;«1
cn.
.!»•,
*rmt

Stephen, Douglass 1

St

Ar at

ifieirkc*.
»v

iust, ship

Ar at Nuevitas May 23, barque Emita, Crowley
New York.
Sid fm Iloilo A pi 1. barque Abbie
Carvor, Peudle
ton, boston, with 20,480 els sugar.

....

Mining Company

Neilie F

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

San Francisco.

..

Sierra Nevada
assessment of 2k c

sch

New York.

Ar at Hull 7tb

..

Beware of Frauds.—Be sure you get the
genuire Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. It cures
Colds, Croup, Asthma, Deafness aud Rheuma-

Ar.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Mark
MarK*

}

LIQUID FOOD.

';5

most of the cream

strength of the baking powder. It also
less wholesome, giving rise to dyspepsia

kn

can-Francisco, June 9.—The following varo th«?
•j Losing official quotations of mining stocks to-day.
Bost & Belcher.
3%
Bodio.
1%
Cuollar
‘2%
Crown Point.
1%
Hale & Norcross
7%
Savage.
4%
Mexican.
1%
Gv>uid & Curry. 2%
Jacket
2*%
Ophir.
23/8
Utah
Eureka.
~i/s

re-

Lime adds

GREEN’S LANDING, June 8—Ar, sch Cordova,
Alien, Boston; Myra Sears, Tyler; Cyrus Hall, Web 1
ster, and G W Brown, Cross, boston.
KOCKPORT, June 8—Ar, schs D D Haskell, Ha*
keil, Boston; Ripley, do.
THOM 4STON, June 9—Sob Lizzie Wiison, Chad
wick, was towed to Rockland to-day to be coppered

..

liiiil'oruaa

tum-

a

Huntley,

*Ex-div.

the needs of sick people, and that it conquers
dyspepsia and a whole lot of other troublesome
complaints. Dr. N. S. Buggies, Marion, Mass.,
says: "I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters as a
valued touic for enriching the blood
moving all dyspeptic symptoms.”

EAST MACHIAS, June 7

MURDOCK.)

A. L.

on

Boston, Sept. 25,1883.
rhe sample of Murdock’s Liquid Food received
me contains, by analysis, 16 28-100 per cent, of
Yours truly,
mminoids.
S. P. SHARPLESS, State Assayer.
rhe best of Food does not contain more than 1
pe r cent, soluble albumen that is available, and no

tartar in the effort to reduce their cost of production.

CORRESPONDENT.
—

baking powders.

Its presence is caused

Barque Bondrennon; schs Georgie I
Drake, Centennial, Bramhail, and Anna Frye.
FROM OUR

As

sis has found it in all such

SAILED

Quicksilver.

lamp-pos’ box?

tartar

New York .J Nickerson & Son.
Scb O b Kimball, Kimball, Trevitt, (Boothbay)N Blake.
Scb Ohio, Smith, Viualhaven—N Blake.

Colorado

j

is

and

-

Absolutely Pure.

Lime is the serious defect found in

—

York Alining Ntockv.
9.—The following are the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:

York,

len

Baking- Powder free

the only

-----

Cleared.

19%

”

from Lime and

Barque Bondrennon, (Nor)Olson, Queenstown vii
Charleston, SO —Chase, Leavitt & Co
Sch Kobt Ross, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB
Scb Henrietta, (ar) Haley, Westport, NS— mastei
Sch Anna Frye, Holbrook, St John, NB-Gal
laghor & Co.
aeh Centennial, Willetts, Kennebee, to load fo;
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Sou.
•sch Georgia L Drake, Parris, Kennebec, to loadRyau & Kelsey,
Sch Bramhail. Hamilton. Kennebec, to load fo

New

New

Royal

fish.
Sell Maud W, from Moncton, NB—R R sleepers.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Eastport—herrinj
to Dana & * o
Sch Black Warrior, Babbldge, Deer Isle—cannec
goods to Winslow Packing Co.
Sch Triumph. Church, Cutler.
Scb Dlaud Queen, south shore, with 160 bbli
mackerel.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.

Cnion Pacific 6s.
116%
do L. G. 7s.
1063/g
do sin a fund 8s..120%

§l*o.
IJ

“

qtls

07 34

J

bottle,

Portland & Ogdensburg ft. ft.

12>Y

.<* mail steamers b tween America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin
0 to $100; second cabin $40
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2o. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Je 1 Udtf

12Va per cent, soluble albumen,
ro confirm that it is a Food, and richer

Philadelphia.
Sch Wm Keene, from Western Banks, with 70(

..

St Paul & Omaha.
d< | preferred.

ei

ask is blown into every
ery label, viz:
TradA
Trade

Steamer State of Maine, Larcoin, St John, NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell H C Higginsou, Fales, Perth Amboy—1,OOC
tons coal to J <8 H Poor.
Sch 0 J Willard, Wallace, Perth Amboy-coal t(
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Teua A Cotton, Cranmer, Boston, to load foi

....

IlJSabattus,
flSaccarappa,

a

A SCIENTIFIC FACT

POESTLAND.
TUESDAY, June 9.

....

jRichmond,

wise man like

NEWS.

UA11, HOADS.

j

'lEOUCED OCEAN TICKETS,
the largest, fas ost and best passongo* and

We, like all manufacturer* of valuable
reparation*, have counterfeit* imposed
the public. We are the only luanufucircr* of Murdock’s Uquid Food, secured
r Dopy nnd Patent Rights, and our trude

Arrived*

..

HfGorham,

a

•••

..

XiAK.LNE

STEAMERS.

FRA U D.

9fl <J
...10H 8.1

..

Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
sFryeburg, R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Jas. H. Irish & Go,
£
$ :Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
■'Jl^wiston, Chandier & Estes.
«
Long Island, T. M. Glendenning.
RljLivermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
(I Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
(I Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
G. A. Beale.
f
(I Rockland, O. S. Ardrewo,
E. H. Johnson.
A. H. Adams.
jJISaoo, II. B. Kendrick & Go..
H. Pierce.
C.
ItSpringvale,
Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Delano.
S.
Thomaston,
Finalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Farmoutb, A. H. Seabury.

Why is

I
t

I

MIKCGLIiANGOl'N.

MISCELLANEOUS.

.JUNE)').
iTUBE ALMANAC
..3.57 I H!i. „atar I.. 8 32 VM
vat*ri.. 8.46 ;’)]
.7.24 I

ME
Sun
Hun
l.'nt

5 Vs
St. Paui...’.
3%
8t. Paulpref.
.,..
Uuiou Pacific
2%
took.....
Western Unio: T<M.
0%
& laniBifix. ..5
3.- eriean Ex. Co.......
95%
Id
Alton & Terre I£aute ...
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THE PE ESS.

Leave Portland for Homton and Way Station* at I.OP p. na. Leave Ronton far
Leave Portland
Portland at 0.00 p. na.
for Dover ami Way Station* 1.00 and
3.00 p. an.

Eastern Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT ‘J.OO A. iM.i Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Mato, Hiddeford, Hittrry, Portsmouth,
New bur> port, Maleiu, Lyun and Booton, arriving at (>.30 a. ui.
AT S.45 A. life.: For Cnpe Elizabeth, Scarboro. Maco, Hiddeford,
Kennebuak,
Well*, North and Mouth Berwick, Conway

Juuetion, (connecting

for all stations

Conway Division), Kilter), Porinmoutb,
port, Malem, 4. lotie*-*ter, Korkport, l.vou, 4 helnea and Uonton, arriv

on

New buri

Ing at

1.16 p.

m.

1.00 P. IB : For Saco, Hiddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery»
Portamouth,
Newburypor*,
Malem,
Lynn and Bouton, arriving at 5.( 0 p. m.
AT 0.«iO P. n.: (Express) for
Boston and
principal Way Statious, arriving in Boston aft
AT

9.30 p.

m.

SUNDAYS AT ‘J.00 P. ITI.i Express for
o*ton and principal W ay Stations, arriving tn

Boston at 6.30 p. in.
TRAINS LEAVE B4ISTON FOR PORT-

LAND
AT

7.30,0.00 a. in., I J.30 and 7.00 p.
day*, and 7.00 p. u». Sunday*.

week

m.,

PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m*
train Portland to Boetou; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston. Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
w. daily.
Pal lor cars on 8.46 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
m.: Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. na.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. dally.
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and Weet, at
.’ortlaua depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket 41 lllce, 40 Exchange Ml., Portland.
|JAS. T. FURKEK, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
d00l9

PARI.OK AND

The Formation of the Grand Parade June 23d.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 10.

CITY AftQ VICINITY.
More
KKU AMKKIlnlSlIltMX

tions.
Headquarters Executive Committee. \
Portland, June 9,1885.)

Circular No. 1.
The

Bicyoles— C.

H.

St.

The following gentlemen have kindly

Lamson.

sented to serve

The procession will be organized
grand divisions, as follows:

sbire, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiania, Kansas,

Pennsylvania. Ohio, New York, Connecticut,
Jersey, Virginia and California.

Division—Commanded by W. L. Greenleaf,
Department Commander of Vermont and composed
of the following departments: Vermont. Potomac,
Maryland. Michigan Khode Island, Colorado, Minnesota, Delaware, Missouri, Oregon, Arkansas, Kentucky, Washington Ter., West Virginia, Dakota,
Florida, Utah, Gulf.
Sixth Division—Sons of Veterans, commanded by
John C. Blake, Commander Department of Maine,
The Chief Marshal and Chief of Department will be at headquarters daily at 3 o’clock
p. m., where all business connected with the
procession will be transacted.
Other circulars will be issued giving further
details of arrangements as fast as completed.
George L. Beal, Chief Marshal.
Commauder J. M. Holt, Paul Bevere Post,
Quincy, Mass., was in town yesterday, and W.
B. Chick, Cherokee, Iowa, a Portland boy,

formerly

of the 1st Mounted Artillery.
The sale of tickets for the excursion of Post
5, Lynn, Mass to Portland, opened Monday,
at Grand Army headquarters.
Comrades of
the poBt will be transported for 85 each and
outsiders for 810 each.
The party will live
on the Empire State during the trip.
The “New England Survivors of Southern
Prisons” will hold their seventh annual reun.
ion at Portland at the camp of the G. A. B.,
All ex-prisoners have
commencing June 23.
been cordially invited.
The 17th Maine Regiment Association will
establish headquarters in the First National
Bank building, corner of Plum and Middle
streets daring the week of the National En-

MW&S&w
___

FromE. J. Roberts, D. D. S.
Augusta, Jan. 20,1883.
Dr. F. W. Kinsman: I am not a believer
in “patent medicines” generally, and so apply to the physician when sick. I had a hacking oongh for weeks, and failed in getting relief. I wish to offer yon an unsolicited testimonial in faver of yonr Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam, as oue ’’trial bottle” cured me,
aud three times since have found a quick remedy in using yonr valuable medicine.

MW&S&w

campment.
Matthew F. Blunt Post, No. 109, Bingham,
want camp quarters for 25 m6n.
Isaac Davis Post, 138, West Acton, Mass,
want camp quarters for 10 men.
The stove dealers through C. B. Nash, re*
port the following contributions:
F.&C. B. Nash.*10
O. M. & D.W. Nash. 10
10
Tenney St Dunham...
Durgan Sc Crockett. 6

At 11 a. m., F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell a
office of the late J. H. Baker, Commercial
street, the office, sheds, scales, wagons, tools
&c. For particulars see auction columu.
municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Tuesday.—Laurence Conley. Intoxication. Dis-

charged.

Five days in
Frederick Smith.
Intoxication.
county jail.
Patrick Milan, Bartley Mulkern. James Devine
and Henry Duddy, intoxication. Each 30 days in
county jail.

Henry Duddy. Resisting offloer.

Thirty days

Fined

*35
The canners and packers through the Portland Packing Company report as follows:

in

Packing Co.*60
SrMorrOl
60
Winslow Packing Co., by C. P. Mattocks 6o

Portland
Burnham

$30 and

ooets.

James Gallagher.

and coots.
Priscilla

ty jail.

Secret.

Malicious mischief.
Larceny.

Fined $5

Five months in

Total .*160
The coopers through D. L. Newcomb, con.
tribute as follows:
Nutter, Kimball & Co.*15
D. L. Newcomb.
5
Lombard Bros.
1

ooun-

Illegal transportation. Fined
Appealed.
Bernard Devine. Fast driving. Fined $15 and

Bernard

$50 and
costs.

Devine.

costs.

Appealed.

Brief

New

Fifth

those afflicted with coughs, colds, asthma, etc.
“E. 8. GETCHELL, Boston.”

Intoxication-

six

mander.
Fourth Division—Commanded by M. M.
Collis,
Depa rtment Commander of New Hampshire ana
composed of the following departments: NewHamp-

“I WOULD SAY TO MY FRIENDS AND ALL WHO
chance to read this, that I have need Adamson’s Botanic Congh Balsam In my family for
along time, and consider it a very valuable
medicine. It cures when all other remedies
(ail; aud I would cheerfully recommend it to

Annie.

into

Commander.
Third Division—Department of Massacbnsetts,
commanded by John U. Hersey, Department Com-

bowels, and is the beBt known remedy for dlarrhsea, whether arising from teething or other
oauses. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
declO
W8&M&wlyr

Charles

George
will do

First Division—Maine militia nnder the command
Brig. Geo. John Marshall Brown.
Second Division—Department of
Maine, commanded be James A. Hall of Maine, Department

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are catting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little chernb awakes
as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to
taste. It Boothes the child, softens the gums,
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the

Total..*21

Jottings.

"Old Prob.” predicts cold, better than warm
weather. Yesterday there was a stiff north
wind blowing, with mercury 50s at sunrise, 55°
at noon, 52s at snnset. Bright and clear.

Crew.
The Bowdoin crew took a spin in the harbor
Monday afternoon, and were out three times
The water was rather rough until
yesterday.
the last practice pull, which took place last
evening, when the water was in very good condition. Aa an incentive to palling, the crew
had a friendly spurt with one of the Dirigos’
four oars, which will take part'in today’s races.
The Bowdoin crew are large, well-formed
fellows, composed as follows, and with present
weight at the accompanying figures:
Bow—F. W- Davis, Hiram, 150 pounds.
No. 2—F. N. Whittier, Farmington Falls,
168 pounds.
No. 3—F. I. Brown, Bethel, 170 pounds.
Stroke—F. W. Alexander, Richmond, 155
The Bowdoin

The Longfellow Chautauqua Circle will
meet this evening at the Chestnut street
vestry.
The Presumpscot Water Company adjourned
*ts meeting yesterday without transacting any
business.
Burnham & Morrill received a gold medal
at New Orleans for the superiority of their
green corn.
A delegation of Portland Knights of Labor
worked the initiatory degree at Biddeford,

Monday night.
It is said Slugger Sullivan will give an exhibition at Presumpscot Park during encamp-

pounds.
Substitute—L.

B.

Varney, Litchfield, 160

pounds.

ment week.

The

pull at present in a shell which
weighs 150 pounds. Rnddock, of Boston, is
building them a new shell, which will weigh

Messrs. Hatch, Locke and Goodall of the
Executive Counoil will visit the Reform
School to-day.
The Portland Cadets contemplate giving a
moonlight sail down the harbor to thei1
friends, ladies included, during the week ol
the National Encampment.

men

100 pounds.
The men will remain here, practicing under
Mr. Davis, until the first of next week, when
they will go to Worcester to practice at the
lake. They will stay until the 20th at Worcester, then return for college examinations, and

There will no doubt be a large crowd on the
wharves this afternoon between 5 and 1
o’clock to see the Dirigo club boat races. The

afterwards return to Portland and practice
until a few days before the 1th of July, when
the intercollegiate regatta will take place. The

entries were given yesterday.
church has voted
to disband, 17 to 3, and Deacons Horatio Merrill, B. D. Bean and W- S. Trowbridge authorized to grant letters of dismission to othei

Plymouth Congregational

colleges which will contest in the regatta, are
Bowdoin, Brown, Columbia, Cornell and University of Pennsylvania. The crew is stopping
at the Merchants’

churches.
The annual meeting of the Maine Branch o:
the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions wil
be held at Lewiston, in connection with thi

Exchange

Hotel.

Back Cove Nuisance.
Mb. Editob:—In reply to the communication of Dr. F. H. Gerrish I beg to say that as
the succeas or failure of the plan adopted in.
volves the waste of little if any money, and as
some of the most eminent sanitary engineers
The

State Conference, on Tuesday, June 16th, a
3 p, m., in the Free Will Baptist church
is
Each auxiliary
entitled
to send tw<

favor the dilution of sewage by discharge into
tidal currents, the committee have already
made considerable progress in the work, hoping to get it completed before the weather gets

delegates.
The ladies of the Church of the Messial
give their closing picnic supper for the seasoi
this evening in the vestry. Supper Berved ai
6.30. At 8 o’clock Bev. Mr. Crosley, thi
pastor, will give an account of what he sav
last July ou a trip from Glasgow, throngl
Holland, 125 miles up the Rhine, through Bel

too hot.
If any citizen doubts the practical usefulness of
the digging out of the old channels'
and the removal of the deposit therein, let

gium, etc.

The public is invited.
Advertisements appropriately coming unde)
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want
ed, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let
Board and Booms, and Lost and Found, no
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in thi 1
Dally Press one week for twenty-five cents, 1
paid in advance. When payment is not madi ,
in advance regular rates will be charged. Thi 1
large circulation of the Pbess makes it th
best mediums for these advertisements.

him go down

Franklin street to the dock at

Gould’s wharf and smell.
The committee expect to remove 12,000 yards
of exceedingly offensive deposit to the bottom
of Hussey’s sound. They hope to dig a channel 40 feet wide and 10 feet deep at mean low

water up to Green street. They intend to extend the lateral sewers into this channel, and
they have no doubt that all the sewer discharge from the district west of Wilmot street
will be disposed of, and 12,000 yards of filth removed.
Had the committee at their disposal the
k funds to build an interceping sewer, they
would feel bound to do all and more of the
work they are now doing in the way of practical cleaning up, and extension of lateral sewE. A. Notes.
ers to mean low water.

Peruntl.
President Pennell of the Maine Senate wa ,
jn town yesterday.
Gov. Bobie delivered the address at tin iW. C. T. V.
and
(he
The
Friends’
dedication of the new Grange Hall at Young’
meeting.
Corner in Anborn yesterday.
By invitation of some members of the PortCapt. David Boyd, of the late firm o
land Society of Friends, the Woman’s ChrisYeaton & Boyd, is very sick and is not ex
tian Temperance Union will open a refreshpected to recover.
ment room In the Ward room of the City
The many friends of the Bev. C. S. Perkins
Building daring the week of the yearly
Who was a former pastor of the Free Baptis
meetings. This will be a great accommodachurch in this city, will deeply sympathiz
tion to the number who wish to attend all of
his
affliction
caused
the
deatl
with him in
by
t.h« mBPt.inos. and t.ViA lariiARnf tliA TTnirtn hrtnn
of his wife, which occurred the 7tli Inst, ii
in this way to add something to the amount in
Boston.
their treasury. As is well known, every dollar
Mr James Blair of this city started yestei
which this society receives is expended among
of
on
a
two
weeks’
absence
leave
throng!
day
the poor of oar city.
r
Canada, returning via Montreal. His man;
The different churches will be represented
friends here wish him a pleasant trip, and wii I
on the several days as follows:
have their congratulations ready, as we undei
Thursday, Jnne 11—Church of Messiah, Abysstand he will not return alone.
siniin, St. Lawrence street.
Friday—First Baptist, Chestnut street, Vaughan
Mrs.
W.
B.
1
Penns!
The friends of Mr. and
street.
connected with Mr. Pennell’s class in Willis
Saturday—Second Parish, High street, New
Jerusalem.
ton Sunday school gave them a surprise part
Snnday-Cengress Square, First Parish, Park
Monday night, and presented him with 1 street.
works.
Ther
3
Monday—State street, West End, Wllliston, St.
handsome set of Macaulay’s
Stephen’s.
was a fine collation served.
Tuesday—Pine street, Free street, St. Paul’s,
Wednesday—St. Luke’s, Plymouth, Congress
The following were among the arrivals a t
street Methodist.
the Falmouth Hotel yesterday: J. B. Parsons
■

Detroit, Mich.;
E. Canfield

W. M. Tomlinson, Sherbrooke ;
and wife, Pennsylvania; C. W

Clark, Southampton, Conn.;

Parke

Godwi

and family, New York.
Mr. George M. Patten will be in charge c f
the business of tbe Maine Central at Ba r
Harbor during the present season, with th *
title of General Agent.
He will assume tb 9
duties of tbe position on tbe 15th Inst. Mi
Dennis L. Drew will continne as tieket ages t
at Bar Harbor.
Gen. Cuvier Grover, U. S. A., died suddenl j
at Atlantic City on Saturday.
He was *
native of Maine, and was appointed to th )
United States Military Academy from thi
State in 1816. Graduated fourth in bis clas
J
in 1850, he served first on tbe frontier, an
was engaged in duty on the frontier most c f
the time until the breaking out of the war c [
the rebellion. In 1854-55 be was stationed a L
Fort Independence, Boston harbor.
Froi 1
August to December, 1864, he commanded *
division of the Nineteenth Corps in the Sbei
andoah campaign, and on October 16 wa a
breveted Major General Uuited States Volui
teers for gallantry at the battles of Wincheste
and FiBber's Hill. Be was wounded in th
battle of Cedar Creek on tbe same day. B a
was mustered out of tbe volunteer service o a
August 24,1865, and since then has been moi [t
of the time in active service in the West. 0
December 28, 1875, be was promoted to t e
Colonel of the First Cavalry.

jj

Society oi Christian Kndeavor.
The Young People’s Societies of Christian
Endeavor, in Portland, will give an entertainment at Y. M. C. A. Hall to-night.
The fol*
lowing will bn the programme:
Quartetles—From Jubilee Songs—Miss Merrill,
Mrs. Farley, Messrs. Cushing and Merrill.
Miss Philbrook
Piano Solo.
Duet—How dear to me the hour—Mies Merrill and
Mr. Cushing.
Reading.Mr. V. Richard Fobs
Solo—The morning smiled, the evening wept—Mrs.

Farley.

.Messrs. Corliss and Files.
Banjo duet
Solo—The Star of Qleugary.Mr. Cushing
..'..Sammie Merrill
Recitation...
Duet—The Vow.Miss Merrill and Mrs. Farlev
Merrill
Diver.Mr.
Solo—The
Banjo and Guitar Quartette—Messrs. Coriiss, Files,
and
Nickerson.
Knight
Solo—Magnetic Waltz .Miss Merrill
Quartettes from Jubilee Sengs-Miss Merrill, Mrs.
..

...

Farley,

Messrs.

Cushing and Merrill.

--

Instantly Killed.
A little child scarcely two years of age,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coffin, residents in District No. 9, Yarmouth, was inaccident last Saturday,
Mrs. Coffin accompanied by the ohild was returning from the yard to the house with an

stantly killed by

rhe Proceeding* of (he Thirty-third Annual Convention.
The sixty-sixth annual convention of the
Diocese of Maine assembled in St. Lake’s Cathedral yesterday morning.
Morning prayer
was said at 9 o’clock, after which the convention was called to order by the Rt. Reverend
the Bishop. There were present of the clergy
18 priests and two deacons, of the laity 17 delegates from the parishes.
The Rev. Canon Sills was nnanimonsly rejected secretary, and Mr. Charles S. Deako
treasurer

of the diocese.

Tbe president appointed the usual commitparishes, on canons, on finance, on diocesan education, and on unfinished business.
The following priests and laymen were chosto constitute the standing committees:
sn
Revs. Charles Morton Sills, Wm. H. Wash-

an

armful of wood, when, by a singular mishap,
both fell at the threshold, the child fracturing
its spine and injuring the heart so that death
occurred immediately.

NEW

ier.

The Rev. C. L. Wells was elected to fill the
vacancy on the board of trustees of St. Catharine's Hall.
The conveutiou then adjourned to meet at
3 p. in.
At 11 a. m., the clergy assembled in the
chapel nd marched in procession to the channel, singing the well known processional hymn
"Onward Christian Soldiers.”
The Rev. Walker Gwynne of Augusta, astended the pulpit and preached a scholarly
and powerful sermon from St. John xv, 15-10,
on tbe office and work of the Christian priesthood.
The ordination service followed, and Mr.
Carroll Everett Harding, a recent graduate of
the General Theological Seminary in New
York, was ordained to the deaconate, and two
deacons, Rev. Frederick Herbert Rowse and
the Rev. Wyllis Rede were advanced to tbe

priesthood. The service of the holy communion followed, the Rt. Reverend the Bishop being celebrant, assisted by two priests.
The music was by the Cathedral choir, under the direction of the organist, Mr. G. W.
Goold.
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon, Bishop Neely
The paper covdelivered his annual address.
ered the acts of tbe Bishop during the year,
and showed the usual degree of progress in the
State. Two hundred persons have been conOn motion of Canon
firmed daring the year.
Washburn, a committee was appointed to draft
resolutions on the Bishop’s address, and reported, commending the paper and the information it contained.
Rev. Mr. Washbnrn was appointed honorary
canon of the Cathedral Chapter, to serve
three years.
Rev. Canon Pyne and Messrs. Richardson
and Walls were appointed a commutes to visit
St. Catherine’s Hall.
The regular appropriation was made for publishing the North East, tbe missionary paper
of the diocese, and tbe canons and constitution
of the diocese wore ordered printed.
The convention then adjonrned.
Last evening the Bishop gave a reception at
his residence to the visiting and resident olergv and the members and attendants of the
Episcopal church. A large and pleasant party
—as present, and thoronghly enjoyed the even-

ing.
Holy commnnion will be celebrated this
morning at 7 o’clock, and there will be a meeting of the Board of Missions after the 9 o’clock
service. A missionary meeting will be held
in the evening, commencing at 7 30 o’clock.
Methods

Bean* of

and

vest-maker. L. C.
good
4
WANTED-A
YOUNG, 47 Exchange St._9-1
UAL BUSINESS BY AUCTION.
ED-A wet
Apply at 23 ANm.,
WEDNESDAY, June 10. at 11 o’clock
DEUSuN ST.
9-1
WANT
( )N at office of late J. H. Baker, shall sell the
scales, sheds, screens, wagons, tools &c.; tolice,
in want of
good
£t her with the good will of paying business that
do work by the day
hour should apply
WANTED—Any
been established 25 years; this is
opporat NO. 19 MERRILL STREET.
f
work
custon

T.BBIfiHlM BISHOP &C9.,

nurse.

The special committee of the Pedagogical
Society at an adjourned meeting in Portland,
Jane 6th, discassed the above named topicB
with reference to the needs of graded and
mixed schools.
As supplementary to

previoas report they
would recommend, particularly when the brief
daily exercise plan is adopted, that, once or
twice a month, there be a general exercise,
embracing a review of the brief lessons, eluoidated by new illustrations and with fresh applications of principles learned, a “question
box” for qneries from pupils, occasional written essays on subjects of
lessons, &o., the exercises interspersed with euliable recitations
or readings bearing upon the
main topic. In
the high school no change seems called for except that such editions of standard works
shonld be used as contain the matter meeting
the terms of the law.
It is thought that a text book may do good
service in the hands of pnpils of the grammar
grade or those of tbe same age in mixed
schools to be used, if no more, as a reading
book and to serve as a basis for the instrnction

imposed.
Possibly Bach books may be selected as shall
afford substantial help to the next lower grade,
bnt, on tbe whole, the committee bold the
view that, below tbe grammar grade, oral
teaching will show itself to be the reliable and
successful method. Tbe committee find man y
decided worth
an d
elementary work s of
responding well to the legal requirements in
While
the
the case.
excellencies
recognizing
in certain particulars, of other text books they
venture to mention as typical books, meeting
the demands of scientific accuracy and adaptation to teaching
Martin’s Elepurposes,
mentary and Blaisdell’s “Oar Bodies and How
We Live."
These for the grammar school
coarse and the general ubs of all teachers.
For ail who teach orally, and especially in
primary grades. Miss .Buckslew’s “Practical
Work in the School Boom” is warmly commended for its clear, natural progressive and
attractive methods, and for valuable suggestions covering
the whole range of
tbe
teacher's work. The edncational publications
of the National Temperance Society contain
much that will be helpfal to teachers, and we
are promised by other publishers books designed
tu give especial aid in primary work by means
of attractive lessons with suitable blackboard
and other illustrations.
From their review of the subject assigned
them the committee are convinced that this
line of instrnction has availabilities to interest
teachers and pnpils, and they confidently expect that it will prove an agreeable addition
to oar
educational
it
programme while
materially encbances the moral power of our
schools.
It is proposed to hold another session before the opening of the fall term and the committee invite suggestions from teachers and
others interested in the aims, methods and
means of temperance instrnction in oar public
schools.
Thomas Tash,
]
B P. Snow,
A. H. Files,
Oscar O. Owen,
Committee.
Fannie E. Cowan,
Marian A. Lucs,
Dora L Bailey,
Jnne
9,1885.
Portland,
For a delightful sail down Casco Bay take
the Harpswell boat, their steamer Gordon has
jnst been fitted up and newly painted, at present makes one trip daily to Long,Little, Great
Chebeague and Orr’s Islands and {Harpswell.
On and after June 15, Sundays excepted the
steamer will make two trips daily to Long, Little and Great Chebeague Islands, on trip to
Harpswell and Orr’s Island.
..

-.-..

Bankers and Brokers
AND COMMISSION DEALERS

one

BRANCH OFFICES:
40 Congress St..Boston. 15 Neath St., Baltimore. 1331 F. Nt., N. W., Washington.

Country

the

All Active Stocks Carried on Margins, and in Amounts to
Suit Customers.
The Largest Brokerage House in
the World.

W. H.

City

at

Portland Correspondent.

land

the following UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS:

3— --In the case of purchasers of $100 worth and upwards, FARES
will be paid BOTH WAYS, the goods delivered FREE, aud parties can
pay $10 down and take ONE YEAR in which to pay the remainder.
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s
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MEDICATED

|g|

FOR TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS

m More than twenty-five per cent of its IbI
weight is due to the beat remedial 111
fgjj agents known to the profession, by 131
horn it is conceded that in incorrating them with Toilet Paper there
a
certainty of application and beneotherwise unattainable. TTnsolici-jjgl
d letters testify to its remarkable®
irative properties.
One thousand®
leets contain more of these
es than any fifty-cent package
le Ointment. Each roll is securely®
j
rapped in Tin Foil, and where it
>t be procured of the Trade, we will®

H

I„

|g|
|“1
Igl

reme-jlg
ofj|B
can-jig

receipt of price.
WO Sheet Eoll BO cts. | Stifle Packet 10

—

F. HOLLAND & CO.,
<KO. 0. FRTE,
I. P. S. GOOLD,
l. H. HA t & SON,
C. GILSON, M. D.,

Portland, Me.

|i
||£

FOR THE

jelO

^iL.

XX-

O.

I, A. O. H., will bold their annual
meeting TO-NIGHT at 8 o'clock for the purPer order,
pose of election of officers.
PETER FITZSIMONS, President.
JelO-lt

DIVISION

No.

SAI.lt—New

bicycles
tricyelee sold
Portland at manufacturers’ prices, free of
FOR
One 60 Inch
Columbia D.
and

in

ex-

press charges.
finish (with ball

Expert
pedals extra) $132.60; one 62 inch
“Victor” ditto, $127.60; one 62 Inch “Challenge,”
latest pattern, $74; one 48 inch “Ideal” ditto, $66;

one new

style Columbia,

two track

petite tricycles, $7.60 to $30.

LAMSON,

MALE—Bicycles. 2d hand. One 48 inch
“Stai-dard Columbia,” but little worn, $66;
one 48 Inch .full nickeled “Special Columbia,” good
as new, $86; one 60 inch “Harvard,” good running
order, $65; one good British Challenge,” 52 inch,
$86; one 42 inch “Ideal” $26; one 63 inch “Special Harvard,” full nickeled, In prime condition, $90.
These prices are one-third to one-half less tban tbe
price of new. C. H. LAMSON, No. 201 Middle
10-1
street, Portland.
LET-A nice cottage of 6 rooms, partially
furnished at Oak Lawn, Peak’s Island, Trefethen’s landing; reference required.
Address R.
10-1
F, SKILLINGS, PeakB’ Island, Me.

FOR

TO

elegant standing top
der carryall but little used, for sale at
FOR
for the
For Bale
D. E.
SALE—An

cut

un-

bar-

a

same.
Mcgain; no room
by
CANN, 37 Preble St.10-1

Sets,

Dark and light paneled with landscape mirror, combination panels and handsome ornamentation, for

WORKINGMEN.
Special attention is called to the fact that all

manufactured by the mechanics
foods
most of
ingland, not “out West,”
tors advertise theirs
believe
are

of

These

our

New

hs
our competiWe
in patronizing our own mechanics, who,we think and know, are
fully competent to make good work as the much

talked of skilled mechanics of the West. Therefore
our motto is, “To live and give our New England
mechanics a chance to live also,” or in other words,
leave our money with those mechanics from whom
we get it.
Our goods are new and fresh in design, and of
“honest” workmanship, and an examination of our
immense stock by early
we feel sure will
convince them that it will be for their interest to

improved noiseless platform Rocker, large Reception Chair, Corner Chair and 2 extra large Sitting
Chairs, for

Six different pattern, of

Chamber

Walnut
Which

we

Sets,

offer for

To suit other tastes in Parlor Suites we offer still
another style, upholstered in first quality Hair
Cloth. Like the Suiies just mentioned, the design
is entirely new and the frames, which are of Solid
Black Walnut, are of the very best make. It con- I
sists of a two-part back Sofa, Gent’s Easy Chair,
largi Arm Rocaer with Western Spring attachment, largo Window Chair, Centre Chair and 2 ex- j
tra large bitting Chairs. Our price for this suit is

appreciate the fact that there are sets offering now in this market for less money, but we guarantee any purchaser that taking the quality into
consideration, there is nothing as cheap as this now
offered. These are complete 10-piece sets, consi-ting of French Bureau with wide Swing Glass. Bed
and latest style combin tion Commode, Tables, 4
brace arm Chairs and Rockers. The tops of these
sets are best Italian, Lepanto or Hudson shell marble, and Drawpulls of the bar pattern in finely finished solid brass.
t3F"“Persons desiring time can obtain one of these
sets by paying $5 at time of purchase and $1,25
per
week( or $5 per month) until balance is paid.
Thirty other patterns of Black Walnut Chamber
Sets at correspondingly low prices. In

Mafaoganized Chamber Sets

$28.00.
Wc furnish these sets with best Italian, Lepanto
Hudson shell marble tops.

SOLID

ASH

The sets

styles, full size,
defy competition in

are new
we

plete;

10 pieces
these sets.

pitch,

junelO

dtf

FOR

call and see the best
no nail holes, tits any

warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded
For sale by KING & DEXTER, Middle
ST., Portland, Me.
my25-4

DRY AND FA MAG 00 DS,

FOB MALE.
MtEK-Pianos and Organs; 3 good 2dhand Pianos; 1 Wilcox and White 13 stoo
organ nearly new; 1 Mason & Hamlin organ. Will
be sold at a bargain. Call at once, F, O. BAILEY
9-1
& Co.

FOR

MAIjE—Summer

FOR

Cottage

at Echo

FOR

T7WR MAI..E—A first-class family horse,

LADIES’,

only

HALE—A few

those nice house
side of Pro
on easy terms.
5-1
Saccarappa, Me.

more of
on

lots in the Hayes Field
west
I,NOR
scot
will be sold low and

River,

Burnt

J. C. KNIGHT,

of

Inquire

HALE—Black horse, 7 years old, weight
kind and good disposition, a
or riding horse.
Can bo seen at
5-1
STABLE, Saccarappa, Me.

1000 pounds,
FOR
business

good

SPILES

8Vfe feet,
cases,
al6 feet and
2 teec oval front; also
FOR
drawer. Call at No. 11 WATERVILLE
HALE—3 show

one

arm

money

5-2

ST,

HALE—One pony, 1 basket canopy top
phaeion aud harness, a nice team for ladies or
children, 1 standing top carryall, 3 phaetons, sev
era! single harness, 2 sets double harnesses, at 697
6 1
Congress St., FERNALD & SAWYER.

FOR

HALE—In West

Gray
Cumberland,
road, twelve miles from Portland, nine
FOR
orchard of
buildon

grafted fruit, good

ings, stable 28 by 3i% house and porch, containing
seven rooms besides pantry, Closets end entrys. good
well and c liar; price $500. Inquire of or addiees
6-1
F. H. WILSON, North Falmouth, Me.

FOR

CHILDREN’S

an
good location,
prospect
value, all occupied by good paying tenants, will
be sold so as to pay very large interest, terms easy.

Address G.

L., this

HALE

and Pine.
FOR
street.

office.

5-2

Counters; Black Walnut, Asli
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Exchange
—

4-1

HALE—50 cottage lots. $30 will buy
cottage lot 40x70 at Rock Bound Park;

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER

cost.

can

HALE-A confectionery and catering business established 20 years; has the best of situations, is well patronized and supplies all the large
parties in the city; is furnished with every convenience, including a steam engine to freeze ice
the pu-chaser will be given a thorough
cream;
knowledge of the business, with the manufacture of
the celebrated ice cream made only by this firm.
For further information apply to MRS. S. A. UL1-2
MER, 662 Congress street, Portland, Me.

FOR

Furnishing

Goods,

50 dozen 75 cent Unlaundried Shirts
“
“
“
“
65
SS
“
“
75
Laundried
$1.00
In all above grades

48
55
69

we

cents*
“
“

488 AND 490

Auctioneers
mar 14

described in
our

office

our
or

8entbymaii. B. C* PUTNAM, 36 Congress St.,
Room 35, Monks Building Boston, Muss.
Take
25-4

the elevator

a business already
es'ablished and paying handsomely, in a town
of about 13tn*0 people.aboui ouebour from Boston;
business is the manufacturing of heels for ladies’
shoes, more capital is needed, and the business can
D© extenueu uioeaimeiy; partner may do active or
special. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 46 Milk St. Boston

FOR

FOR

MALE—The best ret-iii shoe store in New
Brittain, Conn,; business years established;
stock clean; will sell at cost; store is in tbe beet part
of the town enjoys a first cLuss trade and is sold only
because the proprietor has engaged in business in
Boston and needs all his time and capital there.
S A MU ELQ. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.
4-1

FOK

HA LE—Dining saloon and bar, located in
the heart of Boston, first-class in every respect; commands the best trade in the city; customers are bankers, brokers and wholesalers iu the
clothing, dry goods and boot and shoe trade; long
established, always made money; former proprietor
is dead and must be sold to close the estate; never

FOR

bet

was a

chi nee offered in 'his line of business.
4-1

er

SAMUEL G. CURRY, 46 Milk St., Boston.
house

\

on

B. W. aud chestnut sets, tapestry
and Brussels carpets; very low rent, $58.33 a
month; rooms always rent well; sold for no fault.
JOHN SMITH, JR., No. 187 Washington street,
8-1
Boston, Mass.
MALE—Wholesale fruit and produce buanear Quincy
Market, established 10
doing a large profitable business; very
for a live man with a
chance
splendid
few huudred dollars. Further particulars of O.
STEARNS A CO successor to J. Smith & Co., 242
6-1
Washington St. Boston.
iness
JilOR
1

now
r*nt; a

jears,
low

TO
BE LET—Two

TO 792

S

R

H

Rjoira

rtf

St/irm

T .aira

Tnva

and

ouu

Inquire

the premises.

on

■

uviug

a

gwu

uusiuw?.

je4-4

-■■■

Steamer for Sale.

dlt

“MAY FIELD, of Vinal Haven; oapa
STEAMER
city 200 passengers;
length 80 feet, draft 8
cabius both forward and
also
feet; has

spacious

aft;

large passenger deck;
very
ically; speed 9 miles an hour steady; boiler in perfect

cook room;

runs

eocnorn

BENT—House 8 rooms in Western sec
with ail modern conveniences9-1
P. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.

tion of city,
FOR

Apply C.

LET.Honse on Douglass St., 8 rooms, lower rent 6 rooms on fiat, sebago water, price
G. W. BURN$9. Inquire 1041 Congress St.
MAM.9-1

TO

TO

residence for the season, at
five miles from City Hall;
fifteen acres of land, with half a mile of shore: large
house with eleven open fire places and broad piazzas, and stable; bathing and sailing facilities, In6-1
quire at 39 EXCHANGE ST.

LET—A well furnished house, up town, in a
X
flue neighborhood, will be leased for four
months to a small family: rent $65 per month; best
references required.
Address HOUoB, P. O. Box,
6-1
1335, Portland.
mO

LET—Biick house, 8 rooms, newly painted
T\© and
papeied throughout, excellent neighbor-

hood, centrally located; price. $20
H. WALDRON, 180 Middie at.

In Damariscotta, June 3, Peter Connell, aged 68
years 7 months.
In Bristol, May 29, Miss Nellie G. Cud worth, aged
21 years.
In Edgecomb, May 28, Hollister Davidson, aged
67 years 8 months.
In Bath, June 3, Grade, daughter of James M
and Eliza Houghton, aged 8 months.

OUT OF SORTS
dyspeptic tendency are often “out
of sorts,” cross, and peevish. The failure of the
digestive organs to do their duty, the severe headache, distress iu the stomache, heartburn, or other
indications of dyspepsia, cause irritability, -confusion of mind, and a miserable feeling it is impossiPersons of

ble to

a

describe.

digestion,

and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones np the
the kidneys and liver tc

rouses

prompt and regular action.
“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for sick headache and indigestion, and it has relieved me of days
and weeks of sickness and pain.” Maby C. Smith,
Cambridgeport, Mass.

Not Sick Enough
To require treatment, yet you feel weak and languid, and debilitated in body, depressed and despondent in mind, nervous and without appetite
This condition is entirely overcome by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best spring medicine and blood purifier,
which will strengthen every part of your body, invigorate the nervous system, and clear the mind.
“After suffering many years with Kidney complaint, I was recommended by my pastor, Rev. J. P.
Stone, to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I have taken
three bottles, and can say that it has done me more
Edwin C. Cubbies,
good than any thing else.”
Dalton, N. H.
“I earnestly recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all
Mbs. E. Satchell,
who suffer with headaches.”
Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hood’s

1885

Co.,
NO. 53 MARKET STREET.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
10 lbs.
15 “
20 “

daily
“
“

per
“

month,
“

$1.50
2.00
2.50

“_“

durst

IFYOUliOATESPUTE
JLiffe

We shall sell the following Specialties during the
present week:
Twenty pieces genuine Lineu Lawn ut 35 cents
per yard; this is iff inches wide and very desirable
for ladies’ and children’s dresses, up on*, Ac., as it
will keep clean louger than cotton and is cool and
the usual price is 43 cents, but we
easy to wash;
bought this lot cheap and shall sell it at 35 cents,
Fifty pieces Shirred Seersucker, the last lot we
shall have this season at 13 1-3 cents.
Twelve pieces handsome Figured Organdies, warranted fast colors, 13 1-3 cents.
Fifty pieces Nainsooks and Desirable Plaids and
Checks to be sold at S cents per yard;
regular
wholesale price is 13 1-3 cenfts.
Twenty pieces fine, handsome, large Plaid Nainsook to he sold ut 31 cents; this is a bargain which
will be appreciated by all who examine it.
Full assortment of colors in best Silesia at 13 1-3

Successors to D. W. Clark &

Customers can commence taking ice at any time they desire,

and delivery will be continued
until notice to stop is received at
the office.
customer

leaving town, by giving

notice at

X

near

Tretethen’s

TIN
AND

Premiums may be

LET—House at the

l?OB BENT
Mn

ri'rAina

State Agents for

C. DAY

FIGURED

restaurant; large
102 BRACKETT

C. HE-

FOR SALE OR 10 LET.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dairy, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
36 to 48 hours; use of cans free; water per gallon

situated

the luskip
COTTAGE
tion in front of

10 cents.

FARLEY,
eodly

marl

en

eod6m

GLASS

KUNKHLEVt' ifl?OS.9
Proprietors.
i
t*23

413 Fore Street,
dtr

j

at Old

Orchard, known

/

ST._1-2

State street, 2d door
one of the most desirable
Ideations on the street; 13 rooms; bath room; lawn
in the rear; will lease.
N. S. GARDINER, No. 40
4-1
Exchange street.

nice rooms to let; reference required.
Call at
HOUSE.4-1
LET—For
f|1o
A rooms with
suite to let

for the

d2w

l ah sour,

201

MIDDLE ST.
dc TR1CYCJLSS.

Columbia, Standard, Expert

in exchange tor

new.

suite

of furnished
4-1

LET-A tenement of five rooms, No. 9.
A Vine street, sec-md fl-ior.
Price $10 per
4-1
month.
jJ. DUN PH Y.11 Vine street.

To Let.
to let Single or in suites, with board.
at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring.

;Ap-

ROOMS
ply

tf

m!3_

TOJLJET.

the

Thompson blook, Noa. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
few di
below
the
fitted suitable tor
in

a

post

office;

ors
or

wholesale

retail

business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf
LOST AND

FOUND.

Congress St., between Oak and
LOST—On
Vaughan, gold pin. 1 be finder will be
re-

by leaving it at THIS OFFICE.

Near Lunt’s Corner,
FOUND—
have the
robe; the
FRED P.
owner can

MOUN1FOKT.

on

9-1

Deering.

a

lap

calling

same by
s Corner,

Allen

paying for advertisement.

and

9-1

Found.
Congress street, a package

whicn

the

owner

can

of Stockings,
have at this office by
lor this advertise-

jneSdlw

Lost.
The finder
Hunting Case Gold Watch.
will be suitably tewarded by leaving the
LADY’S
the
of

same

office

at

Block.

BLAKE, JONES

KOOItlM TO

A

CO., No. 1 Galt
ap20dtf

LET.

HE LKT-Unfurnished rooms at the St
Julian Hotel, No. 196 Middle St.; good res
taurant connected with house.
Apply to R. W

T**

UNDERWOOD,

13-7

Janitor._

be accommodated
BOVKDERS—Can
seashore, 9 miles from Portland,
and Post

at the
near depot
Office, newiy furnished house, good water,
fine bathing, moderate terms. Address MEREDITH
HOUSE, care .1. N. PRATT, 11 Exchange St., Portland.

4-1

BROOK

Vic

TROUT.

Look in Loreitt’s window, 528 Congress
St., today, and see hi. line display of
Brook Trout.

ap3d&w3m

COLLEGE.

FOR SALE AT SO CENTS Pf R POUND.
d3t#
je9

for admission to college will
be held at the Cleave land Lecture Room, Mas
saefcusetts Hall, on FRIDAY aud SATURDAY,
June 28 and 27, and on FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
September 11 aud 12, beginning each day at 8.30
All candidates must be present on Friday
a. m.

morning.

summer a

ffliO

Examinations

as

the

board, p.easantly located; also one
permanently. Call at No. 86 PARR ST.

BOABD.

ii.

BOW DO IN

Cottage, standing on the elevathe Camp Ground between Mr.
Came' and Miss Record's; one of the best locations
at Chi Orchard; 8 rooms,all in first class repair; also
stable and lot If desired.
For further particulars
J. M. ROBBINS,
inquire of
jefidtf
Lewiston, Ale.

f

tor business purposes or
lot; rent $25 per month.
Apply

JL

& Co.

tor, ideal and Challenge, also all the best English
makes, Radge, Yale, Sauspareil and the American
and Rudgo-Safety, (the Utter machine being the
lightest and easiest running of its class;, suitable for
the timid aud elderly. Second hand machines tak-

ait

DIRIGO MINERAL WATLJ-.

Ptauianf

If T—House No. Il6
TO from
Spring street;

^BICYCLES
Agent

Portland, He.

for doors, cars, ships and
churches made to order.
Broken lights matched.

JR.,

343 MIDDLE STREET.
may2»

New Economist OH Stoves,
12 Exchange St.,
aprlO

Rail-

boarding boose; parlors

RAQUETS.

A new stock just received ol line
Tenuis Kaquets at reduced prices.

WARE
Into

Scarboro

brick house, 17
Three-story
af rai>r
utiir.hla
fnr

—

(l

ment.

paid monthly if desired.

TENNIS

c.

GOODS,

sized rooms;

at

pioving property and paying

W,
D. LITTLE, m.
aprl*dtf

—

KITCHEN FURNISHING

good

roads, boating, fishing, shooting and beach bathing.
For particulars address EVERETT SMITH, 85 Ex5-2
change St., Portland, Me.

$104,000,000.

ASSETS,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of
—

six

seashore,
TO Me., accessible from Boston
and Eastern

warded

OF N H W YORK.

TENNEY & DUNHAM.
PLAIN

lauding;

pleasaut location. For particulars.call or address H.
6-1
SKILLINGS, 529 to 535 Congress St.

X.

Mutual Life fiwauce Lo., ON

One lot pure Linen Napkins $1.00 per dozen.
Two hundred Cashmere Shawls $1.50.
One hundred Chudda Shawls $3.47.

OFFICE, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the loe; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d6w
may2ti
the

6-1

a

insurance,

be sure to look Into System! aud Advantages of the Endowmeuts aud live
year distribution plan of the old

eents.

Any

4 EXCHAAUE ST.

lOO Doses One Dollar.

DRY GOODS.

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE GO.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

janl

is an except ion from steamers usually
class condition every
way; is a favorite boat wherever known, aud offered
for sale from the fact that the present business of
the route is not sufficient to require two boats. For
further Information Inquire of E. P. WALKER, Vi
nal Haven.
my^Odlm

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

__

W.

per month.

TO

condition, having been rebuilt the past year; the hull
was improved in 1884, at an expenso of $a;000, including new shaft, wheel, &c.; new suit of sails; well
offered for sale, being in first

1®

at

rooms

a

dtf

1885

pleasant

fTIO LET—Cottage at Oak Lawn, Peak’s Island,

my 26-4

established on Richardson’s Wharf more than
twenty live year*, doing a good business, customers
pay promptly; best stand iu the city, aud the ouly
one that can be had. A rare opportunity for any one
whhiug to g-> into the business, wharf can bo leased,
possession given June 1st. For particulars inquire
of JOHN W. DYER, No. lVa Union Wharf.
dtf
mayl3

CONGRESS STREET.

DEATHS.

three

retail coal business of the late J. H. Baker,
LBT-The house
112 Free street, having
THEoffice,
scale, sheds, screens, wagons, tools, &c.,
TO been leased by otherNo.
few
parties, will have
together with the good will of tfce business; been

Mill

Adelaide P. Herrick.
In Boston, June 8, by Rev. O. P. Gifford, Moses E,
Young of Boston and Carrie A. Loring of Everett.

or

CONGRESS ST.9-1

HALE—House in the pleaaant, healthy
village of Gorham, Me.; first clasj modern two
story residence, twelve rooms finished, large stable connected, buildings are on high ground, oorner
lot on two streets, small orchard, choice fruit, and
surrounded
by fine shade trees; short walk to Portland and Rochester Depot, churches. State Normal
and High Schools, and only ten miles from Portland; a very desirable residence in nice order, ready
for immediate occupancy; for any further particulars. please address HOUSE, P. O. Box 52, Gorham,
Maine.
9-6

prices.

For Sale.

Hines Brothers.

Frances A. Bean of East Hiram, Me.
In Portsmouth. N. H., May 21, J. B. Lang and

LET.

LET— A nice upstairs tenement for a small
American family, on St. Lawrence street, near
Congress, modern conveniences. Apply to G. W.
6-1
VERR1 lL, 191 Alidd'e streel.

""""/

E.
of

Casco.
In Denmark, June 8. by Rev. O. F. Alvord, Rev.

rooms, best

15

LE—Lodging
location
Tremont street; bouse nicely and
FOR

newly furnished;

equipped, and
Naples, June 8, by Rev. John Gibson, F.
Hayden of Raymond and Mrs. Ida M. Akers

4-1

•_

HA LE —One half interest in an old established business in Boylston Market, Boston:
business is a retail business in batter, cheese and
eggs; preseit proprietor needs in.ire capita) and has
business enough for two; tr*de is with the best families in Boston, and can be increased almost indetinitel\; a little capital invested here will pay itself
back every year in profits. SA MT’r L G. CURRY,
45 Milk St., Boston,
4 1
d

and coal; wood sawed by
to any part of the city at
HaGGETT, No 777 Congress

HALE—Wood

steam and delivered
F1>K
whari
WM.

“

MARRIAGES.
In

( HAN4 KS.

KFNINKK*

N4L F—Half interest in

LET—Seaside
TO Falmouth
Foreside,

FOR

“

dtf

_30-2

Me., is offered for sale on easy terms. This house
has been kept by the present proprietor for 16

95 cents.

CO.,

ommssion Merchants.

anl i

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
I.O BUI.KI,
C. W. ALLEN

11

have all sizes,

59
69

F. O. BAILEY &

FOR

HALE—The well known BAKER HOUSE
situated in the thriving village ol Yarmouth.

lOO Dozen Gents’Satin PuflTTies,
Gents’ $1.00 K»in Umbrellas at
30 dozen Gents’ $1.00 Night shirts,

F, O, BA1LUY A CO., Auctioneers.
je9d3t

LET.-The largest and best second floor for
business in Portland, over Woodman, True&
Co., has been occupied for the past fifteen years by
Lord, Haskell A Co., new elevator with motive
pow^r, one of the best. Apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.9-2

FOR

Gents’ New Flannel Night Shirts, just received, in desirable sizes.

TURNER BROS.,

a
a

be had within a certain limit, on
high, dry land; most of these lots are in sight
of Portland and the ocean. Apply to MRS. MAY
CHAPMAN, Rock Bound Park, Peaks’JLsiand, Port
laud Harbor.
2-4
choice of lots

St*

Gents’

L/

M

wood and

HALE—360 estates

We shall oiler To-Day, the balance of a large lot of Gentlemen’s
fine 50 cent Suspenders at only «9 cents per pair.
If these could he appreciated as much by those who read this advertisement as by those who have seen the Suspenders every pair would
be sold during the first hour of sale This morning.

of

the

acres

land, good

of

fully
Real Estate Advertiser, free at
FOR

regardless

one

one

one

good

19 Cts.

THURSDAY, June lltb. at 10 and 2.30 we
shall sell a lot of dry goods, fancy goods, boots
ind shoes, Shirts, Ginghams, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Hats and Caps, &c. Ac.
f"hN

1000, color dark bay. Address i. B. WHEELOCK,
corner Qaebeo and Lafayette St., Portland.
6-1

FOR

50 Cts. for

To be closed out this

per-

AUCTION.

BY

8-2

rent, at South Freeport, 2V&
miles from village, a nice cottage 6 rooms,
acre of land;
steamer makes two
90 l repair,
BENJAtrips per day to Portland and Islands.
MIN SHAW, 48V2 Exchange St.
8-1
MAI.E—Or

HALE OR EXC'U 4NCJE—House for
city property, on Stevens Plain, Deering, contains ten rooms, metal roof, granite underpinning,
cemented cellar, piped for gas, hot and cold water,
bath room, water closet, open fire grates, lot contains one and % acres, fine lawn and shade trees,
drainage, horse cars pass the door every half
our.
Enquire 37 Commercial St., J. B. DONNELL.
29-4

CLOSING OUT SALE.

-GARMENTS-

Point,

Great Diamond Island, containing six rooms,
partly furnished. The best location in Casco Bay.
Apply to CAPT. WM. W. SNOWMAN, steamer

HALE—Drug store, situated 45 miles
from Portland, flourishing town, no competition, first class business; an excellent opportunity
for a young man to establish himself in business;
best reasons for selling; particulars on application.
Address SAL PRUNELLE, Box 176 Harrison, Me.

■MT ANTE®.—Everyone to know that Mt. Zircon
»*
Spring Water is superior to all. F. T. STEV10-1
ENS, Bryant’s Pond, Me.

MISSES’ and

situation as
BOX 229
2-2

a

SALE— A good horse for sale. 6 years
old, weighs 1060 pounds, stands 16% hands
high; color, dark chjstnut. Inquire at JEWELL’S
ta ble. Centre street.
10-1

week

to

WANTED-Carpenter
roof bracket in market,

a

Address

HALE—First-class real

CARRIAGES, REFRIGERATOR*

com-

man.

young

to a license obtained from the Hon.
CumberI shall sell by Public Auction at the dwelling
ouse of Reuben J. Knight, West Pownal, on Satur18th, A. D. 1885, at 1 o’clock ia the af: iy, July
0i noon, the homestead farm of the late Edward
Cnight, situated in Pownal, aud about one mile
1 rom West Pownal Station, on the Grand Trunk
tailroad. Said farm contains about 30 acres of good
] and, small orchard, and buildings in flue condition.
NATH’L DYER,
Guardian for Reuben J. Knight.
w3t24
Pownal, June 9th, 1885.

PURSUANT
Judge of Probate, for the County of

j ed,

estate,
brick bui dings in this city, in good order, in
FOR
of rise in
with
excellent

ANUOIC * Ot E* 1* GREAT VARIETY. OF WHICH LACK OE
“PACE
FORBID* Tit ATI ON IN DETAIL.
W« can and ilo under one roof, furnish complete
outfit8 tor hotels, boarding houses, private dwellings
and restaurants, either for cash or installments.
Catalogues and terms of household goods sent by
mail upon application. Orders by mail for any of
the above goods promptly attended to.
Mo charge for packing. Goods delivered in Portland free of charge.

FOR $26.00.

CO., Auctioneers,
dflfc
Je6_
Axictioii.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

or

SETS,

1 ?. O. BAILEY &

H %LE—A cottage house and four house
lots on Lincoln street, also a French-roofed
house on Grant street and ten of the best house
lots in the vicinity of Portland on Pearl street,
Woodford’s Corner, Deering. See advertisement
of auction sale in this paper.
5-1

PET*,

are

a

or clerk.
Cumberland Mills, Maine.

properties

J

ED-40 table waiters during the Grand
Army Encampment week, at the Chadwick
House restaurant, camp ground.
Apply to or a tdress J. S. BUCK, Chadwick House, Portland. 3-2

WANTED-By
book-keeper

in.,

j*7E

J

l>—Salesman to sell the new improved Wheeler and Wilson Sewing Machine; salAddn-ss or apply to
ary and commission paid.
WHEELER & WILSON M’F’G. CO., 0. S. Peaslee,
3-2
Agent, No. 5i) Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

Terms of credit on the two above Parlor Sets to
residents of Portland $5 to $7 down and $5 to $7
per month until paid.
We carry also 25 other patterns in Parlor Suites
at correspondingly low prices, and are prepared to
manufacture anything desired at short notice.

Ten Thousand Yards ALL WOOL CARlatest patterns, to be sold for 60 Cent*
per yard.
Some of the patterns are controlled in this market
exclusively by us. We carry in stock a full line of
Wilton*. Nloqaettea, Brnsaela and Koxbnry Tape*trie*, together with a large assortment
of Rugs ai d Mats.
I*ECOR * TED DINNER SETS, BA-

offering two patterns consisting of 10 p'eces
complete, curly maple or mabogauized paneis, bevel
landscape mirror, combination commode, gilt or
nickel bar pnlls, for
We

Chamber Sets, so in Parlor Suits,

some

CHAMBER SUIT DEPT.
Black

SUIT DEPARTMENT.

we disPai lor Suits of our own new and fresh
play
designs, and early purchasers will have the best opportunity of selecting from tbe largest assortment.
We have a new pattern upholstered in Genuine
Embossed Mohair Plush in one color or in a combination of colors, or in Mottled illuminated Plush, as
the customer may desire.
This set consists of a
double-back Sofa, gent’s large Easy Chair, latest

As in

now.

3-4

John Brooks.

fnll sized sets of 10 pieces, well male

PARLOR

bujers

purchase

are

and attractive looking.
ggp*TermB of credit on above sets, to residents of
and $1 per week until paid.
down
Portland $4
We have 40 other oifferent styles of Painted,
Enameled and Matoganized Sets constantly on exThe above sets are
hibition in our ware rooms.
manufactured from entirely new designs expressly
for our spring trade, and are not shown anywhere
else in Boston.

are.

tricycle, $160;

O. H.
No. 201 Middle street.10-1

children’s

Chamber

—

We

eodtiin

Enamel

$19.00.

on

cij.

Fainted

Facts

Solid

eliver Free

—

WANT

1— Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will be PAID HIS
FARE TO RONTON BI BOAT and the goods will bo delivered FREE
in Portland.

_eod2w

I

raters

WANTE

2— Every

WHEELER,

jelO

a

a.

shall soli the elegmt residence on the corner
of Eastern Promenade aud Morning street,
ff
2
story house, slate roof, contains 13 rooms and
to ath rooqps, pantry .laundry uni billiard rooms, amP io cl sets and furnished throughout with all mode rn irapi ovements.hot aud cold water on three floors:
to eaten with steam throughout; marble mantles,hard
* ood tiuish in dining room, kitchen aud pantry; this
t ouse is new, w as built without regard to expense;
® mvenience and durability being aloi e considered;
the view from
*' >t contains about 4« 00 square feet;
1 ils residence of water, islands aud country is un* irpass. d in America.
Immediately after above
* lie will be sold the lot adjoining on the Promenade,
bout 45x100 feet, on which is a good stable 22-3e
In this deNet; this is one of the finest
ghiful portion of our city and should command the
iten ion of parties wishing a bargain iu an elegant
ouse.
Terms easy and made known at sale.

Ladies who are troubled with
corns, out-growing joints and in growing
nails, to leave their orders with MRS. DR. SHKRMAN, 57 Spring street, who will be pleased to wait
Corps remove 1 for
upon them at their residences.

purchaser of $50 worth of goods will have his FARE PAID
BOTH WAYS BY BOAT and goods delivered FREE.

35 N1ILK ST.

F. H.

41

__

position to treat customers more advantageously than auv other similar establishment. In pursuance of their policy of liberality. Messrs W. H. HERVEY & CO, eontinue to offer to the citizens of PortIs in

BY AUCTION,

manufucturer; do not buy until you have seen styles, sizes and
low pric s; manufactory and salesrooms Nos. 115
and 117 Kwmebec St., foot of Preble, opposite P. &
R. R. R. Station. J. F. MERRILL.
je3-4

No. 5 Union Street, Boston,

—

( in Thursday, June 11, at 10 o’clk

to

WANTED

ON

Eastern Promenade

can save

Hervey & Co.,

[LEGANT RESIDENCE
—

General

26 cents.

BRANCHES;

|

know that they
WANTED-Customers
freights, cartings and commissions
direct of the

by buying Retrig

dlw

je4

-i

O P

The Only House having an Exelusive Private Wire into the State of Maine.
and in This

WANTED—Laundress,
Hospital.

And we do so beoanse we are making CONSTANT ENDEAVORS to offer the BEST INDUCEMENTS to
Our efforts
customers and BEST VALUES for their money o( any house In our line in New England.
have met with the response which they deserve, and the public may be assured that the house of

ESTABLISHED 1877.

At Lewiston ;

F. O. BAILEY A

TTTANTED—Cast off clothing, highest cash
PEprice paid; send postal and will call.
TER NOLLET, 445 Fore St.
4-1
Maine

particulars inquire of J. W. DYER, or
CO., Auctioneer*.

For

mity.

6-1

\i\TANTED—Employment office, 379V2 Con▼ V greet street, Williams’ Block, second building
Those in want of cooks, table,
east of City Hall.
chamber, kitchen and laundry help for summer reBorts should call at this offieo and engage their help
at once.
MRS. PALMER.
4-1

at

a rare

is

wanted at No.
5-1

NEW YORK CITY OFFICES:
40 Broadway, 320 Broadway and 14 East
14th Street.

a

•i

good capable girl
WANTED—A
24 DEE KING ST. Apply immediately.

visions and Cotton.

Leading Cities in

woman

Laundry

preferred.

Stocks, Petroleum, Pro-

And 97 other

a

or

to

IN

jne9

■

a.

we

Temperance la-

■■ruction.

AUCTION SALK)

WANTS*

ADVERTISEMENTS

tees on

and E. F. Small; and Messrs. Geo. E. B.
Jackson, Henry Ingalls and Solomon T. Cor-

of

Advice to Mothers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dnrn

G. Stevens.
Aides—H. S. Metcher, John 0. Anderson.
H. Abbott, John D, Williams.
Other aids
announced hereafter.

bay, islands and fereside. Persons wishing desirable houses or real estate failing to examine
this property will always regret it.

city bouse of correction.

on

Commissury—Frank

With all modern improvements, located on one
of our promenades, which car citizens are just
beginning to appreciate for residences. Commanding the finest possible view of the harbor,

junal

con-

the staff.
Chief of Staff—Benj. B. Murray, Jr.
Adjt. General—Geo. M. Seiders.
Asst. Adjt. General—Caleb N. Lang.
Quartermaster—Isaac S. Bangs.

Oue of the finest residences in our city is to
be sold by auction tomorrow the 11th, at 10
o’olook a. m., situated ou the Eastern Promenade, Fore and Morning streets, built in 1883
by one of our citiiens for his own use, of the
best materials and workmanship and finished

june8

undersigned having accepted

the position of
Chief Marshal of the procession on the occasion of
the Nineteenth Annual National Encampment
whieh is to take place in Portland on Tuesday,
June 23d. hereby announces that|the headquarters
of the Chief Marshal will be at the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Company’s Building, 400 Congrsss

Wan ten F. T. Stevens.
T. Brigham Bishop A Co.—Bankers.
Dry Goods—Owen, Moore A Co.
Second-hand Bicycles—C. H. Lamson.
New

Dona-

of Committees on

IOUAI.

specialnotices.
Portland Trust Company.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. H. Hervey & Co., Boston.
To Let—Cottage.
Suspenders -Bines Brothers.
For Sale—Carryall.
A. O. H.—Annual Meeting.

Perforated Paper.

Reports

TBE MAINE DIOCESE.

ENCAMPMENT.

NATIONAL

TIrOC PRESS.

Old

and

lures

uud

valuable pic.
frames
repaired and re-gilded, at
Hit Exchange Si, Portland,
Me.
ROCHE dc EATON,

HENRY L. CHAPMAN,
Dean of the Faculty.
juld&wt27

Brunswick,lMay.29,1886.

mitrror

apr22

y
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